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From llandis at starklibrary.org Tue Jan 3 15:22:04 2017
From: llandis at starklibrary.org (Lauren Landis)
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 20:22:04 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/5d222773/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/5d222773/
attachment.jpg>
From sholl at slcl.org Tue Jan 3 16:42:48 2017
From: sholl at slcl.org (Scott Holl)
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 15:42:48 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
In-Reply-To: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <CANSXF47N1BBOdx_A7g7vhXe99_BTORvJbF0zO_cc18HYd7apXg@mail.gmail.com>
We purchased a ViewScan III last summer and have been very pleased with it.
Before purchasing, we tested the ScanPro and a unit offered by Crowley. Our
staff felt the ViewScan's software interface was easier to use and more
intuitive than the other units we tested.
[image: St. Louis County Library]
Scott Holl
Manager, History & Genealogy Department
1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
*tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
www.slcl.org/genealogy
<http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.slcl.org
%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEH5FOGkEUtzXijen7aJiw-JkJX6Q>
| map
<https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8cce775ef310b:0x1695044a233dfcdf?hl=en>
| email <sholle at slcl.org>

On Tue, Jan 3, 2017 at 2:22 PM, Lauren Landis <llandis at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi Everyone,
>
>
>
> Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would
> you recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but
> if there is something better out there, I?d like to hear about it. Thanks.
>
>
>
> [image: SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
>
>
>
> Lauren K. Landis
>
> Genealogy Division Mgr.
>
> 330.458.2757
>
> mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org <llandis at starklibrary.org>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/399b2d50/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/399b2d50/
attachment.jpg>
From nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Tue Jan 3 17:04:33 2017
From: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 22:04:33 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
In-Reply-To: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB11935AA5CB21612FEA0FF9B0AC6E0@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>

We have two ST View Scans. Patrons especially like them because 1) they can crop
newspaper articles and 2) they can save article images to flash drives.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Landis
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 2:22 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/887eccbd/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/887eccbd/
attachment.jpg>
From nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Tue Jan 3 17:06:37 2017
From: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 22:06:37 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
In-Reply-To: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB11938C5C1FC8FD51345C0038AC6E0@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
We have two ST View Scans. Patrons especially like them because 1) they can crop
newspaper articles and 2) they can save article images to flash drives.
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Voice: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Landis
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 2:22 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/
c7f22498/attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/
c7f22498/attachment.jpg>
From mwagner at irclibrary.org Wed Jan 4 10:39:38 2017
From: mwagner at irclibrary.org (Michelle Wagner)
Date: Wed, 4 Jan 2017 10:39:38 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
In-Reply-To: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <CADNHc9eS6i5r-r7zr0TbsU-tqrkqe-iAnHJCjaGuw7bHNQsxog@mail.gmail.com>
We have 2 Scanpro's and like them very well. Although it does take some
practice to get the interface how you want it.
I am not familiar with the ST View Scan.
*Michelle Wagner, B.A.*
*Indian River County Main Library*
*Archive Center and Genealogy Department*
*1600 21st Street, **Vero Beach, FL 32960*
*772-770-5060 ext. 5*
*Email: mwagner at irclibrary.org <mwagner at irclibrary.org>*

*Website: **http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>*

*Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses
are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this
entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

On Tue, Jan 3, 2017 at 3:22 PM, Lauren Landis <llandis at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi Everyone,
>
>
>
> Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would
> you recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but
> if there is something better out there, I?d like to hear about it. Thanks.
>
>
>
> [image: SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
>
>
>
> Lauren K. Landis
>
> Genealogy Division Mgr.
>
> 330.458.2757
>
> mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org <llandis at starklibrary.org>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/
c8d6cf7f/attachment.html>
-------------- next part --------------

A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/
c8d6cf7f/attachment.jpg>
From pkennedy at tmcpl.org Wed Jan 4 11:11:51 2017
From: pkennedy at tmcpl.org (Patrick Kennedy)
Date: Wed, 4 Jan 2017 16:11:51 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
In-Reply-To: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F21395@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
Lauren,
Like some of the others who have commented, I have only used one type, so I cannot
compare the two. But we have been pleased with the versatility of the ST View Scan
and its operation. We have had ours for about 5-6 yrs. And have not had any
issues with it. I know the newer models have changed, but I would think they are
also reliable. I have not heard otherwise.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image002.png at 01D2667B.5E1CEC10]
[cid:image003.png at 01D2667B.5E1CEC10]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Landis
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 3:22 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment-0001.jpg>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image002.png
Type: image/png
Size: 1923 bytes
Desc: image002.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment-0002.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.png
Type: image/png
Size: 18703 bytes
Desc: image003.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment-0003.png>
From SSchroeder at RichlandLibrary.com Wed Jan 4 11:16:12 2017
From: SSchroeder at RichlandLibrary.com (Schroeder, Sarah)
Date: Wed, 4 Jan 2017 16:16:12 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 160, Issue 1
In-Reply-To: <mailman.185386.1483500765.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.185386.1483500765.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID:
<MWHPR08MB2511E37D630E833D47647728DD610@MWHPR08MB2511.namprd08.prod.outlook.com>
I'm on it!

Sarah Schroeder
Librarian, Walker Local and Family History Center| Richland Library
1431 Assembly St. | Columbia, SC 29201
(p) 803.929.3402
Access Freely at RichlandLibrary.com<https://mail.myrcpl.com/owa/redir.aspx?
C=18ZdaFXB8kKYHcWSgWbC5L37_5Jfp88IA5UxUyV5fXD4MHi6VIrJzGEOyNUQRV01kXcvgQf2png.&URL=
http%3a%2f%2fwww.richlandlibrary.com%2f>.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, January 3, 2017 10:32:45 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: genealib Digest, Vol 160, Issue 1

Send genealib mailing list submissions to
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
To subscribe or unsubscribe via the World Wide Web, visit
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
or, via email, send a message with subject or body 'help' to
genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
You can reach the person managing the list at
genealib-owner at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
When replying, please edit your Subject line so it is more specific
than "Re: Contents of genealib digest..."
*Please* do not respond to a digest item without editing out all of the items
you're not responding to, and changing the subject line to match that of the single
message you're responding to. Failure to edit out other messages or change the
subject line may result in your message being rejected.
Today's Topics:
1. Chanukah additions to the IGRA databases (Rose Feldman)
2. Digital Microform Scanners (Lauren Landis)
3. JOB: Project archivist position in Fairfax County, Va
(Wickstead, Laura)
4. Re: Digital Microform Scanners (Scott Holl)
5. Re: Digital Microform Scanners (Nancy Maxwell)
6. Re: Digital Microform Scanners (Nancy Maxwell)
7. Re: Digital Microform Scanners (Michelle Wagner)
8. Re: Digital Microform Scanners (Patrick Kennedy)
---------------------------------------------------------------------Message: 1
Date: Thu, 29 Dec 2016 22:38:49 +0200
From: Rose Feldman <rosef at post.tau.ac.il>
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Chanukah additions to the IGRA databases
Message-ID:
<20161229223849.Horde.WZmwBDpRoYRYZXRZh5DG8TA at webmail.tau.ac.il>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=UTF-8; format=flowed; DelSp=Yes
Chanukah additions to the IGRA databases
By Garri Regev On December 27, 2016 ? Add Comment ? In Announcement [Edit]
As in past years, IGRA has scheduled a release of new databases to
coincide with the Chanukah holiday. The preview of those being
released now can be found here.
http://www.slideshare.net/igra3/igra-release-dec-2016 This release
adds over 27,000 records to our collection.
Thessaloniki Marriages, 1900-1918 ? The marriage register from
Saloniki (no images) Information includes: marriage date, year,
amount, bride/groom, comments. The original list can be found at Yad
Ben-Zvi.

Rehovot, 1918 ? List of Winegrowers, Citrus Growers and Planters
(images available) This is a handwritten chart in Hebrew listing
people who worked in these fields, how many of each they were involved
with and the family members assisting. This list comes from the
Rehovot Municipal Archives.
Jerusalem Marriages, 1913-31 ? The marriage register of the Sephardic
Community in Jerusalem This partial list comes from the Archive of the
Council of the Sephardi and Oriental Communities and resides at the
Jerusalem Municipal Archives. The information includes: date of
record, bride/groom, currency, name of father and comments. (no images)
The Scroll of the Slaughter, 1918-1920 ? gathered from close to 400
locations where Ukrainian and Polish Jews were murdered. (no images)
The information includes: Name, Province, Locality, Occupation,
Relationship, language of record. This commemoration of the thousands
of massacred Jews is based on Megilat haTevah by Eliezer David
Rosenthal and compiled by Professor Gur Alroey of Haifa University.
Members of the Work Battalion (G?dud Ha?avoda) ? (images available) ?
This list was compiled after the fact. It lists first and last names
and in some cases a previous last name or maiden name. There are some
family names missing. This list comes from Yad Tabenkin who received
it from Tel Yosef.
Pardes Hana births 1935-46 ? (images available) ? In this list you can
find the year of birth, family name, given name, father?s name and
address. This list comes from the Pardes Hana-Karkur Archive.
Operation On Eagles? Wings (Magic Carpet) ? (first installment)
1948-9. This Operation was organized and financed by the JDC and
brought Yemenite Jews to Israel. This first phase (12/48-3/49)
airlifted orphans and then unaccompanied women and children ? also
elderly men. The information included has names, sex, birth year,
weight and family status. (no images) IGRA is proud to partner with
the JDC in making these records available.
Habima Theater Actors and Creators, 1918-2015 (no images) lists name
and occupation. The information comes from the Habima website.
National List of Mohalim, 2016 ? (images available) ? name, address,
contact info and license expiration date. This is included in a larger
category of Religious Service.
The images, when available, can only be accessed by paid IGRA members.
Remember to renew your membership or join IGRA in order to see these
images and enjoy our additional member benefits!!

Rose Feldman
Israel Genealogy Research Association
http://genealogy.org.il
http:/facebook.com/israelgenealogy
Keep up to date on archives, databases and genealogy in general and
Jewish and Israeli roots in particular with
http://twitter.com/JewDataGenGirl

-----------------------------Message: 2
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 20:22:04 +0000
From: Lauren Landis <llandis at starklibrary.org>
To: "'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID:
<1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5725C3DA6C at EX2010.scdl.local>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/5d222773/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/5d222773/
attachment-0001.jpg>
-----------------------------Message: 3
Date: Fri, 30 Dec 2016 15:52:13 +0000
From: "Wickstead, Laura" <Laura.Wickstead at fairfaxcounty.gov>
To: "Wickstead, Laura" <Laura.Wickstead at fairfaxcounty.gov>,
"Barbuschak,
Christopher" <Christopher.Barbuschak at fairfaxcounty.gov>
Subject: [Genealib] JOB: Project archivist position in Fairfax County,
Va
Message-ID: <1abb114828b64f799d1180d5e888c8aa at fairfaxcounty.gov>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Greetings All:
Project Archivist, Independent Contractor
Department: Fairfax Library Foundation
Reports To: Foundation Executive Director and Virginia Room Librarian

Status: Temporary, Part-time, grant-funded position
Work Schedule: Flexible
Duration: Approximately 375 hours
Compensation: Commensurate with experience
Overview:
Under the supervision of the Virginia Room Librarian, the Project Archivist will
process (i.e. arrange, rehouse, describe, and preserve) materials in the Lilla
Richards Papers (45 Boxes) and the McLean Citizens Association Papers (30 Boxes).
Analyze documents for topical content and perform related research to provide
context and appropriate series arrangement. Finding aids for both collections will
be completed at the end of the project.
Fairfax Library Foundation will contract the Project Archivist to work with
Virginia Room.
Responsibilities:
?
Develop processing plans, work flows, and schedules in order to complete
the organization and description of papers within timeframes
?
Research biographical information about the creators of the archival
materials
?
Assess the condition of materials and re-housing items or groups of items
where needed
?
Prepare folder-level inventories for two separate collections
?
Appraise, arrange and describe collections
?
Write two descriptive finding aids
Minimum Qualifications:
?
Experience arranging, describing and preserving manuscript and archival
collections, following standards established by the Society of American Archivists
?
Experience with research methods and special collections
?
Ability to work according to an established schedule and independently
?
Computer skills, attention to detail, organizational skills
?
Demonstrated excellent oral, written, and interpersonal communications and
analytical ability
?
Demonstrated record of designing projects and bringing them to a conclusion
in a timely fashion
?
Position will require standing, walking, sitting, lifting/carrying (25+
lbs.), speaking and seeing
Preferred Qualifications:
?
ALA-accredited master?s degree in Library Science (MLS) or Library and
Information Studies (MLIS), with a certificate in Archival Studies
?
Three years' experience arranging and describing archival materials
preferred
?
Knowledge of Fairfax County, Virginia history
About Fairfax Library Foundation: Fairfax Library Foundation is a nonprofit
corporation committed to providing supplementary support to the Fairfax County
Public Library. The Foundation, while reinforcing the need for continued and
increased public support for the Library, serves as a catalyst for attracting
private funding from individuals, businesses, organizations and foundations to
enhance library services for our community.
About the Virginia Room: The Virginia Room houses a special collection of local
history and genealogy resources. Located in the City of Fairfax Regional Library,
staff actively collect the historical record of the people, associations, events
and places of Fairfax County and the Commonwealth of Virginia. In addition to local
genealogical resources, researchers can also use our print holdings and online

databases to research genealogy from almost all 50 states.
How To Apply: Submit cover letter, resume, and a list of three references by email
to Laura Wickstead, Virginia Room Librarian: Laura.Wickstead at fairfaxcounty.gov
Deadline: Sunday January 29, 2017

Laura S. Wickstead, MLS
Virginia Room Librarian
Laura.Wickstead at fairfaxcounty.gov
City of Fairfax Regional Library
Fairfax County Public Library
10360 North Street
Fairfax, Va 22030
Virginia Room: 703-293-6227 x6
Office: 703-293-2136

-----------------------------Message: 4
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 15:42:48 -0600
From: Scott Holl <sholl at slcl.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID:
<CANSXF47N1BBOdx_A7g7vhXe99_BTORvJbF0zO_cc18HYd7apXg at mail.gmail.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
We purchased a ViewScan III last summer and have been very pleased with it.
Before purchasing, we tested the ScanPro and a unit offered by Crowley. Our
staff felt the ViewScan's software interface was easier to use and more
intuitive than the other units we tested.
[image: St. Louis County Library]
Scott Holl
Manager, History & Genealogy Department
1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
*tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
www.slcl.org/genealogy<http://www.slcl.org/genealogy>
<http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.slcl.org
%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEH5FOGkEUtzXijen7aJiw-JkJX6Q>
| map
<https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8cce775ef310b:0x1695044a233dfcdf?hl=en>
| email <sholle at slcl.org>

On Tue, Jan 3, 2017 at 2:22 PM, Lauren Landis <llandis at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi Everyone,
>
>

>
> Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would
> you recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but
> if there is something better out there, I?d like to hear about it. Thanks.
>
>
>
> [image: SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
>
>
>
> Lauren K. Landis
>
> Genealogy Division Mgr.
>
> 330.458.2757
>
> mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org <llandis at starklibrary.org>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/399b2d50/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/399b2d50/
attachment-0001.jpg>
-----------------------------Message: 5
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 22:04:33 +0000
From: Nancy Maxwell <nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB11935AA5CB21612FEA0FF9B0AC6E0 at
DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
We have two ST View Scans. Patrons especially like them because 1) they can crop
newspaper articles and 2) they can save article images to flash drives.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Landis
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 2:22 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/887eccbd/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/887eccbd/
attachment-0001.jpg>
-----------------------------Message: 6
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2017 22:06:37 +0000
From: Nancy Maxwell <nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB11938C5C1FC8FD51345C0038AC6E0 at
DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
We have two ST View Scans. Patrons especially like them because 1) they can crop
newspaper articles and 2) they can save article images to flash drives.
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Voice: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Landis
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 2:22 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757
mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/
c7f22498/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170103/
c7f22498/attachment-0001.jpg>
-----------------------------Message: 7
Date: Wed, 4 Jan 2017 10:39:38 -0500
From: Michelle Wagner <mwagner at irclibrary.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID:
<CADNHc9eS6i5r-r7zr0TbsU-tqrkqe-iAnHJCjaGuw7bHNQsxog at mail.gmail.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
We have 2 Scanpro's and like them very well. Although it does take some
practice to get the interface how you want it.
I am not familiar with the ST View Scan.
*Michelle Wagner, B.A.*
*Indian River County Main Library*
*Archive Center and Genealogy Department*
*1600 21st Street, **Vero Beach, FL 32960*
*772-770-5060 ext. 5*

*Email: mwagner at irclibrary.org <mwagner at irclibrary.org>*
*Website: **http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>*

*Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses
are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this
entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

On Tue, Jan 3, 2017 at 3:22 PM, Lauren Landis <llandis at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi Everyone,
>
>
>
> Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would
> you recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but
> if there is something better out there, I?d like to hear about it. Thanks.
>
>
>
> [image: SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
>
>
>
> Lauren K. Landis
>
> Genealogy Division Mgr.
>
> 330.458.2757
>
> mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org <llandis at starklibrary.org>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/

c8d6cf7f/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/
c8d6cf7f/attachment-0001.jpg>
-----------------------------Message: 8
Date: Wed, 4 Jan 2017 16:11:51 +0000
From: Patrick Kennedy <pkennedy at tmcpl.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Message-ID:
<C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F21395 at Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Lauren,
Like some of the others who have commented, I have only used one type, so I cannot
compare the two. But we have been pleased with the versatility of the ST View Scan
and its operation. We have had ours for about 5-6 yrs. And have not had any
issues with it. I know the newer models have changed, but I would think they are
also reliable. I have not heard otherwise.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image002.png at 01D2667B.5E1CEC10]
[cid:image003.png at 01D2667B.5E1CEC10]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Landis
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 3:22 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] Digital Microform Scanners
Hi Everyone,
Does anyone out there have an ST View Scan? How do you like it? Would you
recommend it? We have a ScanPro 2000 that I am very pleased with, but if there is
something better out there, I'd like to hear about it. Thanks.
[SCDL_SA_Logo_emaill]
Lauren K. Landis
Genealogy Division Mgr.
330.458.2757

mailto:llandis at starklibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 8269 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment.jpg>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image002.png
Type: image/png
Size: 1923 bytes
Desc: image002.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.png
Type: image/png
Size: 18703 bytes
Desc: image003.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/065ac50a/
attachment-0001.png>
-----------------------------_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
End of genealib Digest, Vol 160, Issue 1
****************************************
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/82494c8f/
attachment.html>
From jdaugherty at nhcgov.com Wed Jan 4 12:38:03 2017
From: jdaugherty at nhcgov.com (Daugherty, Jennifer)
Date: Wed, 4 Jan 2017 17:38:03 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Fw: Continuing Education: North Carolina Genealogical
Society Upcoming Programs
In-Reply-To: <LYRIS-88438210-38372185-2017.01.04-11.36.43-jdaugherty#nhcgov.com@listserv.unc.edu>
References: <LYRIS-88438210-38372185-2017.01.04-11.36.43-jdaugherty#nhcgov.com@listserv.unc.edu>

Message-ID:
<BY1PR09MB0422E2AF846E6F81479BCC7BA1610@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Upcoming North Carolina Genealogical Society Programs
More information can be found at www.ncgenealogy.org
Free Webinars
Friday, 20 January 2017 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Live Webinar: "How a Genealogist Uses the State Archives of NC and the State
Library of NC", with Diane L.
Richard<http://www.ncgenealogy.org/calendar/36><http://www.ncgenealogy.org/
calendar/36>
Friday, 17 February 2017 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Live Webinar: "Online Resources are Key to Successful Research into NC Ancestry",
with Diane L. Richard<http://www.ncgenealogy.org/calendar/37>
Friday, 17 March 2017 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Recorded Webinar: "North Carolina Land Grants", with Dr. A. B.
Pruitt<http://www.ncgenealogy.org/calendar/39><http://www.ncgenealogy.org/
calendar/39>
Workshops
Saturday, 25 February 2017 8:45 am - 4:00 pm
2017 Spring Workshop - Putting Down Roots: Grounding Your Ancestors in Time and
Place<http://www.ncgenealogy.org/calendar/35><http://www.ncgenealogy.org/calendar/
35>
*NCGS members have access to all archived webinars.

Jennifer Daugherty

|

Librarian, Senior

Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington
,

NC

910-798-6356<tel:910-798-6356>

28401
p

www.nhcgov.com<http://www.nhcgov.com>

Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior

|

910-798-6312<tel:910-798-6312>

f

Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC28401
910-798-6356 p | 910-798-6312 f
www.nhcgov.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170104/
a493369c/attachment.html>
From skirby at hctpl.info Fri Jan 6 08:54:44 2017
From: skirby at hctpl.info (Sarah Kirby)
Date: Fri, 6 Jan 2017 08:54:44 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Patron Statistics, Sign-In Sheets, and Privacy Rules
Message-ID: <CAAvK8hOcW6dQg4G_4HnE--aA1BxJrDvabNYW3Ox6cXuimw0vdA@mail.gmail.com>
Hello all. Notice from my new address and signature, that I am now the
Genealogy and Archives librarian in Huntington, Indiana (25 miles
south, southwest from Ft. Wayne). I finally found my own briar patch.
:-)
Feel free to ask for the occasional favor and I'll try and get it for
you when I have a free weekend. Also, anyone coming to Ft. Wayne is
invited to stay with me - just mention Genealib-L. So long as I have
space, you're welcome (it might be a piece of floor or a cot,
depending on timing). Finally, stop on by, we have quite the room for
a little city.
Anyway, now that I'm settling in, I've come up with a question or several.
How do you handle guest room sign in sheets and other patron requests?
Do you keep them forever?
Do you delete electronic requests and/or paper requests as soon as you
finish with them?
Do you "sanitize" them of identifying info?
Ask for patron approval to keep?
What patron statistics do you try to capture? (right now we capture
head count per location, means through which question came, use of
public computer)
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City
Township Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTPL
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Fri Jan 6 09:23:22 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Fri, 6 Jan 2017 14:23:22 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia periodicals to trade
In-Reply-To: <CAA5Zxu-1JMZO1+ozryXyhJ81RFGm6VbFjvnGo0yWzWDy7=B++g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAA5Zxu-1JMZO1+ozryXyhJ81RFGm6VbFjvnGo0yWzWDy7=B++g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716BE829CC794423DCB7791D8630@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>

Fran:
We could use the 1971 issues in addition to the Mayflower.
We have several inches of snow and ice, very cold and windy. Supposed to be sunny
and 50?s in a few days. I guess we are getting used to the rapid changes.
Thanks,
Susie
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Elaine McRey
Sent: Thursday, December 29, 2016 2:33 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia periodicals to trade
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more periodicals to
trade. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at Bfm1010 at cox.net<mailto:Bfm1010
at cox.net> and
Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov<mailto:Frances.Millhouser2 at
fairfaxcounty.gov> . Be sure to include your
mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing label.
There's an Excel and a pdf version of the same list, so I hope
everyone will be able to open it.
If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage reimbursement
(made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to
Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030
Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer will
include a ?packing list? of your requests in your shipment with a check mark
indicating that the item is included in the shipment, or an N/A meaning that the
item is Not Available because someone else?s request was received before yours.
Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170106/0a43b720/
attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Fri Jan 6 09:28:04 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)

Date: Fri, 6 Jan 2017 14:28:04 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia periodicals to trade
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716BE829CC794423DCB7791D8630@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CAA5Zxu-1JMZO1+ozryXyhJ81RFGm6VbFjvnGo0yWzWDy7=B++g@mail.gmail.com>
<DM2PR09MB0716BE829CC794423DCB7791D8630@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716526A1D6A623CE338975ED8630@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Pardon the mistaken post.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Friday, January 06, 2017 9:23 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia periodicals to trade
Fran:
We could use the 1971 issues in addition to the Mayflower.
We have several inches of snow and ice, very cold and windy. Supposed to be sunny
and 50?s in a few days. I guess we are getting used to the rapid changes.
Thanks,
Susie
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Elaine McRey
Sent: Thursday, December 29, 2016 2:33 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia periodicals to trade
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more periodicals to
trade. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at Bfm1010 at cox.net<mailto:Bfm1010
at cox.net> and
Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov<mailto:Frances.Millhouser2 at
fairfaxcounty.gov> . Be sure to include your
mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing label.

There's an Excel and a pdf version of the same list, so I hope
everyone will be able to open it.
If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage reimbursement
(made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to
Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030
Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer will
include a ?packing list? of your requests in your shipment with a check mark
indicating that the item is included in the shipment, or an N/A meaning that the
item is Not Available because someone else?s request was received before yours.
Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170106/
e9f2c635/attachment-0001.html>
From Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov Fri Jan 6 09:29:05 2017
From: Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov (Witt, Gretchen B.)
Date: Fri, 6 Jan 2017 14:29:05 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Patron Statistics, Sign-In Sheets, and Privacy Rules
In-Reply-To: <CAAvK8hOcW6dQg4G_4HnE--aA1BxJrDvabNYW3Ox6cXuimw0vdA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAvK8hOcW6dQg4G_4HnE--aA1BxJrDvabNYW3Ox6cXuimw0vdA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C402F990F@is01s125.rowannc.org>
Sarah,
We keep guest sign in sheets for a year. We also keep electronic & paper requests
for a year as well. We find this handy in case the patron reports they didn't
receive something or if they request more help in the future. You can consult the
requests you have already to see what you have investigated.
I have found keeping
the requests to be useful if you have a patron who is "forgetful" about what they
have requested and/or received already - or for those who repeatedly ask for you
to do research that may fall in the "it has to be paid for " category and they
don't want to follow your guidelines.
Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov
704-216-8232
Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

-----Original Message-----

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Sarah Kirby
Sent: Friday, January 06, 2017 8:55 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Patron Statistics, Sign-In Sheets, and Privacy Rules
Hello all. Notice from my new address and signature, that I am now the Genealogy
and Archives librarian in Huntington, Indiana (25 miles south, southwest from Ft.
Wayne). I finally found my own briar patch.
:-)
Feel free to ask for the occasional favor and I'll try and get it for you when I
have a free weekend. Also, anyone coming to Ft. Wayne is invited to stay with me just mention Genealib-L. So long as I have space, you're welcome (it might be a
piece of floor or a cot, depending on timing). Finally, stop on by, we have quite
the room for a little city.
Anyway, now that I'm settling in, I've come up with a question or several.
How do you handle guest room sign in sheets and other patron requests?
Do you keep them forever?
Do you delete electronic requests and/or paper requests as soon as you finish with
them?
Do you "sanitize" them of identifying info?
Ask for patron approval to keep?
What patron statistics do you try to capture? (right now we capture head count per
location, means through which question came, use of public computer)
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township Public
Library skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750 http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us |
www.facebook.com/HCTPL _______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From rclark at clarion.edu Sat Jan 7 09:46:55 2017
From: rclark at clarion.edu (Rhonda L. Clark)
Date: Sat, 7 Jan 2017 14:46:55 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Free, full-day RUSA Genealogy Institute in Atlanta, GA,
January 20
Message-ID: <4CA04C8C0FE8C14381CFC04437FA6A006246CFEA@vEXMB1.clarion.local>
Free, full-day RUSA Genealogy Institute in Atlanta, GA, January 20
You are invited to a Free full-day Genealogy Institute at the Auburn Avenue
Research Library on January 20, 2017, from 9 am to 4 pm. This genealogy and
history library institute will provide speakers and opportunities for interaction
on themes ranging from instructional partnerships to new resources in genealogical
research. Topic areas include genealogy skill building, Native American and African
American family history resources, DNA, and subjects applicable to family history
and local history librarianship in a variety of contexts. This session should be of
interest to public, academic, and special library workers, historians, archivists,
and volunteers. The event is organized by Reference and User Services Division of
the American Library Association and it is sponsored by ProQuest.

You do not have to be an ALA member to attend, however registration is required on
the ALA Registration website.
Those attending ALA as well should register for this event using event code "RUS2"
here: http://2017.alamidwinter.org/register-now.
If you are interested in attending this event, but do not want to attend ALA, use
the above link and "Single Session" on the third page of the registration process
which is a $0 fee!
If you have already registered for the ALA, but would like to add this free event,
you will need to call this number to add it to your current registration: 1-866513-0760
For general questions concerning the event, you may contact Helen Gbala (gbalah at
cod.edu) or Rhonda Clark (rclark at clarion.edu)
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170107/33d1d5ce/
attachment.html>
From kellenbergerroom at gmail.com Sun Jan 8 17:19:24 2017
From: kellenbergerroom at gmail.com (Kellenberger Room)
Date: Sun, 8 Jan 2017 17:19:24 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogist's Notebook Collection
Message-ID: <000601d269fd$44d221f0$ce7665d0$@gmail.com>
With the new year beginning, I have begun to tackle a genealogy collection
that was donated to us several years ago. The books from the collection have
been gradually added to our collection with notes that they are from this
deceased genealogist's collection.
The collection contains about 110 loose-leaf notebooks on families she was
interested in, which happen to be many eastern NC families. The notebooks
are of varying sizes and quality, packed to the gills, and are so full you
cannot easily turn the pages.
The genealogist began her research in 1962 and continued until her death in
1993. Some of the early information is great, but as she aged, the quality
of the information decreased. For example, the notebook on her Joyner family
has loads of information on the family, but after the 1980s begins to
include clippings on Florence Griffith Joyner and her Olympic/World records,
etc., which is totally unrelated to the local family. She also clipped
obituaries of EVERYONE with that surname. They are often undated and
unsourced and glued to pages that contain her earlier, better sourced,
information.
For some reason, I'm unsure of myself in processing this collection. So I
have a few questions for the collective group:
1. Should all the newspaper clippings be retained, whether they pertain to
the family or not? [As in all public libraries, storage is at a premium.]
2. Should the notebooks be dis-bound and boxed for ease of access and
storage? Keeping the information together as they were in the notebooks.

3. Some of the notebooks contain identified photographs from the late 1890s
through the 1920s. Should they be removed and placed in a box to themselves?
Also, there are 1980s photographs of portraits from the 1700 and 1800s
purporting to be members of the family. A North Carolina genealogist at the
time was notorious for making instant ancestors by purchasing artwork of
unknown individuals and claiming they were the ancestor you were seeking (he
also made up correspondence, etc., from family members, but always as
typescripts.he never allowed anyone to see the original letters). The lady
whose collection this is believed that the portraits were her ancestors and
privately published them in a book on her family. What should be done with
these photographs (there are numerous copies of the same portraits)?
4. As I am going through the notebooks, original printed volumes have been
inserted. Should these be removed and added to the shelves in their own
right? [For example, in the B notebook was a 75 page pamphlet on the Bonner
family, which would get more exposure as an entry in our online catalog than
as a mention in the collection notes.]
These are the questions that come to mind as I begin processing this
collection. I'm sure more will come to me as I get further into the project.
I will be out of the office for the next few days, but will be eager to
return to see what the collective mind of this list has to recommend.
Best wishes,
Victor

--Victor T. Jones, Jr.
Special Collections Librarian
Kellenberger Room
New Bern-Craven County Public Library
400 Johnson Street
New Bern, NC 28560-4098
Phone: (252) 638-7808
Fax: (252) 638-7817
E-mail: vtjones at nbccpl.org or kellenbergerroom at gmail.com
Web: http://newbern.cpclib.org
Email correspondence (and any attachments) to and from this address may be
considered a public record subject to public records requests pursuant to
North Carolina Public Records Law, resulting in monitoring and potential
disclosure of this message to third parties. Opinions expressed in this
communication are mine and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the
library.
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From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Mon Jan 9 10:59:12 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Mon, 9 Jan 2017 15:59:12 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogist's Notebook Collection
In-Reply-To: <000601d269fd$44d221f0$ce7665d0$@gmail.com>
References: <000601d269fd$44d221f0$ce7665d0$@gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<SN1PR09MB0717E45488589CD90CEF0407D8640@SN1PR09MB0717.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Opinions, both personal and professional, are going to vary on this one. We used to
keep everything (including a genealogist/historian's computer until we could print
out all her files form the hard drive), but we are out of room and need to be
highly selective now. Generally, we are no longer accepting collections such as you
described. If a family history was written, formally published or not, and the
research material is organized in a way that supports the information in the book,
we would consider accepting it. We no longer take notebooks of unorganized
accumulated material because we do not have the staff time to process it or the
room to shelve it.
That said:
1.
Separate out the clippings (or pages of glued clippings) related to the
family in question. If you have any doubt whether an item is relevant, keep it.
Photocopy the clippings on acid-free paper and/or scan them, and recycle the
clippings themselves. If you want to maintain the arrangement of a scrapbook or
notebook, scan the pages in order before disassembling.
2.
If you decide to keep the material in the notebooks, definitely put the
material in acid-fee files and boxes, and ditch the notebooks as well as any photo
pages or page covers, even is they are supposed to be mylar or archival. The
notebooks are a disaster waiting to happen. The vinyl or plastic degrades over time
and becomes sticky. Old photocopies in particular will adhere to it and transfer
the ink to the notebook surface, ruining both. Photographs will eventually stick to
anything that is laid on the surface.
3.
As recommended before, photocopy and/or scan pages with the photographs,
but remove the photos and store as is proper for photo preservation. Note on the
photo in pencil that it was removed from "Notebook #3, Bonner family." You could
put a photocopy of the photo in the file in place of the real photo if you want.
Either way, note in the appropriate place in the file that photos were removed and
placed in "Photo box 2, Bonner family," for example. If there are multiples of the
same photo, only keep one or two of the originals, as long as you have a scanned
copy on file.
4.
Remove the printed volumes to your regular book and pamphlet collections.
Pencil in the book and include in the cataloging notes: "Removed from Notebook #3,
Bonner family." Depending on your cataloging capabilities and choices, you could
add a 440 or 830 note, "Mildred Bonner Joyner Collection." Include a note in the
appropriate file that "Bonner Family History, by Jim Bonner, 1985, was removed to
the book collection." You can add the call number if you like. This has the added
benefit of directing users of the book to the full collection for further research.
Keep the obituaries. You never know who is related and who is not. The connection
may go back generations, but that is important to the genealogist. Clues from a
seemingly unrelated person's obit may help make that connection eventually, or

disprove a connection, which is equally important. Also, don't make too many
assumptions. Do you really know if Florence Griffith Joyner is unrelated to the
local family? If it is a matter of skin color, remember Thomas Jefferson and Sally
Hemings. A few years ago one of our patrons was contacted by a Jefferson/Hemings
researcher and informed to his great astonishment (and delight) that he was a
descendant of one of their children who left Monticello and "passed" from that
generation on, with current descendants having no idea of their actual lineage. The
patron had come to a "brick wall" with that ancestor, and now he knew why. I will
admit it is much better if obits and articles are labeled with source and date, but
an intrepid researcher will be able to figure out a date and the likely source
using other resources, such as the Social Security Death Index and sites such as
FindAGrave.com.
Keep and record all materials in such a manner that you could "re-assemble" the
original material in the way it came to you. That maintains the relevance of each
page or photograph and each notebook to the others. That is very important in
primary research in any collection.
I hope this helps.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
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From twinmom22 at cox.net Mon Jan 9 15:49:08 2017
From: twinmom22 at cox.net (Kathy Rippel)
Date: Mon, 9 Jan 2017 14:49:08 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogist's Notebook Collection
In-Reply-To: <5457618014410423547@unknownmsgid>
References: <000601d269fd$44d221f0$ce7665d0$@gmail.com>
<5457618014410423547@unknownmsgid>
Message-ID: <CAHXGPsOdL_FE776ZXfjt8J5ShY0tVMXUHKfp+-On03wHPJU+5g@mail.gmail.com>
I'll second what Susan explained.
I was going to respond specifically about the printed materials... I'd
definitely get them into the regular print collection with full cataloging,
if possible (including the local notes).
Kathy
Kathleen Reid Rippel
Retired, Central Kansas Library System
On Jan 9, 2017 9:59 AM, "Scouras, Susan C" <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov> wrote:
Opinions, both personal and professional, are going to vary on this one. We
used to keep everything (including a genealogist/historian?s computer until
we could print out all her files form the hard drive), but we are out of

room and need to be highly selective now. Generally, we are no longer
accepting collections such as you described. If a family history was
written, formally published or not, and the research material is organized
in a way that supports the information in the book, we would consider
accepting it. We no longer take notebooks of unorganized accumulated
material because we do not have the staff time to process it or the room to
shelve it.

That said:
1.
Separate out the clippings (or pages of glued clippings) related to
the family in question. If you have any doubt whether an item is relevant,
keep it. Photocopy the clippings on acid-free paper and/or scan them, and
recycle the clippings themselves. If you want to maintain the arrangement
of a scrapbook or notebook, scan the pages in order before disassembling.
2.
If you decide to keep the material in the notebooks, definitely put
the material in acid-fee files and boxes, and ditch the notebooks as well
as any photo pages or page covers, even is they are supposed to be mylar or
archival. The notebooks are a disaster waiting to happen. The vinyl or
plastic degrades over time and becomes sticky. Old photocopies in
particular will adhere to it and transfer the ink to the notebook surface,
ruining both. Photographs will eventually stick to anything that is laid on
the surface.
3.
As recommended before, photocopy and/or scan pages with the
photographs, but remove the photos and store as is proper for photo
preservation. Note on the photo in pencil that it was removed from
?Notebook #3, Bonner family.? You could put a photocopy of the photo in the
file in place of the real photo if you want. Either way, note in the
appropriate place in the file that photos were removed and placed in ?Photo
box 2, Bonner family,? for example. If there are multiples of the same
photo, only keep one or two of the originals, as long as you have a scanned
copy on file.
4.
Remove the printed volumes to your regular book and pamphlet
collections. Pencil in the book and include in the cataloging notes:
?Removed from Notebook #3, Bonner family.? Depending on your cataloging
capabilities and choices, you could add a 440 or 830 note, ?Mildred Bonner
Joyner Collection.? Include a note in the appropriate file that ?*Bonner
Family History*, by Jim Bonner, 1985, was removed to the book collection.?
You can add the call number if you like. This has the added benefit of
directing users of the book to the full collection for further research.

Keep the obituaries. You never know who is related and who is not. The
connection may go back generations, but that is important to the
genealogist. Clues from a seemingly unrelated person?s obit may help make
that connection eventually, or disprove a connection, which is equally
important. Also, don?t make too many assumptions. Do you really know if
Florence Griffith Joyner is unrelated to the local family? If it is a
matter of skin color, remember Thomas Jefferson and Sally Hemings. A few
years ago one of our patrons was contacted by a Jefferson/Hemings
researcher and informed to his great astonishment (and delight) that he was
a descendant of one of their children who left Monticello and ?passed? from
that generation on, with current descendants having no idea of their actual

lineage. The patron had come to a ?brick wall? with that ancestor, and now
he knew why. I will admit it is much better if obits and articles are
labeled with source and date, but an intrepid researcher will be able to
figure out a date and the likely source using other resources, such as the
Social Security Death Index and sites such as FindAGrave.com.

Keep and record all materials in such a manner that you could ?re-assemble?
the original material in the way it came to you. That maintains the
relevance of each page or photograph and each notebook to the others. That
is very important in primary research in any collection.

I hope this helps.

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742 <(304)%20558-0230>
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
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From rbrandt at mplservice.org Tue Jan 10 11:40:25 2017
From: rbrandt at mplservice.org (Rachel Brandt)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 10:40:25 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogist's Notebook Collection
In-Reply-To: <CAHXGPsOdL_FE776ZXfjt8J5ShY0tVMXUHKfp+-On03wHPJU+5g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <000601d269fd$44d221f0$ce7665d0$@gmail.com>
<5457618014410423547@unknownmsgid>
<CAHXGPsOdL_FE776ZXfjt8J5ShY0tVMXUHKfp+-On03wHPJU+5g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAE7xtuWprWJf+q==oqM+87cZHq91+6rwKtLnL1yVM=njU69QfA@mail.gmail.com>
And I would like to second the scanning and removal of photographs. Of
course you want to keep a record of where they were originally, but leaving

the photographs with the other materials could be potentially damaging to
both. I would recommend integrating the photos with your current
photographic collection, with a note on where they originated. That way
researchers can still cross reference easily.
We generally only keep one copy of each pose (nobody has the space for
more!) but try to send other copies to our local or state historical
societies, along with any information we have.
On Mon, Jan 9, 2017 at 2:49 PM, Kathy Rippel <twinmom22 at cox.net> wrote:
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I'll second what Susan explained.
I was going to respond specifically about the printed materials... I'd
definitely get them into the regular print collection with full cataloging,
if possible (including the local notes).
Kathy
Kathleen Reid Rippel
Retired, Central Kansas Library System
On Jan 9, 2017 9:59 AM, "Scouras, Susan C" <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov> wrote:
Opinions, both personal and professional, are going to vary on this one.
We used to keep everything (including a genealogist/historian?s computer
until we could print out all her files form the hard drive), but we are out
of room and need to be highly selective now. Generally, we are no longer
accepting collections such as you described. If a family history was
written, formally published or not, and the research material is organized
in a way that supports the information in the book, we would consider
accepting it. We no longer take notebooks of unorganized accumulated
material because we do not have the staff time to process it or the room to
shelve it.

That said:
1.
Separate out the clippings (or pages of glued clippings) related
to the family in question. If you have any doubt whether an item is
relevant, keep it. Photocopy the clippings on acid-free paper and/or scan
them, and recycle the clippings themselves. If you want to maintain the
arrangement of a scrapbook or notebook, scan the pages in order before
disassembling.
2.
If you decide to keep the material in the notebooks, definitely
put the material in acid-fee files and boxes, and ditch the notebooks as
well as any photo pages or page covers, even is they are supposed to be
mylar or archival. The notebooks are a disaster waiting to happen. The
vinyl or plastic degrades over time and becomes sticky. Old photocopies in
particular will adhere to it and transfer the ink to the notebook surface,
ruining both. Photographs will eventually stick to anything that is laid on
the surface.
3.
As recommended before, photocopy and/or scan pages with the
photographs, but remove the photos and store as is proper for photo
preservation. Note on the photo in pencil that it was removed from
?Notebook #3, Bonner family.? You could put a photocopy of the photo in the
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file in place of the real photo if you want. Either way, note in the
appropriate place in the file that photos were removed and placed in ?Photo
box 2, Bonner family,? for example. If there are multiples of the same
photo, only keep one or two of the originals, as long as you have a scanned
copy on file.
4.
Remove the printed volumes to your regular book and pamphlet
collections. Pencil in the book and include in the cataloging notes:
?Removed from Notebook #3, Bonner family.? Depending on your cataloging
capabilities and choices, you could add a 440 or 830 note, ?Mildred Bonner
Joyner Collection.? Include a note in the appropriate file that ?*Bonner
Family History*, by Jim Bonner, 1985, was removed to the book
collection.? You can add the call number if you like. This has the added
benefit of directing users of the book to the full collection for further
research.

Keep the obituaries. You never know who is related and who is not. The
connection may go back generations, but that is important to the
genealogist. Clues from a seemingly unrelated person?s obit may help make
that connection eventually, or disprove a connection, which is equally
important. Also, don?t make too many assumptions. Do you really know if
Florence Griffith Joyner is unrelated to the local family? If it is a
matter of skin color, remember Thomas Jefferson and Sally Hemings. A few
years ago one of our patrons was contacted by a Jefferson/Hemings
researcher and informed to his great astonishment (and delight) that he was
a descendant of one of their children who left Monticello and ?passed? from
that generation on, with current descendants having no idea of their actual
lineage. The patron had come to a ?brick wall? with that ancestor, and now
he knew why. I will admit it is much better if obits and articles are
labeled with source and date, but an intrepid researcher will be able to
figure out a date and the likely source using other resources, such as the
Social Security Death Index and sites such as FindAGrave.com.

Keep and record all materials in such a manner that you could
?re-assemble? the original material in the way it came to you. That
maintains the relevance of each page or photograph and each notebook to the
others. That is very important in primary research in any collection.

I hope this helps.

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300
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(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742 <(304)%20558-0230>
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
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-Rachel Brandt
Archivist
McPherson Public Library
rbrandt at mplservice.org
620-245-2570
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From afredrickson at jefflibrary.org Tue Jan 10 12:13:17 2017
From: afredrickson at jefflibrary.org (Allison Fredrickson)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 12:13:17 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"
Message-ID: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
Hi everyone,
I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of
Michael L. Cook's *Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, *which was published
in 1987 by Cook Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the
Evansville Bindery, Inc.). I haven't been able to find any current
information about the publisher so I don't believe they are currently in
business.
I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer
County volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they
are based in Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they
have contact information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.
My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the
usual eBay, Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if
another publisher or retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.
Any suggestions would be appreciated!

Thanks,
*Allison Fredrickson*
*Genealogy & Local History Librarian*
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
*p:* (812) 285-5641
*w:* http://jefflibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From chayes at jeffcolib.org Tue Jan 10 12:16:11 2017
From: chayes at jeffcolib.org (Cindy Hayes)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 11:16:11 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CABtB9wyGnBcDqhN=PnOR0K5EkotcGPejJTW=8aB9Oexq3+3Y_w@mail.gmail.com>
Check out Alibris http://www.alibris.com/booksearch?
keyword=jefferson+county+kentucky+records&mtype=B&hs.x=0&hs.y=0&hs=Submit
On Tue, Jan 10, 2017 at 11:13 AM, Allison Fredrickson <
afredrickson at jefflibrary.org> wrote:
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Hi everyone,
I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of
Michael L. Cook's *Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, *which was
published in 1987 by Cook Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed
by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.). I haven't been able to find any current
information about the publisher so I don't believe they are currently in
business.
I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer
County volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they
are based in Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they
have contact information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.
My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the
usual eBay, Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if
another publisher or retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.
Any suggestions would be appreciated!
Thanks,
*Allison Fredrickson*
*Genealogy & Local History Librarian*
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
*p:* (812) 285-5641
*w:* http://jefflibrary.org
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>

-Cindy Hayes
Manager
Jefferson County Library, Northwest Branch
5680 State Road PP
High Ridge, MO 63049
636-677-8186
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From jgaronzi at genealogical.com Tue Jan 10 12:35:49 2017
From: jgaronzi at genealogical.com (Joe Garonzik)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 12:35:49 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <CABtB9wyGnBcDqhN=PnOR0K5EkotcGPejJTW=8aB9Oexq3+3Y_w@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<CABtB9wyGnBcDqhN=PnOR0K5EkotcGPejJTW=8aB9Oexq3+3Y_w@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <!&!
AAAAAAAAAAAYAAAAAAAAAPrVkWOlGvRNhwz+lhdWfYnCgAAAEAAAAP99yVWujJlEohw0cJbj2S0BAAAAAA=
=@genealogical.com>
The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service might be another option.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Cindy Hayes
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 12:16 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"

Check out Alibris - http://www.alibris.com/booksearch?
keyword=jefferson+county+kentucky+records <http://www.alibris.com/booksearch?
keyword=jefferson+county+kentucky+records&mtype=B&hs.x=0&hs.y=0&hs=Submit>
&mtype=B&hs.x=0&hs.y=0&hs=Submit

On Tue, Jan 10, 2017 at 11:13 AM, Allison Fredrickson <afredrickson at
jefflibrary.org> wrote:
Hi everyone,

I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of Michael L.
Cook's Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, which was published in 1987 by Cook
Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.).

I haven't been able to find any current information about the publisher so I don't
believe they are currently in business.

I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer County
volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they are based in
Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they have contact
information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.

My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the usual eBay,
Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if another publisher or
retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.

Any suggestions would be appreciated!

Thanks,

Allison Fredrickson
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
p: (812) 285-5641 <tel:(812)%20285-5641>

w: http://jefflibrary.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Cindy Hayes
Manager
Jefferson County Library, Northwest Branch
5680 State Road PP

High Ridge, MO

63049

636-677-8186
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From pwolboldt at warrenlibrary.org Tue Jan 10 12:35:43 2017
From: pwolboldt at warrenlibrary.org (Penny Wolboldt)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 17:35:43 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <CABtB9wyGnBcDqhN=PnOR0K5EkotcGPejJTW=8aB9Oexq3+3Y_w@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<CABtB9wyGnBcDqhN=PnOR0K5EkotcGPejJTW=8aB9Oexq3+3Y_w@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<D8B1A1F6D4111B48BD11C2C99D8920960128FDE9D7@XCHNGMAIL.warrenlibrary.org>
Allison,
My first instinct would be to see if an area Historical Society or museum has
copies/reprints for sale. I do see that there is a copy available on Amazon
currently.
Penny Wolboldt
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Cindy Hayes
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 12:16 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"
Check out Alibris - http://www.alibris.com/booksearch?
keyword=jefferson+county+kentucky+records&mtype=B&hs.x=0&hs.y=0&hs=Submit
On Tue, Jan 10, 2017 at 11:13 AM, Allison Fredrickson <afredrickson at
jefflibrary.org<mailto:afredrickson at jefflibrary.org>> wrote:
Hi everyone,
I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of Michael L.
Cook's Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, which was published in 1987 by Cook
Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.).
I haven't been able to find any current information about the publisher so I don't
believe they are currently in business.
I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer County
volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they are based in
Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they have contact
information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.
My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the usual eBay,
Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if another publisher or
retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.
Any suggestions would be appreciated!

Thanks,
Allison Fredrickson
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
p: (812) 285-5641<tel:(812)%20285-5641>
w: http://jefflibrary.org
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Cindy Hayes
Manager
Jefferson County Library, Northwest Branch
5680 State Road PP
High Ridge, MO 63049
636-677-8186
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From Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov Tue Jan 10 13:02:32 2017
From: Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov (Witt, Gretchen B.)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 18:02:32 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C40300A6A@is01s125.rowannc.org>
Check out Bookfinder - http://www.bookfinder.com/
Cook?s Jefferson County, Kentucky Records listed.

I found several of Michael

Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov<mailto:gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov>
704-216-8232
Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Allison Fredrickson
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 12:13 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"
Hi everyone,
I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of Michael L.
Cook's Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, which was published in 1987 by Cook
Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.).
I haven't been able to find any current information about the publisher so I don't
believe they are currently in business.
I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer County
volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they are based in
Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they have contact
information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.
My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the usual eBay,
Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if another publisher or
retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.
Any suggestions would be appreciated!
Thanks,
Allison Fredrickson
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
p: (812) 285-5641<tel:(812)%20285-5641>
w: http://jefflibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170110/
d432d345/attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Tue Jan 10 13:03:27 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 18:03:27 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716C8E2FB1AB0F0F1B5A12CD8670@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
I know you are hoping to find an actual book publisher, but I always try
bookfinder.com first. Bookfinder includes listings of Amazon, Alibris, ABE books
and hundreds, if not thousands, of individual book dealers. Bookfinder has volumes
3 and 4 of this set currently listed, but not Volumes 1 or 2. I recommend searching
at least once a week to see if a copy pops up. You could also try contacting some
of the book dealers to keep an eye out for a copy for you.
Posts to relevant message boards on RootsWeb or elsewhere sometimes draw out
someone willing to sell or give their copy of a book.

Because this book was published in 1987, photocopies violate copyright.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Allison Fredrickson
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 12:13 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"
Hi everyone,
I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of Michael L.
Cook's Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, which was published in 1987 by Cook
Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.).
I haven't been able to find any current information about the publisher so I don't
believe they are currently in business.
I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer County
volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they are based in
Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they have contact
information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.
My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the usual eBay,
Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if another publisher or
retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.
Any suggestions would be appreciated!
Thanks,
Allison Fredrickson
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
p: (812) 285-5641<tel:(812)%20285-5641>
w: http://jefflibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170110/
a5a4f1ce/attachment.html>
From dsmith at usf.edu Tue Jan 10 14:12:52 2017
From: dsmith at usf.edu (Smith, Andrew)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 19:12:52 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C40300A6A@is01s125.rowannc.org>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C40300A6A@is01s125.rowannc.org>
Message-ID: <AF9680C8-02AF-432F-A558-211D8B7D95C6@usf.edu>
I looked in the 3 megasites: Bookfinder, Addall, and Vialibri, and it appears that

the only volumes for sale are 3 and 4.
Drew Smith
USF Tampa Library
From: <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of "Witt, Gretchen B."
<Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov>
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at 1:02 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"
Check out Bookfinder - http://www.bookfinder.com/
Cook?s Jefferson County, Kentucky Records listed.

I found several of Michael

Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov<mailto:gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov>
704-216-8232
Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Allison Fredrickson
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 12:13 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"
Hi everyone,
I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of Michael L.
Cook's Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, which was published in 1987 by Cook
Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.).
I haven't been able to find any current information about the publisher so I don't
believe they are currently in business.
I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer County
volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they are based in
Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they have contact
information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.
My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the usual eBay,
Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if another publisher or
retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.
Any suggestions would be appreciated!
Thanks,

Allison Fredrickson
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
p: (812) 285-5641<tel:(812)%20285-5641>
w: http://jefflibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170110/
a96a2722/attachment.html>
From claytonexchange at ix.netcom.com Tue Jan 10 21:38:11 2017
From: claytonexchange at ix.netcom.com (Pat)
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 20:38:11 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County,
Kentucky Records"
In-Reply-To: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <032601d26bb3$df25f350$9d71d9f0$@ix.netcom.com>
Allison ?
I think that I have the solution for you.
I am the Clayton genealogy library volunteer in charge of the books donated to the
library ? duplicates of what they already possess. These are mainly gently used,
from individuals who are down-sizing, moving, or from estates of book-loving
genealogists.
I index them and then put them on a sale table for under $20 a
volume ? usually $10 or $15.
I am in the process of up-dating an old database of what?s on ?my? shelves to
process. I have the Kentucky database copy here at my home, and it shows copies of
the Michael Cook Jefferson County, Kentucky Records volumes 1-4. Before you get
your hopes up too high, I will need to get to the library and check the accuracy of
that database entry. Over the years some items were not removed from the list when
they went to new homes.
I will be going to the library before the weekend and will get in touch with you.
Pat Metcalfe
Clayton Library Friends
Houston Texas
claytonexchange at ix.netcom.com

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Allison Fredrickson
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2017 11:13 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Purchasing copies of "Jefferson County, Kentucky Records"

Hi everyone,

I have a patron who is interested in purchasing at least volume 2 of Michael L.
Cook's Jefferson County, Kentucky Records, which was published in 1987 by Cook
Publications in Evansville, Indiana (and printed by the Evansville Bindery, Inc.).
I haven't been able to find any current information about the publisher so I don't
believe they are currently in business.

I looked in Baker & Taylor and didn't see anything except a single Mercer County
volume. I've contacted the Tri-State Genealogical Society since they are based in
Evansville to see if they have any ideas, or if perhaps they have contact
information for Michael Cook or Bettie Anne Cummings Cook.

My question now is if anyone has any ideas for sources (aside from the usual eBay,
Amazon, etc.) where he could purchase a copy? I wasn't sure if another publisher or
retail company had purchased Cook's inventory, etc.

Any suggestions would be appreciated!

Thanks,

Allison Fredrickson
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Jeffersonville Township Public Library
211 E. Court Ave, Jeffersonville, IN 47130
p: (812) 285-5641 <tel:(812)%20285-5641>

w: http://jefflibrary.org

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170110/309b988e/
attachment.html>
From kdolce at volusia.org Wed Jan 11 13:17:40 2017
From: kdolce at volusia.org (Kim Dolce)
Date: Wed, 11 Jan 2017 13:17:40 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
In-Reply-To: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Hi all;

Has anyone undertaken a newspaper digitization project? I need some guidance. A
genealogy club in my area has set aside money to hopefully accomplish this with a
local newspaper that is defunct. They have it on microfilm but would like to have
it available online with OCR capabilities for all to see, if possible.
They are not sure about copyright restrictions. Since the newspaper is no longer in
print, I suggested the person in charge of the project (the woman who called me)
call the bigger newspaper for the county that is still in publication. Hopefully
they will know.
Assuming they can clear the copyright hurdle, I have no idea how they should
proceed.
Do you know of any companies who would convert the film?
Is it possible to find an existing site whose owners would add the collection for
free viewing? Should they just try to have someone set up their own web site and
host it there? If so, would a site like Wix work does it need to be something
different? They have what seems to be a good amount of money set aside for the
project, but I really don't know how much something like this would cost.
As is plain to see, this is new territory for me,
see what I could find out.

but I told the club member I'd

Thanks in advance for any help!
Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170111/8510ce42/
attachment.html>
From Carl.Smith at countylibrary.org Wed Jan 11 15:00:47 2017
From: Carl.Smith at countylibrary.org (Smith, Carl)
Date: Wed, 11 Jan 2017 20:00:47 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
In-Reply-To: <58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Message-ID:
<09143F26F954DA4D8742D6B464C1A6155B4CA84A@Exch04.montgomery.county.local>
Our library is currently digitizing some of our local newspapers collection;
although we've stuck with issues of the paper that are in the public domain due to
age. Copyright regarding newspapers can get pretty messy because they change hands
so often, tracking down the current copyright holder (even if the paper is defunct)
can often be an ordeal.
One website that I've found helpful is the copyright clearance center
http://www.copyright.com. You can search for a work here and see what the copyright
status is, as well as who the rightsholder is (sidenote: I've found for our local
paper that the current rightsholder isn't listed here; our paper being acquired by

a subsidiary of Hearst media group just last years and so the information is a bit
dated, but if you're not sure who the rights holder is it can help you get sort of
up to speed).
In regards for finding someone to help with digitization, there are several options
out there. There are dozens of for-profit companies like Advantage
Preservation<http://www.advantage-companies.com/preservation>,
Veridian<http://www.veridiansoftware.com/>, Underground
Vaults<http://www.undergroundvaults.com/offerings/services/scanning-imaging/> who
you could contract out to do the work. Alternatively, you could go thru an
affiliate of National Digital Newspaper
Program<http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/awards/index.html>(joint venture between Library of
Congress and the NEH). This is the route we've chosen, and the University of North
Texas is the affiliate for my state. I've found UNT to be cheaper or equal in cost
regarding digitization; they don't charge fees for hosting material, and they
upload the content to the free Portal to Texas history site which gives a much
wider audience for our materials. Additionally, many of these institutions offer
grant money towards digitization for libraries, which can help stretch out your
digitization budget to go a bit farther.
>From just peeking quickly on the NDNP page, it looks like the University of
Florida, Gainsville is the affiliate for Florida, so you might try reaching out to
them to see if they can help.
Best of luck!
Carl Smith
Genealogy Librarian
Montgomery County Memorial Library System
Connect with Montgomery County Memorial Library System:
[facebook]<http://www.facebook.com/mcmlsTX>
[twitter] <http://twitter.com/mcmls>
[pinterest] <http://www.pinterest.com/mcmlstx/>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kim Dolce
Sent: Wednesday, January 11, 2017 12:18 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
Hi all;
Has anyone undertaken a newspaper digitization project? I need some guidance. A
genealogy club in my area has set aside money to hopefully accomplish this with a
local newspaper that is defunct. They have it on microfilm but would like to have
it available online with OCR capabilities for all to see, if possible.
They are not sure about copyright restrictions. Since the newspaper is no longer in
print, I suggested the person in charge of the project (the woman who called me)
call the bigger newspaper for the county that is still in publication. Hopefully
they will know.
Assuming they can clear the copyright hurdle, I have no idea how they should
proceed.
Do you know of any companies who would convert the film?
Is it possible to find an existing site whose owners would add the collection for
free viewing? Should they just try to have someone set up their own web site and
host it there? If so, would a site like Wix work does it need to be something
different? They have what seems to be a good amount of money set aside for the
project, but I really don't know how much something like this would cost.

As is plain to see, this is new territory for me,
see what I could find out.

but I told the club member I'd

Thanks in advance for any help!
Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org<mailto:kdolce at volusia.org>
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From janicemsj at gmail.com Wed Jan 11 17:05:55 2017
From: janicemsj at gmail.com (Janice Sellers)
Date: Wed, 11 Jan 2017 14:05:55 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
In-Reply-To: <58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Message-ID: <CAPG64whBp9vzo8W9bDuWhFU0kmD3cg8gyAvSzB0oc18mr6zfKg@mail.gmail.com>
You did not mention what years of the newspaper you have on microfilm.
Anything published before 1923 is public domain, and you are able to
digitize and post it with no problems. For 1923 and later, the
copyright for most newspapers was not renewed and they are also public
domain, but it needs to be confirmed on a case-by-case basis.
Janice M. Sellers
Oakland FamilySearch Library
Oakland, California

On Wed, Jan 11, 2017 at 10:17 AM, Kim Dolce <kdolce at volusia.org> wrote:
> Has anyone undertaken a newspaper digitization project? I need some
> guidance. A genealogy club in my area has set aside money to hopefully
> accomplish this with a local newspaper that is defunct. They have it on
> microfilm but would like to have it available online with OCR capabilities
> for all to see, if possible.
> They are not sure about copyright restrictions. Since the newspaper is no
> longer in print, I suggested the person in charge of the project (the woman
> who called me) call the bigger newspaper for the county that is still in
> publication. Hopefully they will know.
-Everything turns out all right in the end. If it's not all right, it's
not the end.
From mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net Thu Jan 12 17:36:13 2017
From: mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net (mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 14:36:13 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] What if this is as good as it gets?.
Message-ID: <40D1150AD0AD5F378065D2A74EC4D5EBDD6B152E@WIN00GK9JPLF3AM>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/169e5011/
attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Thu Jan 12 09:55:59 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 14:55:59 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] FW: What if this is as good as it gets?.
In-Reply-To: <40D1150AD0AD5F378065D2A74EC4D5EBDD6B152E@WIN00GK9JPLF3AM>
References: <40D1150AD0AD5F378065D2A74EC4D5EBDD6B152E@WIN00GK9JPLF3AM>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716E7A40EBA47CBE7138606D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Is this a legitimate e-mail? (I have removed the link before forwarding.)
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 5:36 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] What if this is as good as it gets?.
Can not show full e-mail message. You will see it by pushing here.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/
d28bdde2/attachment-0001.html>

-------------- next part -------------An embedded and charset-unspecified text was scrubbed...
Name: ATT00001.txt
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/
d28bdde2/attachment-0001.txt>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Thu Jan 12 10:24:20 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 15:24:20 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] FW: What if this is as good as it gets?.
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716E7A40EBA47CBE7138606D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <40D1150AD0AD5F378065D2A74EC4D5EBDD6B152E@WIN00GK9JPLF3AM>
<DM2PR09MB0716E7A40EBA47CBE7138606D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB07166AAF3F99076CD8822787D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
I guess not. The Peterson e-mail bounced back.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 9:56 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Cc: 'mepetersen454 at sbcglobal.net'
Subject: [Genealib] FW: What if this is as good as it gets?.
Is this a legitimate e-mail? (I have removed the link before forwarding.)
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net<mailto:mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 5:36 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] What if this is as good as it gets?.
Can not show full e-mail message. You will see it by pushing here.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/98c9e40e/
attachment.html>
From lagentry at bham.lib.al.us Thu Jan 12 10:33:01 2017
From: lagentry at bham.lib.al.us (Laura Gentry)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 09:33:01 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
Message-ID: <cc27880bd16c27762e4da8854d0518a5@bham.lib.al.us>

Several of the digital microfilm scanners like ST Imaging's Viewscan or
E-Image Data's ScanPro have add ons that can automatically do a few
pages at a time and sometimes a whole roll of microfilm. However,the OCR
is not that great. NextScan (http://www.nextscan.com/nextscan-products/
[1])will do high speed microfilm scanning, but the equipment is
expensive. However, you can rent it, which might be great for this
short-term project. I would also look at record management companies
(i.e. Iron Mountain) can also do this a service for a fee.
-Laura Gentry
Librarian
Southern History Department
Birmingham Public Library
lagentry at bham.lib.al.us
205-226-3665
www.facebook.com/SouthernHistoryBPL [2]
http://www.bplonline.org/locations/central/southern/ [3]
Links:
-----[1] http://www.nextscan.com/nextscan-products/
[2] http://www.facebook.com/SouthernHistoryBPL
[3] http://www.bplonline.org/locations/central/southern/
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/5f6dab6c/
attachment.html>
From quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us Thu Jan 12 11:23:48 2017
From: quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us (Quientell Walker)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 11:23:48 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
Message-ID: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A792B2B0@pclexch.PCL.local>
Hello,
I am not sure is this will help; nevertheless, here is a link,
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/newspapers, to the Florida Digital Newspaper Library.
Quientell Walker
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Pickens County Library System
304 Biltmore Road
Easley, SC 29640
864.850.7077 ext. 102 / Fax 864.850.7091

quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us<mailto:quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us>
www.pickens.lib.sc.us<http://www.pickens.lib.sc.us>
"This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer."
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete
the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call
(866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or
letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax
(202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake at usda.gov
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/
f8756428/attachment.html>
From kdolce at volusia.org Thu Jan 12 11:27:04 2017
From: kdolce at volusia.org (Kim Dolce)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 11:27:04 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
In-Reply-To: <CAPG64whBp9vzo8W9bDuWhFU0kmD3cg8gyAvSzB0oc18mr6zfKg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
<CAPG64whBp9vzo8W9bDuWhFU0kmD3cg8gyAvSzB0oc18mr6zfKg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <58776808020000AA000763F1@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Thanks Janice!
The paper extended to 1992 I think, and they are hoping to digitize all of it,
which is why they are trying to find out about copyright. They might have to quit
at 1923 though if we can't determine who owns the rights.
Kim

>>> Janice Sellers janicemsj at gmail.com

1/11/2017 5:05 PM >>>
You did not mention what years of the newspaper you have on microfilm.
Anything published before 1923 is public domain, and you are able to
digitize and post it with no problems. For 1923 and later, the
copyright for most newspapers was not renewed and they are also public
domain, but it needs to be confirmed on a case-by-case basis.
Janice M. Sellers
Oakland FamilySearch Library
Oakland, California
On Wed, Jan 11, 2017 at 10:17 AM, Kim Dolce <kdolce at volusia.org> wrote:
> Has anyone undertaken a newspaper digitization project? I need some
> guidance. A genealogy club in my area has set aside money to hopefully

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

accomplish this with a local newspaper that is defunct. They have it on
microfilm but would like to have it available online with OCR capabilities
for all to see, if possible.
They are not sure about copyright restrictions. Since the newspaper is no
longer in print, I suggested the person in charge of the project (the woman
who called me) call the bigger newspaper for the county that is still in
publication. Hopefully they will know.

-Everything turns out all right in the end. If it's not all right, it's
not the end.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/62569e00/
attachment.html>
From jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info Thu Jan 12 11:41:27 2017
From: jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info (Janice Kistler)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 16:41:27 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] photo management software
Message-ID: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15CF3C4F@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
Hi,
I am thinking about purchasing some photo management software.
recommend?

What do you

Janice Kistler
Genealogy Librarian
Morgan County Public Library
Martinsville, IN
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/22feae37/
attachment.html>
From Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Thu Jan 12 12:09:55 2017
From: Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 17:09:55 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] FW: What if this is as good as it gets?.
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB07166AAF3F99076CD8822787D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <40D1150AD0AD5F378065D2A74EC4D5EBDD6B152E@WIN00GK9JPLF3AM>
<DM2PR09MB0716E7A40EBA47CBE7138606D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>,
<DM2PR09MB07166AAF3F99076CD8822787D8790@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<BN6PR10MB1394DCB459ACA3DEEBBB8B3CB5790@BN6PR10MB1394.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
I wqs wondering too.

Thanks for checking for all of us.

Mara Munroe
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Scouras, Susan C <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov>
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 9:24 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] FW: What if this is as good as it gets?.
I guess not. The Peterson e-mail bounced back.

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 9:56 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Cc: 'mepetersen454 at sbcglobal.net'
Subject: [Genealib] FW: What if this is as good as it gets?.

Is this a legitimate e-mail? (I have removed the link before forwarding.)

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742

Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net<mailto:mepetersen545 at sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 5:36 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] What if this is as good as it gets?.

Can not show full e-mail message. You will see it by pushing here.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/889a8ead/
attachment.html>
From Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov Thu Jan 12 12:12:28 2017
From: Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov (Witt, Gretchen B.)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 17:12:28 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
In-Reply-To: <58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
References: <CA+nk0t0J=qpJ5TpBQYk6XG1PnCe0w5EadUMJdONOrMPrFM3gYQ@mail.gmail.com>
<58763074020000AA000761E5@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Message-ID: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C4030424D@is01s125.rowannc.org>
I have had good experiences with these folks out of Indianapolis with an on-going
newspaper digitization project.
They have converted our microfilmed newspapers to
OCR'd pdf files.
CMM Document Services
www.convertmymicrofilm.com<http://www.convertmymicrofilm.com> *Formerly Prescient
Information Systems, Inc
CMM, 8902 Vincennes Circle, Ste. B, Indianapolis, IN 46268, Toll free 888-8086691, Local 317-415-2226 Ext. 318, Cell 317-908-2600
Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov<mailto:gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov>
704-216-8232
Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kim Dolce
Sent: Wednesday, January 11, 2017 1:18 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] newspaper digitization
Hi all;

Has anyone undertaken a newspaper digitization project? I need some guidance. A
genealogy club in my area has set aside money to hopefully accomplish this with a
local newspaper that is defunct. They have it on microfilm but would like to have
it available online with OCR capabilities for all to see, if possible.
They are not sure about copyright restrictions. Since the newspaper is no longer in
print, I suggested the person in charge of the project (the woman who called me)
call the bigger newspaper for the county that is still in publication. Hopefully
they will know.
Assuming they can clear the copyright hurdle, I have no idea how they should
proceed.
Do you know of any companies who would convert the film?
Is it possible to find an existing site whose owners would add the collection for
free viewing? Should they just try to have someone set up their own web site and
host it there? If so, would a site like Wix work does it need to be something
different? They have what seems to be a good amount of money set aside for the
project, but I really don't know how much something like this would cost.
As is plain to see, this is new territory for me,
see what I could find out.

but I told the club member I'd

Thanks in advance for any help!
Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org<mailto:kdolce at volusia.org>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/
fb1028f7/attachment.html>
From bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org Thu Jan 12 14:51:46 2017
From: bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org (Becky Menzel)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 19:51:46 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
Message-ID: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
available?

Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was first
Thanks!

[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-Logo-Blue-BookOnlyhires.png]<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
Office: 509.444.5361
spokanelibrary.org<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]<https://
facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]

<https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>
The new coworking space, LevelUp<www.spokanelibrary.org/levelup/>, is now open at
the Downtown Library.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/75b49094/
attachment.html>
From julialangel1 at gmail.com Thu Jan 12 15:00:08 2017
From: julialangel1 at gmail.com (Julia Langel)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 14:00:08 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] photo management software
In-Reply-To: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15CF3C4F@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
References: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15CF3C4F@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
Message-ID: <a277adcf-923f-4eb0-39a2-800ab456b89f@gmail.com>
What tasks are you trying to accomplish? Lightroom is terrific for
managing photos, in the sense of organizing files, adding metadata,
allowing searching, and doing management-type editing like cropping and
converting -- I think it's the one most professional photographers use
and I love it for managing my personal collections. But it's not
designed to serve photos, like opening up a photo collection for
researchers. For that, my library uses Omeka
Julia Langel, Librarian
Midwest Historical & Genealogical Society
On 1/12/2017 10:41 AM, Janice Kistler wrote:
>
> Hi,
>
> I am thinking about purchasing some photo management software.
> do you recommend?
>
> Janice Kistler
>
> Genealogy Librarian
>
> Morgan County Public Library
>
> Martinsville, IN
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

What

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/95bcdc16/

attachment.html>
From jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info Thu Jan 12 15:03:47 2017
From: jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info (Janice Kistler)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 20:03:47 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] photo management software
In-Reply-To: <a277adcf-923f-4eb0-39a2-800ab456b89f@gmail.com>
References: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15CF3C4F@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
<a277adcf-923f-4eb0-39a2-800ab456b89f@gmail.com>
Message-ID: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15CF3CD0@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
I was thinking about Lightroom (Mainly for my own personal photos) but I am also in
charge of a collection of photos at the library so I am interested in what others
use for their historical photo collections. Thank you!
Janice
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Julia Langel
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 3:00 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] photo management software
What tasks are you trying to accomplish? Lightroom is terrific for managing
photos, in the sense of organizing files, adding metadata, allowing searching, and
doing management-type editing like cropping and converting -- I think it's the one
most professional photographers use and I love it for managing my personal
collections. But it's not designed to serve photos, like opening up a photo
collection for researchers. For that, my library uses Omeka
Julia Langel, Librarian
Midwest Historical & Genealogical Society
On 1/12/2017 10:41 AM, Janice Kistler wrote:
Hi,
I am thinking about purchasing some photo management software.
recommend?

What do you

Janice Kistler
Genealogy Librarian
Morgan County Public Library
Martinsville, IN

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...

URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/149e2909/
attachment.html>
From rayscru at gmail.com Thu Jan 12 16:13:59 2017
From: rayscru at gmail.com (Yvonne Crumpler)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 15:13:59 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
References: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
Message-ID: <CAG+6uCLKG+XX0_hwaZyC20+M_jVohGLUSJXWDpy6-H1+n0hoeg@mail.gmail.com>
I want to say the Birmingham Public Library, Birmingham, Alabama had a
subscription in 1999, but prior to that there were those floppy disc.
Yvonne S. Crumpler, Retired
Birmingham Public Library
Southern History Collection
Birmingham, AL
On Thu, Jan 12, 2017 at 1:51 PM, Becky Menzel <bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was
first available? Thanks!

[image:
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-Logo-Blue-BookOnly-hires.png]
<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
*Becky Menzel*
Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
Office: 509.444.5361 <(509)%20444-5361>
spokanelibrary.org <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
[image: http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]
<https://facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[image:
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]
<https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>

The new coworking space, LevelUp <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/levelup/>,
is now open at the Downtown Library.

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-*Yvonne Shelton Crumpler*
*rayscru at gmail.com <rayscru at gmail.com>*
?I predict future happiness for Americans, if they can prevent the
government from wasting the labors of the people under the pretense of
taking care of them.?
? Thomas Jefferson
<https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1673.Thomas_Jefferson>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/
a40fb295/attachment.html>
From modom at scgov.net Thu Jan 12 16:19:36 2017
From: modom at scgov.net (Melanie Odom)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 21:19:36 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
References: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
Message-ID: <f343ac583a714689bb4534abd0d26e8b@scgexmbx1pw.bcc.scgov.local>
Several years ago as I recall. Like maybe 7 or 8. Seems like we have had it quite a
while.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Becky Menzel
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 2:52 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
available?

Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was first
Thanks!

[Image removed by sender. http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-LogoBlue-BookOnly-hires.png]<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
Office: 509.444.5361
spokanelibrary.org<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
[Image removed by sender.
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]<https://
facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[Image removed by sender.
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]
<https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>
The new coworking space, LevelUp<www.spokanelibrary.org/levelup/>, is now open at
the Downtown Library.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/
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From misely at charter.net Thu Jan 12 16:29:24 2017
From: misely at charter.net (Megan Isely)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 15:29:24 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
References: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
Message-ID: <725f4973-796d-224d-a201-45b42665e0c7@charter.net>
Becky:
I hope someone from ProQuest speaks up about how long they have been
offering it. My guess would be later 1990's. I remember when it first
became available. Ancestry.com says on their site they launched in 1996.
http://www.ancestry.com/corporate/about-ancestry/our-story
. Sometime
after that but likely not too long. Initially Ancestry offered to
libraries directly. (I do remember that--a log in and password). After
only a few months they (wisely) made the decision to work with a library
vendor to provide to the library market--Gale (now part of Cengage). The
move to the ProQuest family came after that. I don't remember who the
vendor was when Ancestry first started doing images in 2000.
I'm afraid I have some memories but not specific dates. That all
transpired when I was working at a library in another state.
Megan Isely
La Crosse, WI
On 1/12/2017 1:51 PM, Becky Menzel wrote:
>
>
Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition
> was first available? Thanks!
>
>
>
>
>
> http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-Logo-Blue-BookOnly-hires.png
> <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
>
>
>
> *Becky Menzel*
> Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library

> Office: 509.444.5361
> spokanelibrary.org <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
>
> http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png
> <https://facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png
> <https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>
>
>
>
> The new coworking space, LevelUp <www.spokanelibrary.org/levelup/>, is
> now open at the Downtown Library.
>
>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From thomas.j.kemp at gmail.com Thu Jan 12 16:32:06 2017
From: thomas.j.kemp at gmail.com (Thomas Jay Kemp)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 16:32:06 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To: <f343ac583a714689bb4534abd0d26e8b@scgexmbx1pw.bcc.scgov.local>
References: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
<f343ac583a714689bb4534abd0d26e8b@scgexmbx1pw.bcc.scgov.local>
Message-ID: <CAFnPa7Y75yOgQm2cFUTkQhO2fVYgjqn=BVNYhgsMb6CPCsFMLw@mail.gmail.com>
Ancestry Library Edition launched on 13 July 2004.
Here is the announcement from Dick Eastman:
http://www.eogn.com/archives/news0429.htm#ProQuestandAncestry
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp
Thomas.J.Kemp at gmail.com
On Thu, Jan 12, 2017 at 4:19 PM, Melanie Odom <modom at scgov.net> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Several years ago as I recall. Like maybe 7 or 8. Seems like we have had
it quite a while.

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces@
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] *On Behalf Of *Becky Menzel
*Sent:* Thursday, January 12, 2017 2:52 PM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition

>
>
Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was
> first available? Thanks!
>
>
>
>
>
> [image: Image removed by sender.
> http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-Logo-Blue-BookOnly-hires.png]
> <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
>
> *Becky Menzel*
> Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
> Office: 509.444.5361 <(509)%20444-5361>
> spokanelibrary.org <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
>
> [image: Image removed by sender.
> http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]
> <https://facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[image: Image removed by sender.
> http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]
> <https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>
>
>
>
> The new coworking space, LevelUp <http://www.spokanelibrary.org/levelup/>,
> is now open at the Downtown Library.
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
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From nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Thu Jan 12 16:37:51 2017
From: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 21:37:51 +0000

Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To: <CAFnPa7Y75yOgQm2cFUTkQhO2fVYgjqn=BVNYhgsMb6CPCsFMLw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec@spokanelibrary.org>
<f343ac583a714689bb4534abd0d26e8b@scgexmbx1pw.bcc.scgov.local>
<CAFnPa7Y75yOgQm2cFUTkQhO2fVYgjqn=BVNYhgsMb6CPCsFMLw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB1193936DAA120B7BEE0E83A0AC790@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Thomson Gale had Ancestry Plus at least from 2001 to July 2004.
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Thomas Jay Kemp
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 3:32 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
Ancestry Library Edition launched on 13 July 2004.
Here is the announcement from Dick Eastman:
http://www.eogn.com/archives/news0429.htm#ProQuestandAncestry
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp
Thomas.J.Kemp at gmail.com<mailto:Thomas.J.Kemp at gmail.com>
On Thu, Jan 12, 2017 at 4:19 PM, Melanie Odom <modom at scgov.net<mailto:modom at
scgov.net>> wrote:
Several years ago as I recall. Like maybe 7 or 8. Seems like we have had it quite a
while.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>] On Behalf
Of Becky Menzel
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 2:52 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
available?

Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was first
Thanks!

[Image removed by sender. http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-LogoBlue-BookOnly-hires.png]<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
Office: 509.444.5361<tel:(509)%20444-5361>
spokanelibrary.org<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
[Image removed by sender.

http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]<https://
facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[Image removed by sender.
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]
<https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>
The new coworking space, LevelUp<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/levelup/>, is now
open at the Downtown Library.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From charityr at infodepot.org Thu Jan 12 16:46:10 2017
From: charityr at infodepot.org (Charity Rouse)

Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 21:46:10 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] when Ancestry Library Edition was first available?
Message-ID: <A54B154FF7B8BA41A9403853301244A0162C3A29@EX01.infodepot.org>
This week I have been cleaning out desk drawers of items left by previous occupants
and found a flyer from Ancestry.com about Library Patron Access. This would allow
instant access to over 500 million names, quick search results from our own site,
and access to over 2000 databases. The annual subscription License fees were as
follows: Gold Site License for 2 concurrent users - 1 year $559.95 (add an
additional user for only $49.95); Premium Site License for 2 concurrent users - 1
year $479.95 (add an additional user for only $59.95); Standard Site License for 2
concurrent users - 1 year $399.95 (add an additional user for only $59.95). The
date next to the standard site license states that someone called to inquire about
it on 11/15/2000.

It may have been called Ancestry Plus rather than Ancestry Library Edition (the
flyer does not say but I know I have heard patrons & staff ask for Ancestry Plus).

Pulled it out of the recycle bin to share.

Charity

Message: 8
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 19:51:46 +0000
From: Becky Menzel <bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org<mailto:bmenzel at
spokanelibrary.org>>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
Message-ID: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec at
spokanelibrary.org<mailto:a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec at spokanelibrary.org>>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"

available?

Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was first
Thanks!

[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-Logo-Blue-BookOnlyhires.png]<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>

Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
Office: 509.444.5361
spokanelibrary.org<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]<https://
facebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]
<https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>

Charity Rouse, MLS
Director of Local History
Spartanburg County Public Libraries
Kennedy Room, Headquarters Library
151 S. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29306
(864)596-3500 ext.1234
charityr at infodepot.org
www.spartanburglibraries.org<http://www.spartanburglibraries.org>
Any opinions expressed are those of the individual and may not reflect the opinions
or policies of the Spartanburg County Public Libraries.
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From genbook at gmail.com Thu Jan 12 17:15:03 2017
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 14:15:03 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] photo management software
In-Reply-To: <a277adcf-923f-4eb0-39a2-800ab456b89f@gmail.com>
References: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15CF3C4F@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
<a277adcf-923f-4eb0-39a2-800ab456b89f@gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhWZgF5bNLFmmF9Mv7rVVHWQ6_abfcj-4FScWPP0KqsHyw@mail.gmail.com>
Our group [RGS/CRPC] used to use Photoshop for the cropping and editing
tasks,etc. but we now use Lightroom. As far as photo management, we put
individual items into NY Heritage, which uses contentDM. Out local area
might soon be moving to Omeka for the serving aspect.
Management of the items means keeping a number of backups on several hard
drives and cloud services. I do not have direct responsibility for those
tasks.
Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing)
Rochester NY Public Library
DPLA community rep

On Thu, Jan 12, 2017 at 12:00 PM, Julia Langel <julialangel1 at gmail.com>
wrote:
> What tasks are you trying to accomplish? Lightroom is terrific for
> managing photos, in the sense of organizing files, adding metadata,
> allowing searching, and doing management-type editing like cropping and
> converting -- I think it's the one most professional photographers use and
> I love it for managing my personal collections. But it's not designed to
> serve photos, like opening up a photo collection for researchers. For
> that, my library uses Omeka
>
> Julia Langel, Librarian
>
> Midwest Historical & Genealogical Society
>
> On 1/12/2017 10:41 AM, Janice Kistler wrote:
>
> Hi,
>
>
>
> I am thinking about purchasing some photo management software. What do
> you recommend?
>
>
>
> Janice Kistler
>
> Genealogy Librarian
>
> Morgan County Public Library
>
> Martinsville, IN
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing listgenealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.eduhttp://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170112/81111c58/
attachment.html>
From kellenbergerroom at gmail.com Thu Jan 12 17:45:51 2017
From: kellenbergerroom at gmail.com (Kellenberger Room)
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 17:45:51 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] when Ancestry Library Edition was first available?
In-Reply-To: <A54B154FF7B8BA41A9403853301244A0162C3A29@EX01.infodepot.org>
References: <A54B154FF7B8BA41A9403853301244A0162C3A29@EX01.infodepot.org>
Message-ID: <004501d26d25$a031c700$e0955500$@gmail.com>

I've been going through my files and we subscribed in March 2000. Casey
from Ancestry.com wrote to inform us on March 17 of that year that our
account had been activated.

Victor

--Victor T. Jones, Jr.
Special Collections Librarian
Kellenberger Room
New Bern-Craven County Public Library
400 Johnson Street
New Bern, NC 28560-4098
Phone: (252) 638-7808
Fax: (252) 638-7817
E-mail: vtjones at nbccpl.org or kellenbergerroom at gmail.com
Web: http://newbern.cpclib.org
Email correspondence (and any attachments) to and from this address may be
considered a public record subject to public records requests pursuant to
North Carolina Public Records Law, resulting in monitoring and potential
disclosure of this message to third parties. Opinions expressed in this
communication are mine and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the
library.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Charity Rouse
Sent: Thursday, January 12, 2017 4:46 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] when Ancestry Library Edition was first available?

This week I have been cleaning out desk drawers of items left by previous
occupants and found a flyer from Ancestry.com about Library Patron Access.
This would allow instant access to over 500 million names, quick search
results from our own site, and access to over 2000 databases. The annual
subscription License fees were as follows: Gold Site License for 2
concurrent users - 1 year $559.95 (add an additional user for only $49.95);
Premium Site License for 2 concurrent users - 1 year $479.95 (add an
additional user for only $59.95); Standard Site License for 2 concurrent
users - 1 year $399.95 (add an additional user for only $59.95). The date
next to the standard site license states that someone called to inquire
about it on 11/15/2000.

It may have been called Ancestry Plus rather than Ancestry Library Edition
(the flyer does not say but I know I have heard patrons & staff ask for
Ancestry Plus).

Pulled it out of the recycle bin to share.

Charity

Message: 8
Date: Thu, 12 Jan 2017 19:51:46 +0000
From: Becky Menzel <bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition
Message-ID: <a05c2207098d424e88ecb0b005d560ec at spokanelibrary.org>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"

Does anyone know/remember when Ancestry Library Edition was
first available? Thanks!

[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/email/SPL-Logo-Blue-BookOnly-hires
.png]<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>

Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian | Spokane Public Library
Office: 509.444.5361
spokanelibrary.org<http://www.spokanelibrary.org/>
[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/facebook.png]<https://f
acebook.com/spokanelibrary>
[http://www.spokanelibrary.org/assets/img/icons/32px/twitter.png]
<https://twitter.com/spokanelibrary>

Charity Rouse, MLS
Director of Local History
Spartanburg County Public Libraries
Kennedy Room, Headquarters Library
151 S. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29306
(864)596-3500 ext.1234
charityr at infodepot.org
www.spartanburglibraries.org
Any opinions expressed are those of the individual and may not reflect the
opinions or policies of the Spartanburg County Public Libraries.
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From BushCD at familysearch.org Tue Jan 17 07:50:44 2017
From: BushCD at familysearch.org (Cherie Bush)
Date: Tue, 17 Jan 2017 12:50:44 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Call for Papers- IFLA preconference in Vilnius
Message-ID:
<BY2PR04MB88896A581ABDDA69D4595ECBD7C0@BY2PR04MB888.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
.................................
Reminder: Call for papers: ?The Challenge of Multiple Identities?
Dear Colleagues, Happy New Year to You All!
Genealogy and Local History Section (GENLOC) joint with Asia and Oceania Section
and Information Technology Section
invite proposals for papers to be presented at the joint open session at the
Satellite Meeting in Vilnius, Lithania, 15-17 August 2017.
Theme: ?The Challenge of Multiple Identities - Multiethnicity in Genealogy, Local
History and Regional Memory - Challenges and Opportunities for Libraries and Other
Memory Institutions"
We would like to invite presenters from a wide range of countries to discuss what
they have learnt from projects with a multi-ethnic component.
The session welcomes papers that discuss:
* saving and promoting historical and cultural memories
* supporting contacts and understanding between different local and regional
communities
* the role of libraries, museums and archives in participatory projects based on

multi-ethnic and multi-generational collaboration
We encourage evidence based practice and invite presentations and analysis of
projects which can be of practical value to others.
Submissions in other formats than academic papers (such as reports and essays) are
welcome.
The full call for papers, see WLIC 2017 website
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__2017.ifla.org_cfp2Dcalls_genealogy-2Djoint-2Dwith-2Dasia-2Dand2Dit&d=DwMFaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=F35Tx3FYqRnGLXvsP9_WQPxN5VOp2E-iJHp7QG3czg&m=fS6T8OhiOZTI8kgC22uB6Ep3-gD-OR8KsJGnQBQH1Q&s=Ef6jubj3_kB5XekjCCwZlsChwwq8BWC8RTOS1tjFeXM&e=>Proposals are due by March
18, 2017.
Contact information: Cherie Bush, email: bushcd at familysearch.org<mailto:bushcd
at familysearch.org>
Please feel free to share the Call for Papers in your networks.
Bozena Rasmussen
Chair
IFLA Genealogy and Local History SC
Email: bozennara at gmail.com
<mailto:bozennara at gmail.com>Tel. +47 979 68 455
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Wed Jan 18 15:15:13 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Wed, 18 Jan 2017 20:15:13 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for the Cost of Postage
Message-ID: <ceae0245d65b4610a47d51c17a735187@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
If you are interested in a title please contact me directly at the e-mail address
below.
Title
Author
Pub Date
Condition
1955 yearbook of the Pennsylvania Society Sons of the American Revolution
Hoenstine
1956
Fair
A census of pensioners for Revolutionary or military services : with their names,

ages, and places of residence...
GPC Reprint
1967
Good
A history of Knox County, Ohio : from 1779 to 1862 inclusive : comprising
biographical sketches,anecdotes and incidents of men connected with the county from
its first settlement
Norton
1862
Fair
A History of Randolph County West Virginia From its Eariest Exploration and
Settlement to the Present
Bosworth
1916
Poor
Abridged compendium of American genealogy: the standard genealogical encyclopedia
of the First Families of America, v.1
Virkus
1925
Good
Abridged compendium of American genealogy: the standard genealogical encyclopedia
of the First Families of America, v.2
Virkus
1926
Good
Abridged compendium of American genealogy: the standard genealogical encyclopedia
of the First Families of America, v.3
Virkus
1928
Good
Austintown Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Koch
1996

Good
Biographical and historical cyclopedia of Indiana and Armstrong counties,
Pennsylvania (reprint)
Wiley
1891
Good
Births, deaths, and marriages of the Nottingham Quakers, 1680-1889
Beard
1989
Good
Boardman Dutch Church baptismal register of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church and
Reformed Church
Simon
1978
Good
Canfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1983
Good
Cecil County, Maryland marriage licenses 1777-1840
DAR
1974
Fair
Cemetery records of Greene County, Pennsylvania, v. 6
Hennen
1976
Fair
Cemetery records of Greene County, Pennsylvania, v.2
Hennen.
1976

Good
Cemetery records of Greene County, Pennsylvania, v.5
Hennen
1976
Fair
Cemetery records of Knox County, Ohio / compiled by Knox County Chapter of the Ohio
Genealogical Socity
DeLauder
1992
Good
Central Pennsylvania marriages 1700-1896
Fisher
1974
Fair
Columbiana County, Ohio: 1850 census : contains name, age, occupation, and place of
birth of every person living in Columbiana County in the year 1850
Bell
1973
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
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From rroberts1861 at charter.net Wed Jan 18 23:04:52 2017
From: rroberts1861 at charter.net (Richard Roberts)
Date: Wed, 18 Jan 2017 21:04:52 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] NERGC Librarians and Local Historians Day is 26 April
2017
Message-ID: <a44s1u0065QvsuU0144sA4@charter.net>

NERGC LIBRARIANS AND LOCAL HISTORIANS DAY
The New England Regional Genealogical Consortium's Librarians and
Local Historical Historians Day will be held 8:45 AM - 4:00 PM on
Wednesday, 26 April 2017 at the MassMutual Center, Springfield,
Massachusetts. The cost is $40.00 per person and includes lunch
compliments of ProQuest. To register for this special day -- or for
the full conference -- go to www.NERGC.org, where there are links to
the conference brochure and to online registration.
Curt B. Witcher, Manager of the legendary Genealogy Center at the
Allen County Public Library, will share his expertise in two
presentations. In the first?Making the Financial Case for
Genealogical Librarianship?Curt highlights the many factors that are
making 21st century genealogical librarianship more valuable to their
organizations. The value of family and local history collections, as
well as the expertise of the librarians associated with these
collections, will be explored. Curt?s knowledge and experience in
this area will benefit public libraries, historical and genealogical
societies, and repositories specializing in local and family history
research. In his second presentation, Curt will share his knowledge of
?online resources off the beaten path.? Finding all the evidence
for an ancestor is the research goal and bibliographic websites are of
great benefit. He points out that the importance of bibliographic
collections such as NUCMUC, WorldCat, and others has been
de-emphasized with the growth of large information aggregators and the
persuasive ?just Google it? strategy. The researcher?s access to
the data they need will be greatly enhanced by learning about these
resources.
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Thu Jan 19 17:30:02 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Thu, 19 Jan 2017 22:30:02 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] FW: Yours for the Cost of Postage
Message-ID: <04343b034e18440faebdbc46744cfe9a@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Thank you for your interest.

All the books below have been spoken for.

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: Elizabeth Glasgow
Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2017 3:15 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu) <genealib
at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Yours for the Cost of Postage
If you are interested in a title please contact me directly at the e-mail address
below.
Title
Author
Pub Date
Condition
1955 yearbook of the Pennsylvania Society Sons of the American Revolution
Hoenstine
1956
Fair
A census of pensioners for Revolutionary or military services : with their names,
ages, and places of residence...
GPC Reprint
1967
Good
A history of Knox County, Ohio : from 1779 to 1862 inclusive : comprising
biographical sketches,anecdotes and incidents of men connected with the county from
its first settlement
Norton
1862
Fair
A History of Randolph County West Virginia From its Eariest Exploration and

Settlement to the Present
Bosworth
1916
Poor
Abridged compendium of American genealogy: the standard genealogical encyclopedia
of the First Families of America, v.1
Virkus
1925
Good
Abridged compendium of American genealogy: the standard genealogical encyclopedia
of the First Families of America, v.2
Virkus
1926
Good
Abridged compendium of American genealogy: the standard genealogical encyclopedia
of the First Families of America, v.3
Virkus
1928
Good
Austintown Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Koch
1996
Good
Biographical and historical cyclopedia of Indiana and Armstrong counties,
Pennsylvania (reprint)
Wiley
1891
Good
Births, deaths, and marriages of the Nottingham Quakers, 1680-1889
Beard
1989
Good

Boardman Dutch Church baptismal register of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church and
Reformed Church
Simon
1978
Good
Canfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1983
Good
Cecil County, Maryland marriage licenses 1777-1840
DAR
1974
Fair
Cemetery records of Greene County, Pennsylvania, v. 6
Hennen
1976
Fair
Cemetery records of Greene County, Pennsylvania, v.2
Hennen.
1976
Good
Cemetery records of Greene County, Pennsylvania, v.5
Hennen
1976
Fair
Cemetery records of Knox County, Ohio / compiled by Knox County Chapter of the Ohio
Genealogical Socity
DeLauder
1992
Good

Central Pennsylvania marriages 1700-1896
Fisher
1974
Fair
Columbiana County, Ohio: 1850 census : contains name, age, occupation, and place of
birth of every person living in Columbiana County in the year 1850
Bell
1973
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org<mailto:glasgowe at wtcpl.org>
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
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From colyn.wohlmut at library.ca.gov Thu Jan 19 18:08:37 2017
From: colyn.wohlmut at library.ca.gov (Wohlmut, Colyn@CSL)
Date: Thu, 19 Jan 2017 23:08:37 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] job posting - Sutro Library
Message-ID: <CDC37494CFFF80449BEE404F966E9E490BA35A96@057-SN2MPN2101.057d.mgd.msft.net>
The Sutro Library is looking for an enthusiastic, public-service oriented
Genealogical Librarian to join its team in San Francisco, CA. Details can be found
here http://www.library.ca.gov/about/jobs/docs/LibrarianJOB_Sutro.pdf
with further information available here
http://www.library.ca.gov/about/jobs/jobs.html . Remember, this is an eligibility

list based hiring, so if you have any questions or need help with the process
please contact me.
Ms Colyn Wohlmut, Librarian
Sutro Library - California State Library
1630 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94132
(415) 469-6136
From mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us Thu Jan 19 19:44:11 2017
From: mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us (Michelle Gross)
Date: Fri, 20 Jan 2017 00:44:11 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Message-ID: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Hello all,
I'm hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager of the
Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have been in the
position for about a year and a half. One of the things that has come up is that
customers will ask us to do some research for them. This is usually not a problem
given that it is usually an obituary look up or something in the vertical files.
However every so often we receive a request that seems very extensive.
I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of research
we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that. What limits do
you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research you will perform for
customers? At what point do you say a customer has crossed from basic research
into extensive? Are there any charges associated with these limits?
Thank you for your help with this!!
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360
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From genbook at gmail.com Thu Jan 19 20:09:52 2017
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Thu, 19 Jan 2017 17:09:52 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhXfmd-m3cVJ7cM90Bt42R1RTd7qwKAxNx8cp62Q+tpXmQ@mail.gmail.com>
When I was working we had an "unofficial" limit of 15 minutes. We did
charge for research, but did charge for copies. I have enclosed some copy
and paste from a presentation that I do on this:

Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing)
Rochester NY Public Library
DPLA community rep
[image: Inline image 2][image: Inline image 1]
On Thu, Jan 19, 2017 at 4:44 PM, Michelle Gross <mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us
> wrote:
> Hello all,
>
>
>
> I?m hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the
> Manager of the Local & State History Room in the public library I work at
> and have been in the position for about a year and a half. One of the
> things that has come up is that customers will ask us to do some research
> for them. This is usually not a problem given that it is usually an
> obituary look up or something in the vertical files. However every so
> often we receive a request that seems very extensive.
>
>
>
> I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of
> research we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that.
> What limits do you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research
> you will perform for customers? At what point do you say a customer has
> crossed from basic research into extensive? Are there any charges
> associated with these limits?
>
>
>
> Thank you for your help with this!!
>
>
>
> Michelle Gross
>
> Local & State History Manager
>
> Headquarters Library
>
> Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
>
> 300 Maiden Lane
>
> Fayetteville, NC 28314
>
> 910-483-7727 ext. 1360 <(910)%20483-7727>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
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From cbrooks at owensound.library.on.ca Thu Jan 19 20:27:53 2017
From: cbrooks at owensound.library.on.ca (Brooks, Carolin)
Date: Fri, 20 Jan 2017 01:27:53 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID: <1303F24738A6294DB0405E630B8D71311708ED32@city-srvr-42.Admin.city.owensound.on.ca>
We perform short answer/reference research, such as looking up an obituary or
finding an article in a book, at no cost. We will spend up to 30 minutes on a
request free of charge. We have placed limits because we do not have the staff
support to spend on intensive research. When I receive such requests I offer to
put them in touch with a professional researcher in the community.
Sincerely,
Carolin Brooks
Public Services Assistant, Local History Specialist
Owen Sound & North Grey Union Public Library
519-376-6623 ext. 214
www.owensound.library.on.ca<http://www.owensound.library.on.ca/>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross
Sent: January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Hello all,
I'm hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager of the
Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have been in the
position for about a year and a half. One of the things that has come up is that
customers will ask us to do some research for them. This is usually not a problem
given that it is usually an obituary look up or something in the vertical files.
However every so often we receive a request that seems very extensive.

I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of research
we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that. What limits do
you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research you will perform for
customers? At what point do you say a customer has crossed from basic research
into extensive? Are there any charges associated with these limits?
Thank you for your help with this!!
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360
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From jacksonm at bibblib.org Fri Jan 20 09:14:54 2017
From: jacksonm at bibblib.org (Muriel Jackson)
Date: Fri, 20 Jan 2017 09:14:54 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID: <002201d27327$92409330$b6c1b990$@bibblib.org>
Hi guys

We have a required written request policy whether sent by mail or e-mail.
We also have a limit of three questions per letter because we function more
as a lookup service rather the research. We don't put a time limit as our
first duty is the patrons who are visiting it may take a couple of days to
get to the request. Which are done in the order received.

If we are unable to locate the answer from readily available sources, we
suggest that they check the Georgia Genealogical Society Website which list
members who are researcher or go to the Association of Professional
Genealogists website to find a researcher who may be willing to help. We
can't recommend anyone but the researcher should be able to provide
references for previous work done.

Below is what is listed on our website.

I hope this helps.

The reference service of the Genealogical & Historical Room is designed to
address questions that may be answered from available indexed sources in our
collection.

If you are advised that your question requires more extensive research, you
may come to the library or engage the services of a professional researcher.
With the large number of research requests received and the limited staff
time available, we respond to only three specific questions per letter.
Please wait until you receive the library's reply to one letter before
submitting another.

You must provide the following information about the person you seek before
we can address your question:
*
His or her full name
*
Race or nationality
*
Town or county of residence
*
Approximate dates of residence
*
Type of document requested (e.g., marriage license, will, census
listing)
The type of requests we CAN respond to are:
*
Do you have a marriage record for James G. Snipes in Upson County
prior to 1850?
*
Do you have a Confederate service record or pension for James G.
Snipes of Schley County, GA?
The type of requests we CANNOT respond to are:
*
Who were the parents of William James born in Burke County about
1794?
*
Who were the children of William James of Jones County 1820-1840?
(Ask instead for a will or estate records and hope that the children will be
named in that record.)
E-Mail:

mgrlgh at bibblib.org

Checked daily
*
E-mail requests receive the same consideration as regular mail
requests
*
Answered in the order in which they are received
*
All requests (e-mail or regular mail) are handled in as timely a
manner as possible.
Muriel
*****************************************

Muriel M. Jackson, BBA, MLIS, SLIS
Head- Genealogical & Historical Room/Middle Georgia Archives
Washington Memorial Library
Middle Georgia Regional Library
1180 Washington Ave.
Macon, GA

31201

<mailto:jacksonm at bibblib.org> jacksonm at bibblib.org

(478) 744-0820 Phone
(478) 744-0893 Fax

mgrl-pantone-fullcolor.jpg

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research

Hello all,

I'm hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager
of the Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have
been in the position for about a year and a half. One of the things that
has come up is that customers will ask us to do some research for them.
This is usually not a problem given that it is usually an obituary look up
or something in the vertical files. However every so often we receive a
request that seems very extensive.

I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of
research we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that.
What limits do you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research
you will perform for customers? At what point do you say a customer has
crossed from basic research into extensive? Are there any charges
associated with these limits?

Thank you for your help with this!!

Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC

28314

910-483-7727 ext. 1360
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From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Fri Jan 20 09:26:15 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Fri, 20 Jan 2017 14:26:15 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB07160AF79C82FE566F96E376D8710@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
We do not do research for people who walk in the door. We show them how to find it
for themselves, unless they are truly incapable of understanding the process or
physically unable to do so. Yes, that does take our time anyway, but we hope they
will be encouraged to explore further on their own.
We accept research requests by mail for a fee of $15.00 for out-of-state and $5.00
for in-state requests. (Those fees will be increasing soon.) The fee includes one
half hour of staff research time, return postage and handling, and up to 10 copies.
We invoice for extra time at $10 per hour and for extra copies at $.25 each. We
have one or two staff members who do more difficult research, particularly pre-1840
searches in support of DAR, SAR and other lineage society applications. On
occasion, one staff member has created new lines through her research of obscure or
less used documents. Her research involves lots of time searching records with no
indexes and her own intuitive knowledge of local families, migration routes, etc.

We turn down requests where there is not enough information to have a chance of
finding answers in a reasonable amount of time. For instance, we don't search for
obituaries in our microfilmed newspapers without a close estimate of month and year
of death, particularly if the search is in a daily paper. We just don't have the
time, and if such a search requires hours and hours of searching, very few are
willing to pay for it.
Anyway, half-hour increments of search time seem reasonable to me, whether you give
the first increment free or not.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Hello all,
I'm hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager of the
Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have been in the
position for about a year and a half. One of the things that has come up is that
customers will ask us to do some research for them. This is usually not a problem
given that it is usually an obituary look up or something in the vertical files.
However every so often we receive a request that seems very extensive.
I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of research
we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that. What limits do
you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research you will perform for
customers? At what point do you say a customer has crossed from basic research
into extensive? Are there any charges associated with these limits?
Thank you for your help with this!!
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360
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From skirby at hctpl.info Fri Jan 20 14:24:00 2017
From: skirby at hctpl.info (Sarah Kirby)
Date: Fri, 20 Jan 2017 14:24:00 -0500

Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Message-ID: <CAAvK8hOE8aCWAqsYYbGD6rwh=+gPzR4EVooG6vW=QzpCDPhF+g@mail.gmail.com>
At this time we have no limit on what we will do for patrons. We do
charge for copies, but all research time is free, and if we make
electronic copies those are also free.
While I am very much enjoying doing some in-depth research for others,
I am hopeful that we will soon have enough use of our room to make
that impractical. At that time, we will probably institute some sort
of graduated fee schedule, including differences for card holders and
non-card holders.
So, I am closely monitoring this list for ideas.
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City
Township Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTPL
From katherinecordes at nypl.org Fri Jan 20 14:53:06 2017
From: katherinecordes at nypl.org (Katherine Cordes)
Date: Fri, 20 Jan 2017 14:53:06 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Call for papers - IFLA-WLIC 2017
Message-ID: <CADqfk45-D4rzg+xxRJwWDN4iQ-ycaSrwiDLJx=CX=RYP7niNkw@mail.gmail.com>
Dear Colleagues,
The Genealogy and Local History Section (GENLOC) joint with Asia and
Oceania Section and Information Technology Section invite proposals for
papers to be presented at the joint open session at the 2017 IFLA World
Library and Information Congress <http://2017.ifla.org/>:
*?New insights at the intersection of genealogy and other professional
communities?*
Monday 21 August
Lower Silesian Public library - (Dolnoslaska Biblioteka Publiczna im.
Tadeusza Mikulskiego) - Wroclaw, ul Rynek 58 (The Old City).
Wroclaw, Poland
The session welcomes papers that discuss:
- Innovative programming and use of historical and genealogical
collections
- Intergenerational approaches to programming and outreach
- Integration of genealogical materials and research into school
curricula
- Collaborative work with historical and genealogical societies
- Harnessing the energy of volunteers
- Genetic genealogy and the promise of DNA
We encourage discussion of evidence based practice and invite presentations
and analysis of projects which can be of practical value to others.
Submissions in other formats than academic papers (such as reports and
essays) are welcome.

The full call for papers, see WLIC 2017 website
http://2017.ifla.org/cfp-calls/genealogy-and-localhistory-joint-with-asia-and-oceania-and-information-technology-sections
Proposals are due by March 18, 2017.
Contact information: Kate Cordes: katherinecordes at nypl.org
Please feel free to share the Call for Papers in your networks.
Cheers,
Kate
-*Kate Cordes *| *The New York Public Library*
*Assistant Director, Maps, Local History & Genealogy*
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building
476 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY, 10018
T: 212.930.9224| katherinecordes at nypl.org
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Sat Jan 21 10:09:53 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Sat, 21 Jan 2017 15:09:53 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID: <308a097bb298484a918c96b472a48a63@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
I'm the supervisor and only full-time staff person in our four-person department
that is open to the public six days a week. We are an extension of the Adult
Services department of our library and provide reference services to anyone. While
we regularly do tours, classes and one-on-one programs, we are unable to do indepth research for patrons. Questions of a short-answer variety, finding an
obituary, for instance, are welcome by e-mail, phone, post or in person. We do
have a list of folks who will do in-depth research for hire that we pass along to
folks who need more assistance. We don't charge for information we can send by email, including scans of pages of books or sections of a newspaper from microfilm,
but we do charge if we have to send info out in the regular mail. We have a
research request form<http://www.wtcpl.org/index.php/local-history-genealogy-mainpage.html> on our portion of the library's webpage, and researchers can request up
to five citations or questions per request. More policy can be found on that
webpage. If we feel that patrons are unable to do research on the computer without
extensive help from staff we direct them to the library's computer classes, or
suggest a half hour one-one one session (Book-A-Librarian), which they can repeat
on a weekly basis.
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483

(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Hello all,
I'm hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager of the
Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have been in the
position for about a year and a half. One of the things that has come up is that
customers will ask us to do some research for them. This is usually not a problem
given that it is usually an obituary look up or something in the vertical files.
However every so often we receive a request that seems very extensive.
I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of research
we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that. What limits do
you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research you will perform for
customers? At what point do you say a customer has crossed from basic research
into extensive? Are there any charges associated with these limits?
Thank you for your help with this!!
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Sat Jan 21 10:35:22 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Sat, 21 Jan 2017 15:35:22 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for postage, Part 2
Message-ID: <77593ea2ce54463e9ae08a5b0cee5ab9@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Please contact me directly at the e-mail address below if you are interested in

these titles.

All are in fair to good condition.

Death records of Knox County, Ohio, 1867-1908
DeLauder
1994
Good
Encyclopedia of American Quaker Genealogy, v.2
Hinshaw
N/A
Good
First hundred years : the centennial history of the Mahoning County Agricultural
Society
Aley
1946
Fair
Five steps plus: Town 7, Range 5
Moore
N/A
Good
Fullertons of North America
Fullerton
N/A
Good
Hampshire County minute book abstracts
Horton
1993
Good
Heads of Families at the First Census of the United States taken in the year 1790
Connecticut
GPC
1908
Good

Heads of Families at the First Census of the United States taken in the year 1790
Massachusetts
GPC
1908
Good
Heads of families at the first census of the United States taken in the year 1790:
New Hampshire
GPO
1907
Good
Heads of families at the first census of the United States taken in the year 1790:
New York
GPO
1908
Good
Heads of families at the first census of the United States taken in the year 1790:
Pennsylvania.
GPO
1907
Good
Heads of families at the first census of the United States taken in the year 1790:
Pennsylvania.
GPO
1966
Good
Heads of Families First Census of the United States: 1790 State Enumerations of
Virginia 1782-1785
GPC
1956
Fair
History
etc
GPC

Darke County, Ohio Containing a History of the County,its Cities, Towns,

1880
Good
History of Greene County Pennsylvania
Bates
1888
Good
History of Knox County, Ohio
Hill
1803
Fair
History of Knox County, Ohio : its past and present, containing a condensed,
comprehensive history of Ohio, including an outline history of the Northwest...
Hill
1974 reprint
Good
History of Mercer County Pennsylvania, its Past and Present including its
Aboriginal History Vol 2
GPC
1888
Good
History of New Paltz, New York and its old families : (from 1678 to 1820)
LeFevre
1903
Good
History of Washington County, Pennsylvania : with biographical sketches of many of
its pioneers and prominent men
Crumrine
1882
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow

Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
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From jgramlich at akronlibrary.org Sat Jan 21 10:50:11 2017
From: jgramlich at akronlibrary.org (Gramlich, Jane)
Date: Sat, 21 Jan 2017 15:50:11 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <308a097bb298484a918c96b472a48a63@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>,
<308a097bb298484a918c96b472a48a63@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B7CB00@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
We limit lookups and copies (paper or digital) to two requests a month, five items
at a time. We charge for mailed photocopies, but emailed digital copies are free.
We don't charge for the time taken to do the lookups, and once in a while they do
take at least a half hour or more.

We don't have a formal, detailed policy for extensive research, although we state
on our website that we can't undertake it. It's hard to define specifically, and it
varies in practice with the patron's specific need, what resources are accessible
to us, and our own individual workload and judgment. We're fortunate to have enough
staff that we can go the extra mile many times, but we also know when to cut it off
and when we explain that a request will take more time than we can devote to it,
most patrons are very understanding. I take on a challenge whenever I can. I truly
enjoy it, and it increases skills and helps maintain our standards of customer
service. That said, my rule of thumb for time limit is about an hour.
When we know the request will be too time consuming, we refer patrons to a list of
local researchers for hire.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections

Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
[CharacterValueLogo-small]
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Elizabeth Glasgow [GlasgowE at wtcpl.org]
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2017 10:09 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
I?m the supervisor and only full-time staff person in our four-person department
that is open to the public six days a week. We are an extension of the Adult
Services department of our library and provide reference services to anyone. While
we regularly do tours, classes and one-on-one programs, we are unable to do indepth research for patrons. Questions of a short-answer variety, finding an
obituary, for instance, are welcome by e-mail, phone, post or in person. We do
have a list of folks who will do in-depth research for hire that we pass along to
folks who need more assistance. We don?t charge for information we can send by email, including scans of pages of books or sections of a newspaper from microfilm,
but we do charge if we have to send info out in the regular mail. We have a
research request form<http://www.wtcpl.org/index.php/local-history-genealogy-mainpage.html> on our portion of the library?s webpage, and researchers can request up
to five citations or questions per request. More policy can be found on that
webpage. If we feel that patrons are unable to do research on the computer without
extensive help from staff we direct them to the library?s computer classes, or
suggest a half hour one-one one session (Book-A-Librarian), which they can repeat
on a weekly basis.
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Hello all,
I?m hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager of the
Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have been in the
position for about a year and a half. One of the things that has come up is that
customers will ask us to do some research for them. This is usually not a problem
given that it is usually an obituary look up or something in the vertical files.
However every so often we receive a request that seems very extensive.

I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of research
we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that. What limits do
you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research you will perform for
customers? At what point do you say a customer has crossed from basic research
into extensive? Are there any charges associated with these limits?
Thank you for your help with this!!
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360
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From mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org Sat Jan 21 12:22:46 2017
From: mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org (Martha Grenzeback (LIB))
Date: Sat, 21 Jan 2017 11:22:46 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References: <8ae92b9ea8ab4c4eaff611c9ca245fa3@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID: <CANLxXLF1KZixzL2iOm-iMpjYBbtxeC2C2D5SZPF=1abSF-8+eQ@mail.gmail.com>
We have a policy on our website that applies to requests from distant
researchers:
http://omaha.bibliocms.com/research-help/
For patrons who are physically present: we have limited staff, so we try to
focus on guiding them through our resources and showing them how to find
things, rather than researching for them. The number of staff members
available usually affects how much time we can give them. If it is busy, we
are short-staffed, and /or the person has a complex research problem, we
suggest making an appointment with a librarian--appointments can last up to
an hour--or coming in on a day when we know we will have a genealogy
volunteer available--particularly for beginning researchers who need quite
basic help.
We show them how to make their own copies on our coin-operated copier
machine. Printing from computers is 10 cents a page.
In the case of patrons who really can't use a computer, we explain that we
can't sit with them for more than a few minutes, and suggest computer
classes or coming back with a more tech-savvy friend or relative.
I will admit that some research questions are interesting enough that we
may give extra time to them if possible--and we do learn from those!

Martha Grenzeback

|

Librarian

W. Dale Clark
*Main Library*215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org | 402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org
<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
<http://omahalibrary.wordpress.com/>
<http://instagram.com/omahalibrary>
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
*What I am reading?*Is That a Fish in Your Ear? Translation and the Meaning
of Everything, *by David Bellos*
On Thu, Jan 19, 2017 at 6:44 PM, Michelle Gross <mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us
> wrote:
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Hello all,

I?m hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the
Manager of the Local & State History Room in the public library I work at
and have been in the position for about a year and a half. One of the
things that has come up is that customers will ask us to do some research
for them. This is usually not a problem given that it is usually an
obituary look up or something in the vertical files. However every so
often we receive a request that seems very extensive.

I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of
research we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that.
What limits do you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research
you will perform for customers? At what point do you say a customer has
crossed from basic research into extensive? Are there any charges
associated with these limits?

Thank you for your help with this!!

Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC

28314

910-483-7727 ext. 1360 <(910)%20483-7727>
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From hhgeo at rcls.org Sat Jan 21 14:52:00 2017
From: hhgeo at rcls.org (Heather Henricksen-Georghiou - NFL)

Date: Sat, 21 Jan 2017 14:52:00 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
Message-ID: <c9d3f7d212ad406d8878f5d1ff58f4fa@rcls.org>
Here at the Newburgh Free Library Local History Room we perform many obituary look
ups. We will, for a $2.00 fee, send a photocopy of an obituary if the client has
the name, date (month/day/year) of the person they are looking for. We will also
check an entire month for a $5.00 fee.
Much like the Owen Sound & North Grey Union Public Library we will look in the
main local reference books for a name/and or family. We charge at least $2.00 for
the first photocopy and an additional .15 per page for photocopies of any
references we find.
We do not e-mail obituaries or general information.
staff time.

That adds too much additional

We also have a list of local genealogists who will do further searching for a fee.
Heather H. Georghiou
Local History Librarian
Newburgh Free Library
124 Grand St.
Newburgh, NY 1255o
---------------------------------------From: "Brooks, Carolin" <cbrooks at owensound.library.on.ca>
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2017 8:28 PM
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
We perform short answer/reference research, such as looking up an obituary or
finding an article in a book, at no cost. We will spend up to 30 minutes on a
request free of charge. We have placed limits because we do not have the staff
support to spend on intensive research. When I receive such requests I offer to
put them in touch with a professional researcher in the community.

Sincerely,
Carolin Brooks
Public Services Assistant, Local History Specialist
Owen Sound & North Grey Union Public Library
519-376-6623

ext. 214

www.owensound.library.on.ca

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross
Sent: January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research

Hello all,

I'm hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the Manager of the
Local & State History Room in the public library I work at and have been in the
position for about a year and a half. One of the things that has come up is that
customers will ask us to do some research for them. This is usually not a problem
given that it is usually an obituary look up or something in the vertical files.
However every so often we receive a request that seems very extensive.

I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of research
we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that. What limits do
you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research you will perform for
customers? At what point do you say a customer has crossed from basic research
into extensive? Are there any charges associated with these limits?

Thank you for your help with this!!

Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC

28314

910-483-7727 ext. 1360

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From genbook at gmail.com Sat Jan 21 17:16:19 2017
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Sat, 21 Jan 2017 14:16:19 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
In-Reply-To: <c9d3f7d212ad406d8878f5d1ff58f4fa@rcls.org>
References: <c9d3f7d212ad406d8878f5d1ff58f4fa@rcls.org>
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhWQ0Pc=HmKiC6G5Xy5oi75LRRo5MPmxj_TxExCbscyqPw@mail.gmail.com>
The Rochester library has an index to BMD's made from the paper. (

http://www3.libraryweb.org/research.aspx?id=512459); the site was changed
yesterday from what I knew it as. These copies are 15 dollars each and are
emailed as PDF's.
As far as a time limit on research, I have been retired for 6 years and do
not know current policy. When I was there, I was the boss, and would devote
anywhere from 5 minutes to 30 minutes if I could. Walk ins and local users
took precedence of course.
Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing)
Rochester NY Public Library
DPLA community rep
On Sat, Jan 21, 2017 at 11:52 AM, Heather Henricksen-Georghiou - NFL <
hhgeo at rcls.org> wrote:
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Here at the Newburgh Free Library Local History Room we perform many
obituary look ups. We will, for a $2.00 fee, send a photocopy of an
obituary if the client has the name, date (month/day/year) of the person
they are looking for. We will also check an entire month for a $5.00 fee.
Much like the Owen Sound & North Grey Union Public Library we will look
in the main local reference books for a name/and or family. We charge at
least $2.00 for the first photocopy and an additional .15 per page for
photocopies of any references we find.
We do not e-mail obituaries or general information.
additional staff time.

That adds too much

We also have a list of local genealogists who will do further searching
for a fee.
Heather H. Georghiou
Local History Librarian
Newburgh Free Library
124 Grand St.
Newburgh, NY 1255o
-----------------------------*From*: "Brooks, Carolin" <cbrooks at owensound.library.on.ca>
*Sent*: Thursday, January 19, 2017 8:28 PM
*To*: "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject*: Re: [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research
We perform short answer/reference research, such as looking up an obituary
or finding an article in a book, at no cost. We will spend up to 30
minutes on a request free of charge. We have placed limits because we do
not have the staff support to spend on intensive research. When I receive
such requests I offer to put them in touch with a professional researcher
in the community.

Sincerely,
*Carolin Brooks*
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Public Services Assistant, Local History Specialist
Owen Sound & North Grey Union Public Library
519-376-6623

ext. 214 <(519)%20376-6623>

www.owensound.library.on.ca

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces@
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] *On Behalf Of *Michelle Gross
*Sent:* January 19, 2017 7:44 PM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* [Genealib] Local History Room Limits for Research

Hello all,

I?m hoping you can help me out with some questions I have. I am the
Manager of the Local & State History Room in the public library I work at
and have been in the position for about a year and a half. One of the
things that has come up is that customers will ask us to do some research
for them. This is usually not a problem given that it is usually an
obituary look up or something in the vertical files. However every so
often we receive a request that seems very extensive.

I have been thinking that my staff should set some limits on the amount of
research we will perform, but I have some questions about how to do that.
What limits do you (if you work in a library setting) set on the research
you will perform for customers? At what point do you say a customer has
crossed from basic research into extensive? Are there any charges
associated with these limits?

Thank you for your help with this!!

Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC

28314

910-483-7727 ext. 1360 <(910)%20483-7727>
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Tue Jan 24 09:28:37 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 14:28:37 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 3
Message-ID: <8459bba791494d07a530f384072e9cb9@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Please e-mail me directly at the address below if your institution is interested in
any of the following titles:
Immigrants to New England, 1700-1775
Bolton
1966
Good
Index and abstract of deeds, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania : deed books A through
K, 1729-1766
Mayhill
N/A
Good
Index of Maryland Colonial Wills,1634-1777 in the Hall of Records Annapolis, MD.
Margruder
1967
Good
Index to the 1800 Census of Pennsylvania
Felldin
1996
Good
Index to the Grave Records of Servicemen of the War of 1812 State of Ohio
OSUSDO 1812

1988
Good
Index to U.S. invalid pension records, 1801-1815
Clark
1991
Good
Lawrence County, PA soldiers : Revolutionary War, War of 1812, Civil War
Myers
1988
Good
Mahoning County, Ohio 1880 census index
Simon
N/A
Good
Mahoning County, Ohio County infirmary deaths 6 Nov 1907 - 12 May 1946
Powers
1994
Good
Marriage Records of Berkeley County, Virginia for the period of 1781-1854
Keesecker
1969
Good
Maryland records : Colonial, Revolutionary, county, and church : from original
sources
Brumbaugh
1928
Fair
Mercer County cemetery inscriptions, V.4
DeSantis
1981

Good
Mercer County cemetery inscriptions, V.6
DeSantis
1981
Good
Mercer County County, PA Archives Vol. 3 First Two Orphans Court Books (1825-mid1839) Vol 2
Sewell
1996
Good
Military services and genealogical records of soldiers of Blair County,
Pennsylvania
Hoenstine
1940
Fair
Names of persons for whom marriage licenses were issued in the province of
Pennsylvania previous to 1790.
GPC
1963
Good
Official roster of the soldiers of the American Revolution buried in the state of
Ohio
Henderson
Reprint 1973
Good
Ohio Valley genealogies : relating chiefly to families in Harrison, Belmont and
Jefferson Counties, Ohio...
Hanna
1968
Good
Old Sussex County families of the Minisink Region
Stickney

1988
Fair
Origin of Orange County, New York and a list of its people from 1683-1842
Roberts
1967
Fair
Pennsylvania 1810 census index
Jackson
Reprint 1976
Good
Pennsylvania 1820 census index
Jackson
1977
Good
Pennsylvania Archives.

Second Series.

V.12

Second Series.

V.14

Linn
1890
Fair
Pennsylvania Archives.
Egle
1888
Fair

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/65520d74/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3922 bytes
Desc: image001.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/65520d74/
attachment-0001.png>
From MargaretC at santarosa.fl.gov Tue Jan 24 11:04:22 2017
From: MargaretC at santarosa.fl.gov (Margaret Chatraw)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 16:04:22 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
Message-ID:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer family
members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S. Clark. I've
read some controversy about the information contained in them, even used by Donald
Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed and refuted(?). Would you
still include these in your collection?
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/242a387f/
attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Tue Jan 24 11:42:49 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 16:42:49 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
In-Reply-To:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:

<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716DB218D355BE8C2CBE8D4D8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
We have a number of family history books in our collection that have been heavily
challenged and some that have been proven to be fabricated, at least in part. We
keep them in our closed stack area so the patrons have to request them and not have
browsing access. That way the staff member can tell the patron that some or all of
the information in the book is in question and that they need to verify it for
themselves. We tell people that about any family history book or tree: You can't
take the author's word for it if you want accuracy. You have to check the
citations, and if there are no citations, do the research yourself. (Same goes for
family trees online.)
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Margaret Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer family
members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S. Clark. I've
read some controversy about the information contained in them, even used by Donald
Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed and refuted(?). Would you
still include these in your collection?
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/2d5d1223/
attachment.html>
From brookea429 at roadrunner.com

Tue Jan 24 11:47:42 2017

From: brookea429 at roadrunner.com (Brooke Anderson)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 11:47:42 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716DB218D355BE8C2CBE8D4D8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB0716DB218D355BE8C2CBE8D4D8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <003001d27661$95366140$bfa323c0$@roadrunner.com>
This is the first I've heard of this. How do you know what titles are
considered unreliable? Are you just going on what your patrons have said or
are you finding that published somewhere?

Brooke Anderson
Muskingum County Chapter of OGS
Zanesville OH
Brookea429 at roadrunner.com <mailto:Brookea429 at roadrunner.com>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan
C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:43 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

We have a number of family history books in our collection that have been
heavily challenged and some that have been proven to be fabricated, at least
in part. We keep them in our closed stack area so the patrons have to
request them and not have browsing access. That way the staff member can
tell the patron that some or all of the information in the book is in
question and that they need to verify it for themselves. We tell people that
about any family history book or tree: You can't take the author's word for
it if you want accuracy. You have to check the citations, and if there are
no citations, do the research yourself. (Same goes for family trees online.)

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E

Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov> Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Margaret
Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer
family members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S.
Clark. I've read some controversy about the information contained in them,
even used by Donald Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed
and refuted(?). Would you still include these in your collection?

_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries> www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries

Help us improve our customer service with this
<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice> short survey.

_____
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written
communications to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records
available to the public and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on
the county system will be considered public and will only be withheld from
disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/58366627/
attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Tue Jan 24 12:12:52 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 17:12:52 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
In-Reply-To: <003001d27661$95366140$bfa323c0$@roadrunner.com>
References:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB0716DB218D355BE8C2CBE8D4D8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<003001d27661$95366140$bfa323c0$@roadrunner.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB071606C154D042A8B47EC10ED8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Articles in publications. Some of this goes back decades. Frederick A. Virkus is
said to have made a lot of errors, his work not being particularly scholarly.
W. F. Horn was proved to have fabricated his own family history. (Middleton, Arthur
Pierce & Adair, Douglass (Oct., 1947). The Mystery of the Horn Papers. The William
and Mary Quarterly, 3rd Ser., Vol. 4, No. 4. pp. 409-445.) The first two volumes of
his three volume work, The Horn Papers: Early Western Movement on the Monongahela
and Upper Ohio, 1765-1795, were fabricated, although they included much commentary
and factual information on other people of the time period. The third volume is an
atlas which is accurate.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Brooke Anderson
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:48 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
This is the first I've heard of this. How do you know what titles are considered
unreliable? Are you just going on what your patrons have said or are you finding
that published somewhere?
Brooke Anderson
Muskingum County Chapter of OGS
Zanesville OH
Brookea429 at roadrunner.com<mailto:Brookea429 at roadrunner.com>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:43 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at

mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have a number of family history books in our collection that have been heavily
challenged and some that have been proven to be fabricated, at least in part. We
keep them in our closed stack area so the patrons have to request them and not have
browsing access. That way the staff member can tell the patron that some or all of
the information in the book is in question and that they need to verify it for
themselves. We tell people that about any family history book or tree: You can't
take the author's word for it if you want accuracy. You have to check the
citations, and if there are no citations, do the research yourself. (Same goes for
family trees online.)
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Margaret Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer family
members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S. Clark. I've
read some controversy about the information contained in them, even used by Donald
Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed and refuted(?). Would you
still include these in your collection?
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/686e72fb/
attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov

Tue Jan 24 12:18:02 2017

From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 17:18:02 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/
f6708983/attachment.html>
From kellenbergerroom at gmail.com Tue Jan 24 12:20:18 2017
From: kellenbergerroom at gmail.com (Kellenberger Room)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 12:20:18 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <006c01d27666$22e37740$68aa65c0$@gmail.com>
Yes. We charge 15 cents for black and white; 25 cents for color.

Victor

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan
C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:18 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies

Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library

The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/627b5122/
attachment.html>
From pkennedy at tmcpl.org Tue Jan 24 12:24:44 2017
From: pkennedy at tmcpl.org (Patrick Kennedy)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 17:24:44 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
In-Reply-To:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F23D5A@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
Margaret,
What is genealogy without a little controversy and discussion regarding facts? :)
Seriously, as Susan stated, unless something has been shown to have been purposely
fabricated, e.g. the Horn Papers, then I would suggest keeping them in the
collection, perhaps, in closed stacks, as Susan stated. We have kept materials in
the our collection with the caveat, that there may be errors in the work,
especially when they are not documented. Perhaps, on the inside of the cover or in
the catalogue system, a note could be created citing some of the concerns about the
volumes.
Unless, it was falsified, you never know what source may have found some clue that
no one else has cited.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image001.png at 01D2763C.DF53EBA0]
[cid:image002.png at 01D2763C.DF53EBA0]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Margaret Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer family
members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S. Clark. I've
read some controversy about the information contained in them, even used by Donald
Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed and refuted(?). Would you
still include these in your collection?
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/
b6e26238/attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 1923 bytes
Desc: image001.png
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/
b6e26238/attachment.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image002.png
Type: image/png
Size: 18703 bytes
Desc: image002.png
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/
b6e26238/attachment-0001.png>
From mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us Tue Jan 24 12:27:02 2017
From: mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us (Michelle Gross)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 17:27:02 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies

In-Reply-To: <006c01d27666$22e37740$68aa65c0$@gmail.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<006c01d27666$22e37740$68aa65c0$@gmail.com>
Message-ID: <04883d0b6c4045b9b6de252507e810ec@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Yes,

we charge 10 cents for black and white; 30 cents for color.

Michelle
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kellenberger Room
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:20 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Yes. We charge 15 cents for black and white; 25 cents for color.
Victor
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:18 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/2465cd32/
attachment-0001.html>
From jgramlich at akronlibrary.org Tue Jan 24 12:30:51 2017
From: jgramlich at akronlibrary.org (Gramlich, Jane)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 17:30:51 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

In-Reply-To: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F23D5A@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
References:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F23D5A@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
Message-ID: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B7FDBA@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
I would definitely keep them as well. Tracing information back to its most original
source is a part of serious genealogy research, so researchers need to have access
to the bad as well as the good. People copy and disseminate authored works all the
time and others should be able to track down where the information came from. I
like Susan's and Patrick's ideas for including caveats on sources with known
issues.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
[CharacterValueLogo-small]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Patrick Kennedy
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:25 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
Margaret,
What is genealogy without a little controversy and discussion regarding facts? :)
Seriously, as Susan stated, unless something has been shown to have been purposely
fabricated, e.g. the Horn Papers, then I would suggest keeping them in the
collection, perhaps, in closed stacks, as Susan stated. We have kept materials in
the our collection with the caveat, that there may be errors in the work,
especially when they are not documented. Perhaps, on the inside of the cover or in
the catalogue system, a note could be created citing some of the concerns about the
volumes.
Unless, it was falsified, you never know what source may have found some clue that
no one else has cited.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image004.png at 01D2763D.B1FD3610]
[cid:image005.png at 01D2763D.B1FD3610]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Margaret Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer family
members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S. Clark. I've
read some controversy about the information contained in them, even used by Donald
Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed and refuted(?). Would you
still include these in your collection?
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/602f88fb/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 5522 bytes
Desc: image003.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/602f88fb/
attachment.jpg>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image004.png
Type: image/png
Size: 1923 bytes
Desc: image004.png
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/602f88fb/
attachment.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image005.png
Type: image/png
Size: 18703 bytes
Desc: image005.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/602f88fb/
attachment-0001.png>
From homanj at cclsys.org Tue Jan 24 12:43:55 2017
From: homanj at cclsys.org (Homan, Joyce)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 12:43:55 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To: <04883d0b6c4045b9b6de252507e810ec@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<006c01d27666$22e37740$68aa65c0$@gmail.com>,
<04883d0b6c4045b9b6de252507e810ec@Mail.cumberland.lib.nc.us>
Message-ID:
<D2BE78EB73B695498E8585BCFF18F29B0255CE57720A@anakin.int.cclib.lib.pa.us>

We charge 10 cents for black and white, 25 cents for color.
Joyce Homan, Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Cambria County Library
248 Main Street
Johnstown, PA 15901
Phone: (814) 536-5131 ext. 212
?Without libraries what have we? We have no past and no future.? - Ray Bradbury
________________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Michelle Gross [mgross at cumberland.lib.nc.us]
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:27 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Yes,

we charge 10 cents for black and white; 30 cents for color.

Michelle
Michelle Gross
Local & State History Manager
Headquarters Library
Cumberland County Public Library & Information Center
300 Maiden Lane
Fayetteville, NC 28314
910-483-7727 ext. 1360

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kellenberger Room

Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:20 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Yes. We charge 15 cents for black and white; 25 cents for color.
Victor
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:18 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From MargaretC at santarosa.fl.gov Tue Jan 24 12:57:02 2017
From: MargaretC at santarosa.fl.gov (Margaret Chatraw)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 17:57:02 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
Message-ID:
<CY1PR09MB1098B84CA467C0B3A7069FBE90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
In my original post I misstated that Donald Lines Jacobus had used the information
in these books, but he actually is the one who corrected at least one of the
parental relationships. I'm sorry for the mistake and any angst I may have caused
anyone.
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/5078e9c7/
attachment.html>
From quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us Tue Jan 24 13:25:52 2017
From: quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us (Quientell Walker)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 13:25:52 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Message-ID: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A792B51A@pclexch.PCL.local>
We charge 15 cents for b/w, 50 cents for color.
Quientell Walker
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Pickens County Library System
304 Biltmore Road
Easley, SC 29640
864.850.7077 ext. 102 / Fax 864.850.7091
quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us<mailto:quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us>
www.pickens.lib.sc.us<http://www.pickens.lib.sc.us>
"This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer."
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete
the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call
(866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or
letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax
(202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake at usda.gov
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/76aba14d/
attachment.html>
From kdolce at volusia.org Tue Jan 24 13:48:36 2017
From: kdolce at volusia.org (Kim Dolce)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 13:48:36 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <58875B34020000AA0007716E@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Our library system charges 15 cents a page for BW and 25 cents for color.
Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org
>>> "Scouras, Susan C" <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov> 1/24/2017 12:18 PM >>>

Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/
bdfb958c/attachment.html>
From pwolboldt at warrenlibrary.org Tue Jan 24 14:19:38 2017
From: pwolboldt at warrenlibrary.org (Penny Wolboldt)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 19:19:38 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To: <58875B34020000AA0007716E@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<58875B34020000AA0007716E@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Message-ID:
<D8B1A1F6D4111B48BD11C2C99D8920960128FFA5FC@XCHNGMAIL.warrenlibrary.org>
Our library charges 15 cents a page for BW and 25 cents for color also..
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kim Dolce
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 1:49 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Our library system charges 15 cents a page for BW and 25 cents for color.
Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org<mailto:kdolce at volusia.org>
>>> "Scouras, Susan C" <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.C.Scouras at
wv.gov>> 1/24/2017 12:18 PM >>>
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/7030ab6f/
attachment.html>
From Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Tue Jan 24 14:19:45 2017
From: Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 19:19:45 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<BN6PR10MB1394D53F5DE219E34E2157B4B5750@BN6PR10MB1394.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
10 cents for B & W; 25 cents for color, throughout the Oshkosh Public Library.
Internet stations including staff, are set to default to black and white. Nobody
complains about the higher price, they're just glad we can do it.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Scouras, Susan C <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:18 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/6550d357/
attachment.html>
From jdouma at gmail.com

Tue Jan 24 15:21:41 2017

From: jdouma at gmail.com (Jane)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 15:21:41 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB071606C154D042A8B47EC10ED8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB0716DB218D355BE8C2CBE8D4D8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<003001d27661$95366140$bfa323c0$@roadrunner.com>
<DM2PR09MB071606C154D042A8B47EC10ED8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <CAL6++YaG4_YS6EaJSF=CYMp52rEP-NfiSEudJLHZ=1ZLpLoNZg@mail.gmail.com>
Frederick Virkus's "work" was not scholarly - it was a compilation of
material received. He often suggested lineages for submitters to
complete. They sometimes filed in the missing generations, but also
often crossed out those and put in the generations they knew. Some
went back only a generation or two, some far more. Most of the
Institute of American Genealogy forms were completed by people born in
the later 19th century.
On Tue, Jan 24, 2017 at 12:12 PM, Scouras, Susan C
<Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov> wrote:
> Articles in publications. Some of this goes back decades. Frederick A.
> Virkus is said to have made a lot of errors, his work not being particularly
> scholarly.
>
>
>
> W. F. Horn was proved to have fabricated his own family history. (Middleton,
> Arthur Pierce & Adair, Douglass (Oct., 1947). The Mystery of the Horn
> Papers. The William and Mary Quarterly, 3rd Ser., Vol. 4, No. 4. pp.
> 409-445.) The first two volumes of his three volume work, The Horn Papers:
> Early Western Movement on the Monongahela and Upper Ohio, 1765-1795, were
> fabricated, although they included much commentary and factual information
> on other people of the time period. The third volume is an atlas which is
> accurate.
>
>
>
>
>
> Susan Scouras
>
> Librarian/Library Manager
>
> WV Archives and History Library
>
> The Culture Center
>
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
>
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
>
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
>
> Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
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From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Brooke Anderson
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:48 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

This is the first I?ve heard of this. How do you know what titles are
considered unreliable? Are you just going on what your patrons have said or
are you finding that published somewhere?

Brooke Anderson
Muskingum County Chapter of OGS
Zanesville OH
Brookea429 at roadrunner.com

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan
C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:43 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

We have a number of family history books in our collection that have been
heavily challenged and some that have been proven to be fabricated, at least
in part. We keep them in our closed stack area so the patrons have to
request them and not have browsing access. That way the staff member can
tell the patron that some or all of the information in the book is in
question and that they need to verify it for themselves. We tell people that
about any family history book or tree: You can?t take the author?s word for
it if you want accuracy. You have to check the citations, and if there are
no citations, do the research yourself. (Same goes for family trees online.)

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center

>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>

1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Margaret
Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer
family members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S.
Clark. I?ve read some controversy about the information contained in them,
even used by Donald Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed
and refuted(?). Would you still include these in your collection?

_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries

Help us improve our customer service with this short survey.

________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written
communications to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records
available to the public and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on
the county system will be considered public and will only be withheld from
disclosure if deemed confidential pursuant to State Law.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From smallwood.carol at gmail.com Tue Jan 24 15:49:29 2017
From: smallwood.carol at gmail.com (carol smallwood)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 15:49:29 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Anthology Call
Message-ID: <8F22D35D-32D9-429D-9D7A-1B14EE31E1B6@gmail.com>
Librarianship and Genealogy: Trends, Issues, Case Studies

Book Publisher: McFarland

Carol Smallwood, co-editor. Library's Role in Supporting Financial Literacy for
Patrons (Rowman & Littlefield, 2016); public library administrator, special, school
librarian.
Vera Gubnitskaia, co-editor. Reference Librarian, Valencia College, Winter Park,
Florida; co-editor, Library Outreach to Writers and Poets (forthcoming, McFarland).

One or two chapters sought from U.S. practicing academic, public, school, special
librarians, LIS faculty, sharing practical know-how about what works for patrons
with genealogy: proven, creative, case studies, how-to chapters based on experience
to help colleagues with
acquisitions, storage, digitization, innovative workshops, community outreach,
grants, user instruction, latest resources.

One, two, or three authors per chapter; each chapter by the same author(s).
Compensation: one complimentary copy per 3,000-4,000 word chapter accepted no
matter how many co-authors or if one or two chapters: author discount on more.

Please e-mail titles of proposed chapters each described in a few sentences by
February 28, 2017, brief bio on each author; place GENEALOLGY, YOUR LAST NAME on
subject line: smallwood.carol at gmail.com
From quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us Tue Jan 24 18:06:04 2017
From: quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us (Quientell Walker)
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 18:06:04 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
Message-ID: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A792B547@pclexch.PCL.local>
I agree with most of the responses given. We have a similar issue with a Smith
genealogy. It has good research information; however, the genealogist was trying
to connect to a certain Smith ancestor. Yet, she found out through records and DNA
that she was related through another Smith line. We do mention this caveat when
patrons use this particular book.
Quientell Walker

Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Pickens County Library System
304 Biltmore Road
Easley, SC 29640
864.850.7077 ext. 102 / Fax 864.850.7091
quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us<mailto:quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us>
www.pickens.lib.sc.us<http://www.pickens.lib.sc.us>
"This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer."
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete
the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call
(866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or
letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax
(202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake at usda.gov
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170124/3a1a7fee/
attachment.html>
From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Wed Jan 25 10:14:46 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 15:14:46 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
Message-ID: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
If you're interested in any of these titles please contact me directly at the
address below:
Pennsylvania Genealogies; Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1886
Good
Pennsylvania in 1800: a computerized index to the 1800 federal population
schedulesof the state of pennsylvania
Stemmons
1972
Good
Pennsyvania: Genealogies Chiefly Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1969
Good

Pensioners of Revolutionary War struck off the roll.
GPC
1968
Good
Pioneer history of Greene County, Pennsylvania
Evans
1969 reprint
Good
Quaker Arrivals at Philadelphia 1682-1750 being a list of certificates of removal
received at...
Myers
None
Good
Reformed Church at Machackemack (Deerpark) Orange County, New York
Worden
1988
Fair
Rejected or suspended applications for Revolutionary War pensions : with an added
index to States.
GPC
1969
Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.1
Rice and Dellock
1989
Good
<http://encore.wtcpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__Rb1181788__St:(schuylkill%20county
%20pennsylvania%20vital%20records)%20c:7__Orightresult__U__X4?
lang=eng&suite=cobalt#resultRecord-b1181788>
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.2
Rice and Dellock

N/A
Good
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658 / edited by A.J.F. Van Laer
Van Laer
N/A
Good
Springfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1995
Good
Tax lists of Washington County, Pennsylvania : 1784-85 and 1793
N/A
1955
Poor
Tenmile country and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley.
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.2
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.7
Leckey
N/A
Good
The early settlers of Maryland : an index to names of immigrants compiled from
records of land patents, 1633-1680...

Skordas
1968
Good
The genesis of Mifflin County, Pennsylvania : its aborigines, explorers, early
settlement and development, Indian wars and the revolution, and formation as a
county
Stroup/Bell
1939
Good
The pension list of 1820 : (U.S. War Department) / reprinted with an index
Clark
2000
Good
Thomas Graves : 1645 settler of Hartford, Connecticut and Hatfield, Massachusetts
and his descendants
Graves
1985
Good
Tombstone inscriptions & family records of Jefferson County, Ohio / Esther Weygandt
Powell.
Powell
1968
Good
Trunbull County Annual 1929
TCPS
1929
Poor
Ulster County, N.Y. probate records in the office of the surrogate, and in the
county clerk's office at Kingston, N.Y., v.1
Anjou
Reprint 1992
Good

Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua
Fothergill
1966
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua Vol 1
GPC
1888
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
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From youngm at stls.org Wed Jan 25 10:23:50 2017
From: youngm at stls.org (Maggie Young)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 10:23:50 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] question about community vs. commercial licensing for
MySQL database
Message-ID: <005801d2771f$0798c670$16ca5350$@stls.org>
Hello everyone-We indexed our 1855 census records from our county and made a
searchable database so we could share our information freely online through
our website. We decided on the database rather than just uploading the
whole excel file because we've had people rip off the information and
publish it themselves, taking credit for the work. We wanted people to find
their info, but we didn't want to lose all our work.
So this is my question---We used MySQL---MySQL is made available through the
GNU General Public License and it is open-source. We're wondering if we need
to buy a commercial license or keep our free version. From what I've seen
that could be used even for a commercial venture, but I haven't read the
details of the terms, so don't have my own interpretation.
So-other libraries-have any of you put some data into a MySQL database that
can be accessed by patrons over the Web, and have you determined that the
Community (i.e. GPL) version is appropriate, ideally by having had your
legal team look into the question.
Of course, Oracle Corporation would like everyone to conclude that they
should buy a license. I can see that being useful if one needs them for
support, but no way do I see that happening in our situation, because we are
not doing anything remotely fancy. Worst case scenario is we lose all the
data in the table, and then we just restore it from a text (csv) file. It
would be different if it were volatile data.

Maggie Young
Genealogy and Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library
Chemung County Library District
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
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From egrundset at dar.org Wed Jan 25 10:46:26 2017
From: egrundset at dar.org (Grundset, Eric)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 15:46:26 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB071606C154D042A8B47EC10ED8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<CY1PR09MB1098C8B68F497E6E4104FD0A90750@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB0716DB218D355BE8C2CBE8D4D8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<003001d27661$95366140$bfa323c0$@roadrunner.com>
<DM2PR09MB071606C154D042A8B47EC10ED8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <B54010CB40BD3D4DB61FCC9233B74E941391CD6E@Mail3.darlib.org>
I thought I would add a long comment about the Virkus books since the DAR Library
owns the collection of files behind the unpublished eighth volume along with other
material. We have a draft description of the collection written by one of our
former employees when she was our manuscripts cataloger.
Below are a few clips from this description with my notations in red:
Frederick Adams Virkus founded the Institute in 1917 and served as editor of the
Compendium until his death in 1955. After his death, the Institute continued under
the leadership of Ella Scable for a few more years before finally shutting down.

At some time, a collection of files went to Genealogical Publishing Company. From
there they went to the Peabody Library at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore.
When the Peabody no longer wanted them, they were given to the Maryland Historical
Society. MHS then determined they did not have the space and gave the collection
to the Anne Arundel Genealogical Society in Maryland, and in 1998 they were given
to the DAR Library.
When we accepted the material it badly needed organization. This has been done for
most of the material, and the collection is open to research. Mostly it contains
submitted forms from individuals who responded to Virkus's invitation to provide
what are very similar to lineage papers. Among the materials that were sent in a
quite a few typescript family histories and a few published ones. We added those to
our main collection. The submitted papers were for the eighth volume of Virkus's
Compendium of American Genealogy. Here is the collection description:
Pt. 1: Lineage papers and proofs for The Abridged compendium of American genealogy,
vols. 1-2 (57 boxes) - Pt. 2: Lineage papers and proofs for unpublished vol. 8 of
The abridged compendium of American genealogy (42 boxes) (partially cataloged) Pt. 3: Lineage papers for Who's who in American genealogy, The Handbook of American
genealogy (28 boxes) - Pt. 4: Family histories (7 boxes) cataloged by family name
file (cataloged) - Pt. 5: Ancestral charts (2 boxes) (cataloged) - Pt. 6:
Miscellaneous files (1 box) [137 manuscript boxes]
Virkus did not edit much of the material he received. As a result, what was
published and what is in the files for the planned vol. 8 is essentially what
people sent him. That apparently was all he ever really expected it to be, but he
must have thought, perhaps naively, that people would actually know what they were
sending in and that it would be accurate!! Over the decades since the set was
published, it has earned the reputation of being unreliable, but there is a lot of
first-hand knowledge contained in the published volumes and in the files in this
collection in the DAR Library. Many of the people who made submissions for the
planned eighth volume were born in the nineteenth century, so their awareness of
family details from that era may be useful to researchers along with much other
information contained in the collection.
The collection DOES NOT include the backup material for volumes 3-7 of the
Compendium, and we can only surmise that all of it was destroyed a long time ago.
Researchers may use the collection in person or have something searched by the DAR
Library's Search Services: http://www.dar.org/library/services/search-services
Eric
Eric G. Grundset
Director of Library Publications
DAR Library
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
1776 D Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006-5303
202.879-3313
egrundset at dar.org<mailto:egrundset at dar.org>
www.dar.org/library<http://www.dar.org/library>
Library Publications: http://www.dar.org/library/publication-guides
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:13 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark

Articles in publications. Some of this goes back decades. Frederick A. Virkus is
said to have made a lot of errors, his work not being particularly scholarly.
W. F. Horn was proved to have fabricated his own family history. (Middleton, Arthur
Pierce & Adair, Douglass (Oct., 1947). The Mystery of the Horn Papers. The William
and Mary Quarterly, 3rd Ser., Vol. 4, No. 4. pp. 409-445.) The first two volumes of
his three volume work, The Horn Papers: Early Western Movement on the Monongahela
and Upper Ohio, 1765-1795, were fabricated, although they included much commentary
and factual information on other people of the time period. The third volume is an
atlas which is accurate.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Brooke Anderson
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:48 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
This is the first I've heard of this. How do you know what titles are considered
unreliable? Are you just going on what your patrons have said or are you finding
that published somewhere?
Brooke Anderson
Muskingum County Chapter of OGS
Zanesville OH
Brookea429 at roadrunner.com<mailto:Brookea429 at roadrunner.com>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:43 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have a number of family history books in our collection that have been heavily
challenged and some that have been proven to be fabricated, at least in part. We
keep them in our closed stack area so the patrons have to request them and not have
browsing access. That way the staff member can tell the patron that some or all of
the information in the book is in question and that they need to verify it for
themselves. We tell people that about any family history book or tree: You can't
take the author's word for it if you want accuracy. You have to check the
citations, and if there are no citations, do the research yourself. (Same goes for
family trees online.)
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager

WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Margaret Chatraw
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:04 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
We have received donations of books of the descendants of various Spencer family
members (the four brothers who came to America) compiled by Flora S. Clark. I've
read some controversy about the information contained in them, even used by Donald
Lines Jacobus, some of which I believe has been disputed and refuted(?). Would you
still include these in your collection?
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.santarosa.fl.gov_libraries&d=DQMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOfv5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=0QcwYYgCLReQkwSwy90iXM6tlHUQ6OmYcD9xnk03NU&m=Xy7Qql3eniTDUhNpnf4C0zKKld-060iKOiP78xBysnw&s=Cz2s3NEkyIXauzSb7zvKt4kbOgjqgEv6vVCxVNe2HQ&e=>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.santarosa.fl.gov_customerservice&d=DQMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOfv5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=0QcwYYgCLReQkwSwy90iXM6tlHUQ6OmYcD9xnk03NU&m=Xy7Qql3eniTDUhNpnf4C0zKKld060iKOiP78xBysnw&s=ozJEaQ1TItOGvjdZR5kx72w0UdJBVbn0mWMFBYM2JTU&e=>.
________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
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From clang at mymcpl.org Wed Jan 25 10:55:49 2017
From: clang at mymcpl.org (Cheryl Lang)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 15:55:49 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
In-Reply-To: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
References: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <4A661C08F81A3D42B44ABC8FD5D858AF6295BB07@EXMAILBOX.mcpl.loc>

We would love pay postage and to give a happy home to the below yellow highlighted
titles.
Thank you!
Cheryl A. Lang, MLS
Midwest Genealogy Center Manager
clang at mymcpl.org<mailto:clang at mymcpl.org>
Mid-Continent Public Library
3440 S. Lee's Summit Rd.
Independence, MO 64055
816-252-7228
www.midwestgenealogycenter.org<http://www.midwestgenealogycenter.org>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Elizabeth Glasgow
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 9:15 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu) <genealib
at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
If you're interested in any of these titles please contact me directly at the
address below:
Pennsylvania Genealogies; Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1886
Good
Pennsylvania in 1800: a computerized index to the 1800 federal population
schedulesof the state of pennsylvania
Stemmons
1972
Good
Pennsyvania: Genealogies Chiefly Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1969
Good
Pensioners of Revolutionary War struck off the roll.
GPC
1968
Good

Pioneer history of Greene County, Pennsylvania
Evans
1969 reprint
Good
Quaker Arrivals at Philadelphia 1682-1750 being a list of certificates of removal
received at...
Myers
None
Good
Reformed Church at Machackemack (Deerpark) Orange County, New York
Worden
1988
Fair
Rejected or suspended applications for Revolutionary War pensions : with an added
index to States.
GPC
1969
Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.1
Rice and Dellock
1989
Good
<http://encore.wtcpl.org/iii/encore/search/C__Rb1181788__St:(schuylkill%20county
%20pennsylvania%20vital%20records)%20c:7__Orightresult__U__X4?
lang=eng&suite=cobalt#resultRecord-b1181788>
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.2
Rice and Dellock
N/A
Good
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658 / edited by A.J.F. Van Laer
Van Laer

N/A
Good
Springfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1995
Good
Tax lists of Washington County, Pennsylvania : 1784-85 and 1793
N/A
1955
Poor
Tenmile country and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley.
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.2
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.7
Leckey
N/A
Good
The early settlers of Maryland : an index to names of immigrants compiled from
records of land patents, 1633-1680...
Skordas
1968
Good
The genesis of Mifflin County, Pennsylvania : its aborigines, explorers, early
settlement and development, Indian wars and the revolution, and formation as a

county
Stroup/Bell
1939
Good
The pension list of 1820 : (U.S. War Department) / reprinted with an index
Clark
2000
Good
Thomas Graves : 1645 settler of Hartford, Connecticut and Hatfield, Massachusetts
and his descendants
Graves
1985
Good
Tombstone inscriptions & family records of Jefferson County, Ohio / Esther Weygandt
Powell.
Powell
1968
Good
Trunbull County Annual 1929
TCPS
1929
Poor
Ulster County, N.Y. probate records in the office of the surrogate, and in the
county clerk's office at Kingston, N.Y., v.1
Anjou
Reprint 1992
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua
Fothergill
1966
Good

Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua Vol 1
GPC
1888
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org<mailto:glasgowe at wtcpl.org>
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]

[http://www.mymcpl.org/sites/all/themes/mcpl/_resources/img/css/logo.gif]<http://
www.mymcpl.org/>
________________________________
Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed are personal and not that of
Mid-Continent Public Library.
________________________________
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From rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org Wed Jan 25 11:11:47 2017
From: rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org (Roseanne Freundt)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 10:11:47 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To:
<BN6PR10MB1394D53F5DE219E34E2157B4B5750@BN6PR10MB1394.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<BN6PR10MB1394D53F5DE219E34E2157B4B5750@BN6PR10MB1394.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <WC20170125161147.971C36@bataviapubliclibrary.org>
We charge 10 cents for black and white and 60 cents for color.
Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Adult Services
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
630-879-1393
630-879-9118 FAX
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
-----Original Message----From: Mara Munroe <Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org>
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Tue, 24 Jan 2017 19:19:45 +0000
Subject: Re: [Genealib] charge for color copies
10 cents for B & W; 25 cents for color, throughout the Oshkosh Public
Library. Internet stations including staff, are set to default to black
and white. Nobody complains about the higher price, they're just glad we
can do it.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Scouras, Susan C
<Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 11:18 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov [mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov]
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From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Wed Jan 25 11:23:20 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 16:23:20 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716F8308799C0170C0633E0D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Thanks to everyone who responded. To sum up the replies: everyone is charging more
for color copies; ratio of price of b/w to color varies, but everyone is charging a
minimum of 2? times the b/w price for color, ranging up to as high as 6 times the
b/w price for color.
If anyone else would like to share, you may respond off-list to susan.c.scouras at
wv.gov<mailto:susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>.
Thanks for your help.
Susan
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:18 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: charge for color copies
Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
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From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov

Wed Jan 25 11:54:43 2017

From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 16:54:43 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices to copy
books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in some way?
As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules and fees.
Susan
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
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From marjorie.bardeen at lancasterhistory.org Wed Jan 25 11:57:50 2017
From: marjorie.bardeen at lancasterhistory.org (Marge Bardeen)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 16:57:50 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<MWHPR19MB1360F3E16E76F8BF5B8EA2F2ED740@MWHPR19MB1360.namprd19.prod.outlook.com>
We used to charge $5.00 per day to use a digital camera, but it didn't seem worth
it, they are so ubiquitous now. We do still charge for photocopies and make a
surprising amount of money that way. For items that can't be photocopied, like
archival material, we have always allowed the free use of cameras.
Marge Bardeen
Marjorie R. Bardeen
Director of Library Services
[cid:image001.gif at 01C9DFA7.313DDC80]<http://www.lancasterhistory.org/>
230 N. President Ave.
Lancaster, Pa 17603
(717)-392-4633 ex. 119
www.lancasterhistory.org<http://www.lancasterhistory.org/>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 11:55 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] cameras

Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices to copy
books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in some way?
As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules and fees.
Susan
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
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From genbook at gmail.com Wed Jan 25 12:04:50 2017
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 09:04:50 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhX5j5CBS60Y4c+a38hnNzd4t60FawbZKNRmBj+9VBe2fg@mail.gmail.com>
When I was working we did. I did digitize most things that people might
want to copy; and we did provide an inexpensive scanning on demand service
(somewhat!) done by staff. There was a small fee for that, but not if
people took photos with their own equipment. As has been mentioned cell
phone cameras are so ubiquitous that it is very hard to deny that
(especially when there is one staffer to cover the room the size of a city
block.)
Larry Naukam
On Wed, Jan 25, 2017 at 8:54 AM, Scouras, Susan C <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov>
wrote:
> Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices
> to copy books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in
> some way?
>

>
>
> As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules
> and fees.
>
>
>
> Susan
>
>
>
> Susan Scouras
>
> Librarian/Library Manager
>
> WV Archives and History Library
>
> The Culture Center
>
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
>
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
>
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742 <(304)%20558-0230>
>
> Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
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From MargaretC at santarosa.fl.gov Wed Jan 25 12:15:17 2017
From: MargaretC at santarosa.fl.gov (Margaret Chatraw)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 17:15:17 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Spencer family by Flora S. Clark
Message-ID:
<CY1PR09MB1098C5766BCDD0B906A7C1A990740@CY1PR09MB1098.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Thank you to all who responded to my request. The advice from Susan Scouras to
researchers using any family history book or tree is very sound. Thank you again.
_____________________________________
Margaret Chatraw
Youth Services/Genealogy Coordinator
Santa Rosa County Library System
6275 Dogwood Drive | Milton, FL 32570
P: 850.981.READ | F: 850.626.3085
www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/libraries>
Help us improve our customer service with this short
survey<http://www.santarosa.fl.gov/customerservice>.

________________________________
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications
to or from Santa Rosa County Personnel are public records available to the public
and media upon request. E-mail sent or received on the county system will be
considered public and will only be withheld from disclosure if deemed confidential
pursuant to State Law.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From donajb at comcast.net Wed Jan 25 13:34:05 2017
From: donajb at comcast.net (donajb at comcast.net)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 18:34:05 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
In-Reply-To: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
References: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <3526457.40547681.1485369245872.JavaMail.zimbra@comcast.net>
Elizabeth, if this are not spoken for, would you please send it to Seattle
Genealogical Society at my address for the cost of postage?
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658
Thank you very much,
Dona Bubelis
4025 NE 110th St.
Seattle, WA 98125
----- Original Message ----From: "Elizabeth Glasgow" <GlasgowE at wtcpl.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu)" <genealib
at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 7:14:46 AM
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4

If you?re interested in any of these titles please contact me directly at the
address below:

Pennsylvania Genealogies; Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1886
Good
Pennsylvania in 1800: a computerized index to the 1800 federal population
schedulesof the state of pennsylvania
Stemmons

1972
Good
Pennsyvania: Genealogies Chiefly Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1969
Good
Pensioners of Revolutionary War struck off the roll.
GPC
1968
Good
Pioneer history of Greene County, Pennsylvania
Evans
1969 reprint
Good
Quaker Arrivals at Philadelphia 1682-1750 being a list of certificates of removal
received at?
Myers
None
Good
Reformed Church at Machackemack (Deerpark) Orange County, New York
Worden
1988
Fair
Rejected or suspended applications for Revolutionary War pensions : with an added
index to States.
GPC
1969

Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.1
Rice and Dellock
1989
Good

Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.2
Rice and Dellock
N/A
Good
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658 / edited by A.J.F. Van Laer
Van Laer
N/A
Good
Springfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1995
Good
Tax lists of Washington County, Pennsylvania : 1784-85 and 1793
N/A
1955
Poor
Tenmile country and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley.
Leckey
N/A

Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.2
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.7
Leckey
N/A
Good
The early settlers of Maryland : an index to names of immigrants compiled from
records of land patents, 1633-1680?
Skordas
1968
Good
The genesis of Mifflin County, Pennsylvania : its aborigines, explorers, early
settlement and development, Indian wars and the revolution, and formation as a
county
Stroup/Bell
1939
Good
The pension list of 1820 : (U.S. War Department) / reprinted with an index
Clark
2000
Good
Thomas Graves : 1645 settler of Hartford, Connecticut and Hatfield, Massachusetts
and his descendants
Graves

1985
Good
Tombstone inscriptions & family records of Jefferson County, Ohio / Esther Weygandt
Powell.
Powell
1968
Good
Trunbull County Annual 1929
TCPS
1929
Poor
Ulster County, N.Y. probate records in the office of the surrogate, and in the
county clerk's office at Kingston, N.Y., v.1
Anjou
Reprint 1992
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua
Fothergill
1966
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua Vol 1
GPC
1888
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor

Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
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From aehanson at swbell.net Wed Jan 25 17:21:28 2017
From: aehanson at swbell.net (Tony Hanson)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 16:21:28 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] question about community vs. commercial licensing
for
MySQL database
In-Reply-To: <005801d2771f$0798c670$16ca5350$@stls.org>
References: <005801d2771f$0798c670$16ca5350$@stls.org>
Message-ID: <05e801d27759$600ec0e0$202c42a0$@swbell.net>
I'll start by warning you that I am not a lawyer..

I do not think that there is a relationship between how you have obtained

MySQL (via a GNU public license) and how you use it. The GNU public license
governs what you can do with the underlying source code that makes MySQL
work - there are limits on what you can do with that and how you can use it,
especially if you plan to try to sell it.

I am going to guess that your hosting service is probably the one who has
obtained MySQL and is making it available to you as their customer, so you
are probably one additional step removed from the GNU public license. If
anybody was going to have a problem (since they are charge you a fee, I
presume) it would be them, not you.

However, many organizations around the world are using the MySQL, hosted on
commercial hosting platforms, to do exactly what you have outlined.

I worked as a software developer for the company now known as AT&T and we
used MySQL internally for commercial projects. The only charges involved
(and our only involvement with Oracle) was due to the fact that our IT
organization wanted to have a support agreement in place in case we/they
needed technical support and Oracle provides (or at least did 5 years ago)
that service. I am not aware of the existence of a "commercial" version of
MySQL.

Tony Hanson
President (and past webmaster)
Dallas (Texas) Genealogical Society

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 9:24 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] question about community vs. commercial licensing for
MySQL database

Hello everyone-We indexed our 1855 census records from our county and made a
searchable database so we could share our information freely online through
our website. We decided on the database rather than just uploading the
whole excel file because we've had people rip off the information and
publish it themselves, taking credit for the work. We wanted people to find
their info, but we didn't want to lose all our work.
So this is my question---We used MySQL---MySQL is made available through the
GNU General Public License and it is open-source. We're wondering if we need
to buy a commercial license or keep our free version. From what I've seen
that could be used even for a commercial venture, but I haven't read the
details of the terms, so don't have my own interpretation.

So-other libraries-have any of you put some data into a MySQL database that
can be accessed by patrons over the Web, and have you determined that the
Community (i.e. GPL) version is appropriate, ideally by having had your
legal team look into the question.
Of course, Oracle Corporation would like everyone to conclude that they
should buy a license. I can see that being useful if one needs them for
support, but no way do I see that happening in our situation, because we are
not doing anything remotely fancy. Worst case scenario is we lose all the
data in the table, and then we just restore it from a text (csv) file. It
would be different if it were volatile data.

Maggie Young
Genealogy and Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library
Chemung County Library District
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org <mailto:youngm at stls.org>

http://www.facebook.com/chemunglibs
http://ccldblog.wordpress.com/
http://twitter.com/ChemungLibs
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From smallwood.carol at gmail.com Wed Jan 25 17:23:29 2017
From: smallwood.carol at gmail.com (carol smallwood)
Date: Wed, 25 Jan 2017 17:23:29 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Call
Message-ID: <D1181CF7-AFE5-444E-8733-B865802EF542@gmail.com>
Librarianship and Genealogy: Trends, Issues, Case Studies

Book Publisher: McFarland

Carol Smallwood, co-editor. Library's Role in Supporting Financial Literacy for
Patrons (Rowman & Littlefield, 2016); public library administrator, special, school
librarian.
Vera Gubnitskaia, co-editor. Reference Librarian, Valencia College, Winter Park,
Florida; co-editor, Library Outreach to Writers and Poets (forthcoming, McFarland).

One or two chapters sought from U.S. practicing academic, public, school, special
librarians, LIS faculty, sharing practical know-how about what works for patrons
with genealogy: proven, creative, case studies, how-to chapters based on experience
to help colleagues with
acquisitions, storage, digitization, innovative workshops, community outreach,
grants, user instruction, latest resources.

One, two, or three authors per chapter; each chapter by the same author(s).
Compensation: one complimentary copy per 3,000-4,000 word chapter accepted no
matter how many co-authors or if one or two chapters: author discount on more.

Please e-mail titles of proposed chapters each described in a few sentences by
February 28, 2017, brief bio on each author; place GENEALOLGY, YOUR LAST NAME on
subject line: smallwood.carol at gmail.com
From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Thu Jan 26 10:56:14 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Thu, 26 Jan 2017 15:56:14 +0000

Subject: [Genealib] cameras
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <ff96c01f674d470bb52231d90bfe59dd@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Patrons may make copies with handheld scanners, phones, cameras, etc. at no charge.
If they make photo copies we charge .10 for black and whites copies, and .25 for
color copies. Some images can be scanned to a flashdrive for free.
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 11:55 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices to copy
books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in some way?
As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules and fees.
Susan
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Thu Jan 26 11:29:54 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Thu, 26 Jan 2017 16:29:54 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
In-Reply-To: <3526457.40547681.1485369245872.JavaMail.zimbra@comcast.net>
References: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
<3526457.40547681.1485369245872.JavaMail.zimbra@comcast.net>
Message-ID: <7875c67cd4814c86b872937eb72042d6@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
We?ll send that out, Dona, and you know the drill!
Thanks,
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of donajb at comcast.net
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 1:34 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
Elizabeth, if this are not spoken for, would you please send it to Seattle
Genealogical Society at my address for the cost of postage?
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658
Thank you very much,
Dona Bubelis
4025 NE 110th St.
Seattle, WA 98125
________________________________
From: "Elizabeth Glasgow" <GlasgowE at wtcpl.org<mailto:GlasgowE at wtcpl.org>>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>)" <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 7:14:46 AM
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
If you?re interested in any of these titles please contact me directly at the
address below:
Pennsylvania Genealogies; Scotch-Irish and German
Egle

1886
Good
Pennsylvania in 1800: a computerized index to the 1800 federal population
schedulesof the state of pennsylvania
Stemmons
1972
Good
Pennsyvania: Genealogies Chiefly Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1969
Good
Pensioners of Revolutionary War struck off the roll.
GPC
1968
Good
Pioneer history of Greene County, Pennsylvania
Evans
1969 reprint
Good
Quaker Arrivals at Philadelphia 1682-1750 being a list of certificates of removal
received at?
Myers
None
Good
Reformed Church at Machackemack (Deerpark) Orange County, New York
Worden
1988
Fair
Rejected or suspended applications for Revolutionary War pensions : with an added
index to States.
GPC

1969
Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.1
Rice and Dellock
1989
Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.2
Rice and Dellock
N/A
Good
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658 / edited by A.J.F. Van Laer
Van Laer
N/A
Good
Springfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1995
Good
Tax lists of Washington County, Pennsylvania : 1784-85 and 1793
N/A
1955
Poor
Tenmile country and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley.
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.2

Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.7
Leckey
N/A
Good
The early settlers of Maryland : an index to names of immigrants compiled from
records of land patents, 1633-1680?
Skordas
1968
Good
The genesis of Mifflin County, Pennsylvania : its aborigines, explorers, early
settlement and development, Indian wars and the revolution, and formation as a
county
Stroup/Bell
1939
Good
The pension list of 1820 : (U.S. War Department) / reprinted with an index
Clark
2000
Good
Thomas Graves : 1645 settler of Hartford, Connecticut and Hatfield, Massachusetts
and his descendants
Graves
1985
Good
Tombstone inscriptions & family records of Jefferson County, Ohio / Esther Weygandt
Powell.
Powell
1968

Good
Trunbull County Annual 1929
TCPS
1929
Poor
Ulster County, N.Y. probate records in the office of the surrogate, and in the
county clerk's office at Kingston, N.Y., v.1
Anjou
Reprint 1992
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua
Fothergill
1966
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua Vol 1
GPC
1888
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org<mailto:glasgowe at wtcpl.org>
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Thu Jan 26 11:31:11 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Thu, 26 Jan 2017 16:31:11 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] FW: Yours for Postage, Part 4
In-Reply-To: <7875c67cd4814c86b872937eb72042d6@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
References: <01275ddc7fe04e67960263ca5327572d@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
<3526457.40547681.1485369245872.JavaMail.zimbra@comcast.net>
<7875c67cd4814c86b872937eb72042d6@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <d5b294085e6441258160c84d3276fc04@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
My apologies for sending this to the whole listserve!
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Elizabeth Glasgow
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2017 11:30 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
We?ll send that out, Dona, and you know the drill!
Thanks,
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW

Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org<mailto:glasgowe at wtcpl.org>
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of donajb at comcast.net<mailto:donajb at comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 1:34 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
Elizabeth, if this are not spoken for, would you please send it to Seattle
Genealogical Society at my address for the cost of postage?
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658
Thank you very much,
Dona Bubelis
4025 NE 110th St.
Seattle, WA 98125
________________________________
From: "Elizabeth Glasgow" <GlasgowE at wtcpl.org<mailto:GlasgowE at wtcpl.org>>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>)" <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 7:14:46 AM
Subject: [Genealib] Yours for Postage, Part 4
If you?re interested in any of these titles please contact me directly at the
address below:
Pennsylvania Genealogies; Scotch-Irish and German
Egle
1886
Good
Pennsylvania in 1800: a computerized index to the 1800 federal population
schedulesof the state of pennsylvania
Stemmons
1972
Good
Pennsyvania: Genealogies Chiefly Scotch-Irish and German
Egle

1969
Good
Pensioners of Revolutionary War struck off the roll.
GPC
1968
Good
Pioneer history of Greene County, Pennsylvania
Evans
1969 reprint
Good
Quaker Arrivals at Philadelphia 1682-1750 being a list of certificates of removal
received at?
Myers
None
Good
Reformed Church at Machackemack (Deerpark) Orange County, New York
Worden
1988
Fair
Rejected or suspended applications for Revolutionary War pensions : with an added
index to States.
GPC
1969
Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.1
Rice and Dellock
1989
Good
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania : vital records, genealogical and historical
miscellany, v.2

Rice and Dellock
N/A
Good
Settlers of Rensselaerswyck, 1630-1658 / edited by A.J.F. Van Laer
Van Laer
N/A
Good
Springfield Township Cemetery and Death Records Mahoning County, Ohio
Simon
1995
Good
Tax lists of Washington County, Pennsylvania : 1784-85 and 1793
N/A
1955
Poor
Tenmile country and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley.
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.2
Leckey
N/A
Good
Tenmile county and its pioneer families : a genealogical history of the Upper
Monongahela Valley, v.7
Leckey
N/A
Good
The early settlers of Maryland : an index to names of immigrants compiled from

records of land patents, 1633-1680?
Skordas
1968
Good
The genesis of Mifflin County, Pennsylvania : its aborigines, explorers, early
settlement and development, Indian wars and the revolution, and formation as a
county
Stroup/Bell
1939
Good
The pension list of 1820 : (U.S. War Department) / reprinted with an index
Clark
2000
Good
Thomas Graves : 1645 settler of Hartford, Connecticut and Hatfield, Massachusetts
and his descendants
Graves
1985
Good
Tombstone inscriptions & family records of Jefferson County, Ohio / Esther Weygandt
Powell.
Powell
1968
Good
Trunbull County Annual 1929
TCPS
1929
Poor
Ulster County, N.Y. probate records in the office of the surrogate, and in the
county clerk's office at Kingston, N.Y., v.1
Anjou
Reprint 1992

Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua
Fothergill
1966
Good
Virginia Tax Payers 1782-87 Other Than Those Published by the United States Census
Bureua Vol 1
GPC
1888
Good

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org<mailto:glasgowe at wtcpl.org>
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170126/4a886d84/
attachment-0001.html>
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From mwagner at irclibrary.org Thu Jan 26 12:27:29 2017
From: mwagner at irclibrary.org (Michelle Wagner)
Date: Thu, 26 Jan 2017 12:27:29 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
In-Reply-To: <ff96c01f674d470bb52231d90bfe59dd@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<ff96c01f674d470bb52231d90bfe59dd@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <CADNHc9c9d5_-XRZHZPWgFsxgWnKdYTYJkzxN1Gobj_NVmQvG-g@mail.gmail.com>
We allow patrons to make copies with handheld scanners, phones, cameras,
etc. at no charge. If they make photo copies we charge .15 for black and
whites copies we don't print in color for patrons. We recommend to patrons
to scan images to their own flash drive (that way they don't have to pay to
print and our scanner is able to scan in color and then they will have a
color copy).

*Michelle Wagner, B.A.*
*Indian River County Main Library*
*Archive Center and Genealogy Department*
*1600 21st Street, **Vero Beach, FL 32960*
*772-770-5060 ext. 4148*
*Email: mwagner at irclibrary.org <mwagner at irclibrary.org>*
*Website: **http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>*

*Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses
are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this
entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

On Thu, Jan 26, 2017 at 10:56 AM, Elizabeth Glasgow <GlasgowE at wtcpl.org>
wrote:
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Patrons may make copies with handheld scanners, phones, cameras, etc. at
no charge. If they make photo copies we charge .10 for black and whites
copies, and .25 for color copies. Some images can be scanned to a
flashdrive for free.

*Elizabeth A. Glasgow*

* Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor Warren-Trumbull County
Public Library 444 Mahoning Ave. NW Warren, Ohio 44483 (330) 399-8807,
Ext.120*
*glasgowe at wtcpl.org <glasgowe at wtcpl.org>*
*We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
* John Lubbock*

*

[image: WTCPL_Logo_Email]

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces@
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] *On Behalf Of *Scouras, Susan C
*Sent:* Wednesday, January 25, 2017 11:55 AM
*To:* 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* [Genealib] cameras

Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices
to copy books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in
some way?

As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules
and fees.

Susan

Susan Scouras

>
> Librarian/Library Manager
>
> WV Archives and History Library
>
> The Culture Center
>
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
>
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
>
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
>
> Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170126/0eec06f5/
attachment.html>
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From ziabueno at yahoo.com Fri Jan 27 08:03:18 2017
From: ziabueno at yahoo.com (Merlyn Liberty)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 13:03:18 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: [Genealib] Use of cameras
References: <1299273559.2428266.1485522198891.ref@mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <1299273559.2428266.1485522198891@mail.yahoo.com>
Yes, we allow the use of cameras. In fact, we prefer that people use cameras. Many
documents are too fragile or too large to be photocopied. We do not charge a
"camera fee". There is a policy in place stating that photos are for personal use
only and a fee structure and a permission process for use in various publications.
I know this policy has been violated a number of times during my tenure. The
decision to pursue the violator is up to the Trustees. 90% of the time, the family
history researchers abide by the policy. The rare violators have been academic
researchers. "Every other institution I've worked with has not charged me a usage
fee. Every other institution I've worked with has allowed me to use images I've
taken of their items in my publications. Every other institution I've worked with
was glad to have the publicity..." There is one academic researcher who visited us
last year who had that perspective. I am awaiting publication of his book. We shall
see...
Merlyn LibertyDyer Memorial Library
-------------- next part --------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170127/
a74ec433/attachment.html>
From JMaguire at nehgs.org Fri Jan 27 08:54:27 2017
From: JMaguire at nehgs.org (Maguire, Jean)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 13:54:27 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR15MB1353F0BB498C0C3CCD986B52D3760@DM5PR15MB1353.namprd15.prod.outlook.com>
At NEHGS we allow use of personal cameras and handheld scanners, and we do not
charge for it. Photocopies are .25, and saving to a flash drive is free. If patrons
are using a flash drive on the photocopier, they just pay $1 to get the necessary
copy card to operate the machine.
Jean Maguire
Library Director
New England Historic Genealogical Society
99-101 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
jmaguire at nehgs.org<mailto:jmaguire at nehgs.org>
617-226-1229
AmericanAncestors.org <http://www.americanancestors.org/>
To advance the study of family history in America and beyond, NEHGS educates,
inspires, and connects people through our scholarship, collections, and expertise.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 11:55 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices to copy
books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in some way?
As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules and fees.
Susan
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
This email message is a private communication. The information transmitted,
including attachments, is intended only for the person or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain confidential, privileged, and/or proprietary material.
Any review, duplication, re-transmission, distribution, or other use of, or taking

of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than
the intended recipient is unauthorized by the sender and is prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender immediately by return
email and delete the original message from all computer systems. Thank you.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170127/
c9757e57/attachment.html>
From muskogeehistory at eodls.org Fri Jan 27 10:44:54 2017
From: muskogeehistory at eodls.org (MuskogeePublic LibraryGenealogy)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 09:44:54 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] cameras
In-Reply-To:
<DM5PR15MB1353F0BB498C0C3CCD986B52D3760@DM5PR15MB1353.namprd15.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716F1C23D71A857D331E7C5D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR15MB1353F0BB498C0C3CCD986B52D3760@DM5PR15MB1353.namprd15.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <CACHYTxzt+e0Q3VJyBDRPTyCZ8gNEHnmx8=-Uswdte0gvZ-QU0w@mail.gmail.com>
We allow the use of scanners and cameras. Copies are 10 cents each. They
can save images from the microfilm reader on a flash drive at no charge. We
also have a book scanner they can use and either print or save to a flash
drive. Both the microfilm reader and the scanner have so many steps that we
often do it for them if they aren't regulars. We have a lot of
non-genealogists who require one on one assistance.
Nancy Calhoun
On Fri, Jan 27, 2017 at 7:54 AM, Maguire, Jean <JMaguire at nehgs.org> wrote:
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At NEHGS we allow use of personal cameras and handheld scanners, and we do
not charge for it. Photocopies are .25, and saving to a flash drive is
free. If patrons are using a flash drive on the photocopier, they just pay
$1 to get the necessary copy card to operate the machine.

Jean Maguire
Library Director
New England Historic Genealogical Society
99-101 Newbury Street
Boston, MA

02116

jmaguire at nehgs.org
617-226-1229 <(617)%20226-1229>
AmericanAncestors.org

<http://www.americanancestors.org/>

*To advance the study of family history in America and beyond, NEHGS
educates, inspires, and connects people through our scholarship,
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collections, and expertise.*

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces@
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] *On Behalf Of *Scouras, Susan C
*Sent:* Wednesday, January 25, 2017 11:55 AM
*To:* 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
*Subject:* [Genealib] cameras

Do you allow use of personal cameras and/or other personal copying devices
to copy books, paper, microfilm screen images, etc? If so, do you charge in
some way?

As you can probably figure out, we are in the midst of updating our rules
and fees.

Susan

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV

25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742 <(304)%20558-0230>
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
This email message is a private communication. The information
transmitted, including attachments, is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential, privileged,
and/or proprietary material. Any review, duplication, re-transmission,
distribution, or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon,
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient
is unauthorized by the sender and is prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please contact the sender immediately by return email and
delete the original message from all computer systems. Thank you.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>

-Genealogy and Local History Department
Muskogee Public Library
801 W. Okmulgee
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170127/8fb39f28/
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From jgramlich at akronlibrary.org Fri Jan 27 13:28:54 2017
From: jgramlich at akronlibrary.org (Gramlich, Jane)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 18:28:54 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Message-ID: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
I'm trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a "Calomite" is?
Here's the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary
that he "went to meeting to hear a Calomite." The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can't find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can't find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?
id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I'm not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
[CharacterValueLogo-small]
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URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170127/
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From nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Fri Jan 27 13:45:24 2017
From: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 18:45:24 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
In-Reply-To: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
References: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Hi, Jane:
He may be referring to Campbellites. According to Wikipedia, "The term
"Campbellite" is most often applied to the more conservative branches of the
[reform] movement, including the Churches of Christ and the Christian churches and
churches of Christ." Also from Wikipedia, "The pioneers of this movement were
seeking to reform the church from within[1] and sought "the unification of all
Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New Testament." This
movement began in the early 1830s.
Hope this helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Gramlich, Jane
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 12:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I'm trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a "Calomite" is?
Here's the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary
that he "went to meeting to hear a Calomite." The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can't find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can't find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?

id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I'm not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
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From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Fri Jan 27 13:59:50 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 18:59:50 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
In-Reply-To:

<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB07165C4F38BB4BD0AA2EE9FDD8760@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
They were followers of Alexander Campbell, who is considered a founder and leader
of the Restoration Movement which began in [West] Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
Calomite is also a zinc ore used in glass-making. Don't know if it was used in that
time period, but if so could explain why that was a word the man may have been
familiar with and used in error.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Nancy Maxwell
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 1:45 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Hi, Jane:
He may be referring to Campbellites. According to Wikipedia, "The term
"Campbellite" is most often applied to the more conservative branches of the
[reform] movement, including the Churches of Christ and the Christian churches and
churches of Christ." Also from Wikipedia, "The pioneers of this movement were
seeking to reform the church from within[1] and sought "the unification of all
Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New Testament." This
movement began in the early 1830s.
Hope this helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at
grapevinetexas.gov<mailto:nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Gramlich, Jane
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 12:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"

I'm trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a "Calomite" is?
Here's the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary
that he "went to meeting to hear a Calomite." The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can't find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can't find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?
id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I'm not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
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From pkennedy at tmcpl.org Fri Jan 27 14:29:14 2017
From: pkennedy at tmcpl.org (Patrick Kennedy)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 19:29:14 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB07165C4F38BB4BD0AA2EE9FDD8760@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB07165C4F38BB4BD0AA2EE9FDD8760@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F24243@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
Jane,
Yes, I agree with Nancy and Susan. It was most likely intended to be
"Campbellite."
Alexander Campbell was originally Presbyterian, then came to a
belief that the Bible did not teach infant Baptism. He joined the Baptists for a
while, but had some teachings that were quite different than the Baptists, so as he
began preaching and teaching in various churches and regions, divisions were
caused. Baptists referred to anyone who followed him as a "Campbellite."
Ohio was also hit hard by defection from Baptist and Methodist churches, as well as
some others, in Campbell's movement. Your area would have been a very intense
region of Campbell's activity through A.S. Hayden, Sidney Rigdon (before he became
a Mormon) and Walter Scott. So, it would not be a stretch that there would be an
announcement for a meeting.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image003.png at 01D278A9.C02322E0]
[cid:image005.png at 01D278A9.C02322E0]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:00 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
They were followers of Alexander Campbell, who is considered a founder and leader
of the Restoration Movement which began in [West] Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
Calomite is also a zinc ore used in glass-making. Don't know if it was used in that
time period, but if so could explain why that was a word the man may have been

familiar with and used in error.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Nancy Maxwell
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 1:45 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Hi, Jane:
He may be referring to Campbellites. According to Wikipedia, "The term
"Campbellite" is most often applied to the more conservative branches of the
[reform] movement, including the Churches of Christ and the Christian churches and
churches of Christ." Also from Wikipedia, "The pioneers of this movement were
seeking to reform the church from within[1] and sought "the unification of all
Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New Testament." This
movement began in the early 1830s.
Hope this helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at
grapevinetexas.gov<mailto:nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Gramlich, Jane
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 12:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I'm trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a "Calomite" is?
Here's the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary
that he "went to meeting to hear a Calomite." The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can't find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can't find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?

id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I'm not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
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From smallwood.carol at gmail.com Fri Jan 27 15:42:58 2017
From: smallwood.carol at gmail.com (carol smallwood)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 15:42:58 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Call for Anthology Writing
Message-ID: <4334AD68-329B-4D91-8D1D-64434BB13F9E@gmail.com>
Librarianship and Genealogy: Trends, Issues, Case Studies

Book Publisher: McFarland

Carol Smallwood, co-editor. Library's Role in Supporting Financial Literacy for
Patrons (Rowman & Littlefield, 2016); public library administrator, special, school
librarian.
Vera Gubnitskaia, co-editor. Reference Librarian, Valencia College, Winter Park,
Florida; co-editor, Library Outreach to Writers and Poets (forthcoming, McFarland).

One or two chapters sought from U.S. practicing academic, public, school, special
librarians, LIS faculty, sharing practical know-how about what works for patrons
with genealogy: proven, creative, case studies, how-to chapters based on experience
to help colleagues with
acquisitions, storage, digitization, innovative workshops, community outreach,
grants, user instruction, latest resources.

One, two, or three authors per chapter; each chapter by the same author(s).
Compensation: one complimentary copy per 3,000-4,000 word chapter accepted no
matter how many co-authors or if one or two chapters: author discount on more.

Please e-mail titles of proposed chapters each described in a few sentences by
February 28, 2017, brief bio on each author; place GENEALOLGY, YOUR LAST NAME on
subject line: smallwood.carol at gmail.com

From dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us Fri Jan 27 17:51:25 2017
From: dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us (Daniel Sample)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 22:51:25 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
Message-ID: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
I received a request for someone looking for evidence of a stillbirth in Texas in
1981. I have not located a death record, obituary or notice in the local newspaper.
I have not found any evidence of a burial or if there was a funeral service. The
surviving twin is looking for any kind of documentation.
The customer did not indicate that they have contacted the hospital but that where
it took place, but that currently is my best suggestion.
Any comments or ideas on how to proceed with this request would be greatly
appreciated.
Daniel Sample
Genealogy & Local History Department
Fort Bend County Libraries
1001 Golfview
Richmond, Texas 77469
281-341-2646
dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us<mailto:dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Fri Jan 27 18:17:36 2017
From: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Fri, 27 Jan 2017 23:17:36 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
In-Reply-To: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
References: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR09MB1193F8148BA59DBF1B938DD9AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Hi, Daniel:
Texas death certificates from 1977-1986 are on FamilySearch. You'll need a free
login and password to view it.
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1930157
Hope it helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Daniel Sample

Nancy

Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 4:51 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
I received a request for someone looking for evidence of a stillbirth in Texas in
1981. I have not located a death record, obituary or notice in the local newspaper.
I have not found any evidence of a burial or if there was a funeral service. The
surviving twin is looking for any kind of documentation.
The customer did not indicate that they have contacted the hospital but that where
it took place, but that currently is my best suggestion.
Any comments or ideas on how to proceed with this request would be greatly
appreciated.
Daniel Sample
Genealogy & Local History Department
Fort Bend County Libraries
1001 Golfview
Richmond, Texas 77469
281-341-2646
dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us<mailto:dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us>
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From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Sat Jan 28 09:02:45 2017
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Sat, 28 Jan 2017 14:02:45 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
In-Reply-To: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F24243@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
References: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB07165C4F38BB4BD0AA2EE9FDD8760@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F24243@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>

Message-ID: <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD11AB0B3825@SP9OEXCH1.pwc.ad>
I have a linguistic explanation for the use of "Calomite" while intending to say
"Campbellite." Campbell is often pronounced "Camel" It's a simple matter of
transforming "Camelite" to "Calomite" (just as Cavalry and Calvary are often
confused in pronunciation).
Don Wilson
Donald L. Wilson, Virginiana Librarian
The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center
for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library System
Bull Run Regional Library
8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109-2892
703-792-4540
www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Patrick Kennedy
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Jane,
Yes, I agree with Nancy and Susan. It was most likely intended to be
"Campbellite."
Alexander Campbell was originally Presbyterian, then came to a
belief that the Bible did not teach infant Baptism. He joined the Baptists for a
while, but had some teachings that were quite different than the Baptists, so as he
began preaching and teaching in various churches and regions, divisions were
caused. Baptists referred to anyone who followed him as a "Campbellite."
Ohio was also hit hard by defection from Baptist and Methodist churches, as well as
some others, in Campbell's movement. Your area would have been a very intense
region of Campbell's activity through A.S. Hayden, Sidney Rigdon (before he became
a Mormon) and Walter Scott. So, it would not be a stretch that there would be an
announcement for a meeting.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image001.png at 01D27944.8AB54C00]
[cid:image003.png at 01D27944.8AB54C00]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf

Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:00 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
They were followers of Alexander Campbell, who is considered a founder and leader
of the Restoration Movement which began in [West] Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
Calomite is also a zinc ore used in glass-making. Don't know if it was used in that
time period, but if so could explain why that was a word the man may have been
familiar with and used in error.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Nancy Maxwell
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 1:45 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Hi, Jane:
He may be referring to Campbellites. According to Wikipedia, "The term
"Campbellite" is most often applied to the more conservative branches of the
[reform] movement, including the Churches of Christ and the Christian churches and
churches of Christ." Also from Wikipedia, "The pioneers of this movement were
seeking to reform the church from within[1] and sought "the unification of all
Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New Testament." This
movement began in the early 1830s.
Hope this helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at
grapevinetexas.gov<mailto:nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Gramlich, Jane
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 12:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I'm trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a "Calomite" is?

Here's the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary
that he "went to meeting to hear a Calomite." The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can't find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can't find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?
id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I'm not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
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From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Sat Jan 28 10:58:10 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Sat, 28 Jan 2017 15:58:10 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
In-Reply-To: <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD11AB0B3825@SP9OEXCH1.pwc.ad>
References: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB07165C4F38BB4BD0AA2EE9FDD8760@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F24243@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
<47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD11AB0B3825@SP9OEXCH1.pwc.ad>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB07161906654E516642FFE1A0D8490@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Now, why didn't I think of that?! I live in Putnam County which is often called
"Putman," even by people who have lived here forever.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Wilson, Donald L
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 9:03 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I have a linguistic explanation for the use of "Calomite" while intending to say
"Campbellite." Campbell is often pronounced "Camel" It's a simple matter of

transforming "Camelite" to "Calomite"
confused in pronunciation).

(just as Cavalry and Calvary are often

Don Wilson
Donald L. Wilson, Virginiana Librarian
The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center
for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library System
Bull Run Regional Library
8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109-2892
703-792-4540
www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Patrick Kennedy
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Jane,
Yes, I agree with Nancy and Susan. It was most likely intended to be
"Campbellite."
Alexander Campbell was originally Presbyterian, then came to a
belief that the Bible did not teach infant Baptism. He joined the Baptists for a
while, but had some teachings that were quite different than the Baptists, so as he
began preaching and teaching in various churches and regions, divisions were
caused. Baptists referred to anyone who followed him as a "Campbellite."
Ohio was also hit hard by defection from Baptist and Methodist churches, as well as
some others, in Campbell's movement. Your area would have been a very intense
region of Campbell's activity through A.S. Hayden, Sidney Rigdon (before he became
a Mormon) and Walter Scott. So, it would not be a stretch that there would be an
announcement for a meeting.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image001.png at 01D27955.6715D1F0]
[cid:image002.png at 01D27955.6715D1F0]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:00 PM

To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
They were followers of Alexander Campbell, who is considered a founder and leader
of the Restoration Movement which began in [West] Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
Calomite is also a zinc ore used in glass-making. Don't know if it was used in that
time period, but if so could explain why that was a word the man may have been
familiar with and used in error.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Nancy Maxwell
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 1:45 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Hi, Jane:
He may be referring to Campbellites. According to Wikipedia, "The term
"Campbellite" is most often applied to the more conservative branches of the
[reform] movement, including the Churches of Christ and the Christian churches and
churches of Christ." Also from Wikipedia, "The pioneers of this movement were
seeking to reform the church from within[1] and sought "the unification of all
Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New Testament." This
movement began in the early 1830s.
Hope this helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at
grapevinetexas.gov<mailto:nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Gramlich, Jane
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 12:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I'm trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a "Calomite" is?
Here's the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary

that he "went to meeting to hear a Calomite." The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can't find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can't find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?
id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I'm not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
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From karenrramos at gmail.com Sat Jan 28 18:43:20 2017
From: karenrramos at gmail.com (Karen Ramos)
Date: Sat, 28 Jan 2017 15:43:20 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
In-Reply-To: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
References: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
Message-ID: <CAOpyP2NeLvyqoExqrS6MYhz3NLXdmkOmg3wtWdTr_B+24D1B9A@mail.gmail.com>
From: http://wiki.texasvsu-ed.org/When_is_a_fetal_death_
certificate_filed%3F
When is a fetal death certificate filed?
>From Texas Vital Statistics Unit Wiki
Jump to: navigation
<http://wiki.texasvsu-ed.org/When_is_a_fetal_death_certificate_filed%3F#columnone>,
search
<http://wiki.texasvsu-ed.org/When_is_a_fetal_death_certificate_filed
%3F#searchInput>
Texas Administrative Code 181.1 (10) Fetal Death (stillbirth)--Death prior
to the complete expulsion or extraction from its mother of a product of
conception, irrespective of the duration of pregnancy; the death is
indicated by the fact that after such separation, the fetus does not
breathe or show any other evidence of life such as beating of the heart,
pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary
muscles. Texas
Administrative Code 181.7
*Fetal Death (Stillbirth)*
(a) A certificate of fetal death shall be filed for any fetus weighing 350
grams or more, or if the weight is unknown, a fetus aged 20 weeks or more
as calculated from the start date of the last normal menstrual period to
the date of delivery. (b) A certificate of fetal death shall be considered
properly filed: (1) when all of the items thereon have been satisfactorily
and definitely answered; and (2) when the certificate has been presented
for filing to the local registrar of the registration district in which the
fetal death (stillbirth) occurred or the fetus was found. A certificate of
fetal death (stillbirth) shall be filed with the local registrar within

five days after the date of fetal death (stillbirth).
-----------------------------*Further explanation*
*A fetal death is when a baby is born and shows NO sign of life after
complete expulsion or extraction from the mother. This means there is no
single breath, heartbeat etc. If the fetus weighs 350 grams or more, a
fetal death certificate must be filed. If the fetus is less than 350 grams,
a certificate may be filed, but is not required. Fetal death certificates
are a completely manual process. They are not entered into TER in any way.
The manual fetal death form may be requisitioned from the vital statistics
office using the form found at the following web address* -http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/vs/field/docs/vs100(2).pdf
Also found with same Google search:
Handbook on Fetal Death Registration - Texas Department of State ...
<https://www.dshs.texas.gov/vs/field/docs/Handbook-on-Fetal-Death-Registration.pdf>
https://www.dshs.*texas*.gov/vs/field/docs/Handbook-on-Fetal-*Death*
-Registration.pdf
<https://www.google.com/search?
safe=active&site=&source=hp&q=stillborn+deaths+texas&oq=stillborn+deaths+texas&gs_l
=hp.3..0i22i30k1.1688.7265.0.7386.25.22.1.1.1.0.302.2712.0j14j2j1.17.0....0...1c.1.
64.hp..6.18.2433.0..0j46j0i131k1j0i46k1.0R4Dg1B5E-I#>
1. Cached
<https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:jYU1TXTElTIJ:https://
www.dshs.texas.gov/vs/field/docs/Handbook-on-Fetal-DeathRegistration.pdf+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us>
Items 34 - 53 - Registration of a fetal *death* is not required in *Texas*
if the weight is under 350 .... the information on the Certificate of Birth
Resulting in *Stillbirth*.
Many more web sites for Texas and other states can be found with a Google
search.
For anyone who is interested, the *California Death Index microfiche for
1905-1929* (available on Familysearch.org and Ancestry.com) has a separate
section for fetal deaths. You can browse the images at either site. Often
there are no first names, just dates and counties; so browsing is better
than searching. The 1905-1929 index leaves the age category blank for
fetal deaths since the whole section is just fetal deaths.
Images of

California Fetal Death Index 1905-1929 at Familysearch.org:

https://familysearch.org/search/image/index?owc=M6PRXM9%3A228662301%3Fcc%3D1932433
For 1930-1939 fetal deaths appear to be interfiled with other deaths.
explanation at the beginning of the microfiche gives the following
explanation for the digit in the first column of the Age category:
Unit of
1 -Years

Ages

The

2 - Months
3- Days
4- Hours
5 - Minutes
A - 100 years or over
blank - unknown
Example found:
Abbot, ZZ 03 1 70 12-6-38 38 Meaning an unnamed child with the surname
Abbot died in L.A. County on Dec 6, 1938 at 1 day old.
Searching for ZZ Abbot, born 1938 in L.A. County did bring up the birth and
death index for this baby with no first name, born Dec 5, died Dec 6.
(I didn't run into an example with the code 4 or 5 right off hand, but I am
sure they would work the same.)

On Fri, Jan 27, 2017 at 2:51 PM, Daniel Sample <dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I received a request for someone looking for evidence of a stillbirth in
Texas in 1981. I have not located a death record, obituary or notice in the
local newspaper. I have not found any evidence of a burial or if there was
a funeral service. The surviving twin is looking for any kind of
documentation.

The customer did not indicate that they have contacted the hospital but
that where it took place, but that currently is my best suggestion.

Any comments or ideas on how to proceed with this request would be greatly
appreciated.

Daniel Sample
Genealogy & Local History Department
Fort Bend County Libraries
1001 Golfview

> Richmond, Texas 77469
>
> 281-341-2646 <(281)%20341-2646>
>
> dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170128/1cd24222/
attachment.html>
From sskarnes at gmail.com Sun Jan 29 17:58:38 2017
From: sskarnes at gmail.com (Sharon Karnes)
Date: Sun, 29 Jan 2017 17:58:38 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
Message-ID: <CAH0JTswC9xviCk4H5=UdpEzSf8zP=0GZHUjUVMK_4qQH86Y1rw@mail.gmail.com>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170129/839ae9c8/
attachment.html>
From erin.bradford at ncdcr.gov Mon Jan 30 07:45:15 2017
From: erin.bradford at ncdcr.gov (Bradford, Erin)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 12:45:15 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
In-Reply-To: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
References: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
Message-ID:
<BL2PR09MB1043634B043CE0D23671F1BEE64B0@BL2PR09MB1043.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
I have an older relative who had a still birth. Never found a death certificate for
them, but did find a birth record for them (Haven't actually looked for the birth
certificate, but found them through the county's Register of Deeds online record
search).
Erin Bradford
Genealogy Reference Librarian
N.C. Government & Heritage Library, State Library of North Carolina
North Carolina Department of Natural and Cultural Resources
109 East Jones St.
4640 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-4600
[cid:image004.png at 01D0C310.30B97D20]
Email correspondence to and from this address may by subject to NC Public Records
Law, NcGS.Ch.132, and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized state

official
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Daniel Sample
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 5:51 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
I received a request for someone looking for evidence of a stillbirth in Texas in
1981. I have not located a death record, obituary or notice in the local newspaper.
I have not found any evidence of a burial or if there was a funeral service. The
surviving twin is looking for any kind of documentation.
The customer did not indicate that they have contacted the hospital but that where
it took place, but that currently is my best suggestion.
Any comments or ideas on how to proceed with this request would be greatly
appreciated.
Daniel Sample
Genealogy & Local History Department
Fort Bend County Libraries
1001 Golfview
Richmond, Texas 77469
281-341-2646
dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us<mailto:dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us>
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<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170130/326d62e7/
attachment.html>
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From skirby at hctpl.info Mon Jan 30 10:10:51 2017
From: skirby at hctpl.info (Sarah Kirby)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 10:10:51 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
In-Reply-To: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
References: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
Message-ID: <CAAvK8hMHZMqLe-9N98siqL-6TUM-7=CVkCRK-kPUUfVQuSUggw@mail.gmail.com>
There might be an indication on the living twin's birth certificate also sometimes they indicate when it is a multiple birth. Don't know about Texas
during the time period in question.
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township
Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750

http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTP
<http://www.facebook.com/HCTPL>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170130/655ddabb/
attachment.html>
From IGSOffice at iowagenealogy.org Mon Jan 30 10:56:35 2017
From: IGSOffice at iowagenealogy.org (IGS Office)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 15:56:35 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
In-Reply-To: <CAAvK8hMHZMqLe-9N98siqL-6TUM-7=CVkCRK-kPUUfVQuSUggw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>
<CAAvK8hMHZMqLe-9N98siqL-6TUM-7=CVkCRK-kPUUfVQuSUggw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <F4274556EDEC814A966957ACDB064CAE0145EA1B7A@IGSSERVER2.iowagenealogy.local>
My brother in law is a twin. His birth certificate states single birth. His twin
that only lived 20 minutes does not have a birth certificate but does have a death
certificate. He was born in Vermont.
Debi Chase
IGS Administrative Asst/Librarian
628 E Grand Ave
Des Moines, IA 50309-1924
igs at iowagenealogy.org<mailto:igs at iowagenealogy.org>
515-276-0287
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Sarah Kirby
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 9:11 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
There might be an indication on the living twin's birth certificate also sometimes they indicate when it is a multiple birth. Don't know about Texas during
the time period in question.
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township Public
Library
skirby at hctpl.info<mailto:skirby at hctpl.info> | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us |
www.facebook.com/HCTP<http://www.facebook.com/HCTPL>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From jacksonm at bibblib.org Mon Jan 30 13:36:51 2017
From: jacksonm at bibblib.org (Muriel Jackson)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 13:36:51 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation
In-Reply-To: <CAOpyP2NeLvyqoExqrS6MYhz3NLXdmkOmg3wtWdTr_B+24D1B9A@mail.gmail.com>
References: <C8C7E4F2E0386C4AB6F8CE42D83345CF0EC9C8E9@AVENGER-B.ONE4ALL.INTERNAL>

<CAOpyP2NeLvyqoExqrS6MYhz3NLXdmkOmg3wtWdTr_B+24D1B9A@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <008401d27b27$d27b1b70$77715250$@bibblib.org>
What was the law in 1981?
able to this situation.

Because current law is not retroactive and would not

Muriel

*****************************************

Muriel M. Jackson, BBA, MLIS, SLIS
Head- Genealogical & Historical Room/Middle Georgia Archives
Washington Memorial Library
Middle Georgia Regional Library
1180 Washington Ave.
Macon, GA

31201

jacksonm at bibblib.org

(478) 744-0820 Phone
(478) 744-0893 Fax

mgrl-pantone-fullcolor.jpg

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Karen Ramos
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 6:43 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Stillbirth documentation

From:

http://wiki.texasvsu-ed.org/When_is_a_fetal_death_certificate_filed%3F

When is a fetal death certificate filed?

>From Texas Vital Statistics Unit Wiki
Jump to: <http://wiki.texasvsu-ed.org/When_is_a_fetal_death_certificate_filed
%3F#column-one> navigation,
<http://wiki.texasvsu-ed.org/When_is_a_fetal_death_certificate_filed
%3F#searchInput> search
Texas Administrative Code 181.1
(10) Fetal Death (stillbirth)--Death prior to the complete expulsion or extraction
from its mother of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration of
pregnancy; the death is indicated by the fact that after such separation, the fetus
does not breathe or show any other evidence of life such as beating of the heart,
pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary muscles.
Texas Administrative Code 181.7
Fetal Death (Stillbirth)
(a) A certificate of fetal death shall be filed for any fetus weighing 350 grams or
more, or if the weight is unknown, a fetus aged 20 weeks or more as calculated from
the start date of the last normal menstrual period to the date of delivery.
(b) A certificate of fetal death shall be considered properly filed:
(1) when all of the items thereon have been satisfactorily and definitely answered;
and
(2) when the certificate has been presented for filing to the local registrar of
the registration district in which the fetal death (stillbirth) occurred or the
fetus was found. A certificate of fetal death (stillbirth) shall be filed with the
local registrar within five days after the date of fetal death (stillbirth).
_____
Further explanation
A fetal death is when a baby is born and shows NO sign of life after complete
expulsion or extraction from the mother. This means there is no single breath,
heartbeat etc. If the fetus weighs 350 grams or more, a fetal death certificate
must be filed. If the fetus is less than 350 grams, a certificate may be filed, but
is not required. Fetal death certificates are a completely manual process. They are
not entered into TER in any way. The manual fetal death form may be requisitioned
from the vital statistics office using the form found at the following web address
-- <http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/vs/field/docs/vs100(2).pdf>
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/vs/field/docs/vs100(2).pdf

Also found with same Google search:

<https://www.dshs.texas.gov/vs/field/docs/Handbook-on-Fetal-DeathRegistration.pdf> Handbook on Fetal Death Registration - Texas Department of
State ...
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/vs/field/docs/Handbook-on-Fetal-Death-Registration.pdf
1.
Cached <https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?
q=cache:jYU1TXTElTIJ:https://www.dshs.texas.gov/vs/field/docs/Handbook-on-FetalDeath-Registration.pdf+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us>
Items 34 - 53 - Registration of a fetal death is not required in Texas if the
weight is under 350 .... the information on the Certificate of Birth Resulting in
Stillbirth.
Many more web sites for Texas and other states can be found with a Google search.

For anyone who is interested, the California Death Index microfiche for 1905-1929
(available on Familysearch.org and Ancestry.com) has a separate section for fetal
deaths. You can browse the images at either site. Often there are no first names,
just dates and counties; so browsing is better than searching. The 1905-1929 index
leaves the age category blank for fetal deaths since the whole section is just
fetal deaths.
Images of

California Fetal Death Index 1905-1929 at Familysearch.org:

https://familysearch.org/search/image/index?owc=M6PR-XM9%3A228662301%3Fcc%3D1932433
For 1930-1939 fetal deaths appear to be interfiled with other deaths. The
explanation at the beginning of the microfiche gives the following explanation for
the digit in the first column of the Age category:
Unit of

Ages

1 -Years
2 - Months
3- Days
4- Hours
5 - Minutes
A - 100 years or over
blank - unknown
Example found:
Abbot, ZZ 03 1 70 12-6-38 38 Meaning an unnamed child with the surname Abbot
died in L.A. County on Dec 6, 1938 at 1 day old.
Searching for ZZ Abbot, born 1938 in L.A. County did bring up the birth and death
index for this baby with no first name, born Dec 5, died Dec 6.
(I didn't run into an example with the code 4 or 5 right off hand, but I am sure
they would work the same.)

On Fri, Jan 27, 2017 at 2:51 PM, Daniel Sample <dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us>
wrote:
I received a request for someone looking for evidence of a stillbirth in Texas in
1981. I have not located a death record, obituary or notice in the local newspaper.
I have not found any evidence of a burial or if there was a funeral service. The
surviving twin is looking for any kind of documentation.

The customer did not indicate that they have contacted the hospital but that where
it took place, but that currently is my best suggestion.

Any comments or ideas on how to proceed with this request would be greatly
appreciated.

Daniel Sample
Genealogy & Local History Department
Fort Bend County Libraries
1001 Golfview
Richmond, Texas 77469
281-341-2646 <tel:(281)%20341-2646>
dsample at fortbend.lib.tx.us

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From pinnick.aabooks at gmail.com Mon Jan 30 14:06:46 2017
From: pinnick.aabooks at gmail.com (Timothy Pinnick)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 13:06:46 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] African American Conference in North Carolina
Message-ID: <CAC3kpM4A4y4tApHCCzzfRxj6yhH1vYJ0m0iC5_Yh_fjFvyCGew@mail.gmail.com>
This Saturday, February 4th, 3 chapters of the Afro-American Historical and
Genealogical Society are having a Black History Month genealogy conference
in Raleigh.
This provides an opportunity for librarians to network and gain knowledge
on a variety of topics as they pertain to African American research.
Notify patrons, and help promote this event.

There is no cost.

http://ncaahgs.org/contact/2017-black-history-month-genealogy-conference/
Tim Pinnick
History and Genealogy Spotlight: African American Books & Programs
Wilmington, NC
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170130/7dfafceb/
attachment.html>
From Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov Mon Jan 30 14:18:29 2017
From: Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov (Scouras, Susan C)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 19:18:29 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] African American Conference in North Carolina
In-Reply-To: <CAC3kpM4A4y4tApHCCzzfRxj6yhH1vYJ0m0iC5_Yh_fjFvyCGew@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAC3kpM4A4y4tApHCCzzfRxj6yhH1vYJ0m0iC5_Yh_fjFvyCGew@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM2PR09MB0716E3F4B3AFF4443BCC000FD84B0@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Hi, Tim! Really wish I could come.
For those of you who do not know Tim Pinnick, I fully support anything he is
involved in. He is knowledgeable, reliable and a great person to work with. In his
early days as a historical researcher he spent a lot of time in the West Virginia
Archives and History Library and we came to know him well.
Best of luck in North Carolina!

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Timothy Pinnick
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 2:07 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] African American Conference in North Carolina
This Saturday, February 4th, 3 chapters of the Afro-American Historical and
Genealogical Society are having a Black History Month genealogy conference in
Raleigh.
This provides an opportunity for librarians to network and gain knowledge on a
variety of topics as they pertain to African American research.
Notify patrons, and help promote this event.

There is no cost.

http://ncaahgs.org/contact/2017-black-history-month-genealogy-conference/
Tim Pinnick
History and Genealogy Spotlight: African American Books & Programs
Wilmington, NC
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From skirby at hctpl.info Mon Jan 30 14:19:18 2017
From: skirby at hctpl.info (Sarah Kirby)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 14:19:18 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] We're Streaming Almost All of RootsTech's Sessions
Message-ID: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>
Is anyone else doing this? If you've done it in the past, how has it worked
out for you?
The only session we're not streaming is the last one Friday, because it
starts after we close.
I'm advertising it as a good networking opportunity and will be providing
additional ad hoc training on a few topics as well.
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township
Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTPL
-------------- next part --------------
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From jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info Mon Jan 30 14:26:31 2017
From: jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info (Janice Kistler)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 19:26:31 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] We're Streaming Almost All of RootsTech's Sessions
In-Reply-To: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F15EBE1B5@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
If I lived closer I?d be there in a heartbeat! But I should be able to catch some
of it here from the comfort of my desk at work. ?
Janice Kistler
Genealogy Librarian
Morgan County Public Library
Martinsville, IN
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Sarah Kirby
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 2:19 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] We're Streaming Almost All of RootsTech's Sessions
Is anyone else doing this? If you've done it in the past, how has it worked out for
you?
The only session we're not streaming is the last one Friday, because it starts
after we close.
I'm advertising it as a good networking opportunity and will be providing
additional ad hoc training on a few topics as well.
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township Public
Library
skirby at hctpl.info<mailto:skirby at hctpl.info> | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us |
www.facebook.com/HCTPL<http://www.facebook.com/HCTPL>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From jdaugherty at nhcgov.com Mon Jan 30 14:27:32 2017
From: jdaugherty at nhcgov.com (Daugherty, Jennifer)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 19:27:32 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] We're Streaming Almost All of RootsTech's Sessions
In-Reply-To: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<BY1PR09MB0422FCBBAA30649F72D52AF4A14B0@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Is there additional fees to do a streaming event for the public?

________________________________
Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior
Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC28401
910-798-6356 p | 910-798-6312 f
www.nhcgov.com
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Sarah Kirby <skirby at hctpl.info>
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 2:19 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] We're Streaming Almost All of RootsTech's Sessions
Is anyone else doing this? If you've done it in the past, how has it worked out for
you?
The only session we're not streaming is the last one Friday, because it starts
after we close.
I'm advertising it as a good networking opportunity and will be providing
additional ad hoc training on a few topics as well.
______________
Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township Public
Library
skirby at hctpl.info<mailto:skirby at hctpl.info> | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us |
www.facebook.com/HCTPL<http://www.facebook.com/HCTPL>
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From rosef at post.tau.ac.il Mon Jan 30 15:02:29 2017
From: rosef at post.tau.ac.il (Rose Feldman)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 22:02:29 +0200
Subject: [Genealib] The countdown to 1,000,000!
Message-ID: <20170130220229.Horde.JcSqNTpRoYRYj5vVZXkVJ2A@webmail.tau.ac.il>
With the current release of databases IGRA has passed the 900,000
record mark! Our aim is to reach the million record mark by the
upcoming IAJGS Conference this summer. All able to join us working to
make records available should be in touch with us at:
webmaster at genealogy.org.il
Be sure to check out the preview we?ve prepared on these databases for
additional information.
http://www.slideshare.net/igra3/igra-release-jan-2017
List of Residents in Tel Aviv, 1915 ? This handwritten list comes from
a list at the Municipal Archives of Tel-Aviv ? Yaffo containing those
living in the fairly new town of Tel Aviv. It includes the name of the
head of the household and language spoken, how many others are living
with him and if they are male or female and how large of a dwelling

they are living in. Additional information may be available as well,
such as if there was a bathroom in the home and what was the
profession. (Images available)
Palestine Marriage/Divorce Certificates, updated ? Additional
certificates to our collection of Marriage & Divorce Certificates
issued during the Mandate Period 1921-1948. (Images available)
Gan Shmuel Children, 1931-1945 ? A list of children born to parents
living on Kibbutz Gan Shmuel between the years 1931-45. The list comes
from Yad Ya?ari Archives. (Images available)
Births in Zichron Ya?akov, 1919-1940 ? This list of children born in
Zichron Ya?akov is from the Mathilde A. Tagger Collection. It was
prepared from the ?Book of Births? at the Zichron Ya?akov Historical
Archives. (No images available)
Communists Arrested, 1936 ? A list of Communists who were arrested by
the British Government in Palestine during the riots that took place
in 1936. This includes country of origin and religion. The list was
located in the Central Zionist Archives and donated by Dr. Eli
Brauner. (No images available)
Operation Eagles? Wings ? 1949 Residents of Aden (part 2) ? A list of
those who were already residents of Aden and airlifted to Israel. (No
images available)
Voters? List ? 19th General Conference of the Teachers? Union, 1955 ?
This list contains delegates from all over Israel to the 19th
Histadrut HaMorim (Teachers? Council). This was located in the
Archives of Jewish Education in Israel and Diaspora Studies. (Images
available)
Delegates to the 2015 Histadrut Conference of Engineers ? This list
comes from an internet website: Portal of Associations of Engineers,
Architects and Graduates in Technological Sciences in Israel. (No
images available)
Delegates to the Histadrut Conference ? Ottoman Society, 2015 ? This
list comes from an internet website: Portal of Associations of
Engineers, Architects and Graduates in Technological Sciences in
Israel. (No images available)
Kibbutz Yavne Cemetery ? This database contains over 300 buried in the
Kibbutz Yavne cemetery. (No images available)
Engagements in 2016 ? This database of over 3,000 Orthodox couples who
were engaged in 2016 comes from an internet website. It lists name,
date of the record, locality, education and the language of the
record. (No images available)
Our many thanks to all of our dedicated volunteers.

Rose Feldman
Israel Genealogy Research Association
http://genealogy.org.il
http:/facebook.com/israelgenealogy

Keep up to date on archives, databases and genealogy in general and
Jewish and Israeli roots in particular with
http://twitter.com/JewDataGenGirl
From jgaronzi at genealogical.com Mon Jan 30 15:39:19 2017
From: jgaronzi at genealogical.com (Joe Garonzik)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 15:39:19 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] AMERICAN SETTLEMENTS & MIGRATIONS and other recent
titles from GPC
Message-ID: <!&!
AAAAAAAAAAAYAAAAAAAAAPrVkWOlGvRNhwz+lhdWfYnCgAAAEAAAAP2g351XnRBCqt+1r0JS6lEBAAAAAA=
=@genealogical.com>
Here is a brief recap of the recent and/or noteworthy publications from
Genealogical.com.

Hot off the press is Dallas Public Library librarian emeritus Lloyd Bockstruck?s
latest offering, American Settlements and Migrations: A Primer for Genealogists and
Family Historians. This brand new title provides a synopsis of the original
patterns of settlement and migration for the United States. Mr. Bockstruck
discusses each of the 50 states, however, his emphasis is on the states and
territories that were established between the colonial period and the middle of the
nineteenth century. For each state the author examines pioneers? places of origin,
reasons for settlement, specific places of settlement in America, names of
pioneering families, migrations within and between states, and more. Equally
important, throughout the volume he names the key sources for further research.
http://www.genealogical.com/products/American%20Settlements%20and%20Migrations/
8125.html
At the beginning of 2016, we released a revised and expanded edition of History for
Genealogists, by Judy Jacobson. This collection of historical timelines was
completely edited and now contains two new chapters.
http://www.genealogical.com/products/History%20for%20Genealogists%20Using
%20Chronological%20Time%20Lines%20to%20Find%20and%20Understand%20Your%20Ancestors/
8250.html

Author Michael Ports has been extremely busy in compiling Georgia records from
Jefferson and Elbert counties. He has also extracted ante bellum free AfricanAmerican records across the Peachtree State. You can read about his many
publications at the following link:
http://www.genealogical.com/index.php?main_page=advanced_search_result
<http://www.genealogical.com/index.php?
main_page=advanced_search_result&search_in_description=1&criteria=Author&keyword=Po
rts&sort=20a&page=all>
&search_in_description=1&criteria=Author&keyword=Ports&sort=20a&page=all

Joseph Lee Boyle has specialized in transcribing runaway indentured servant ads
published in colonial newspapers. His most recent books focus on Pennsylvania,

Delaware, and Maryland. Here is a complete list of his publications:
http://www.genealogical.com/index.php?main_page=advanced_search_result
<http://www.genealogical.com/index.php?
main_page=advanced_search_result&search_in_description=1&criteria=Author&keyword=Bo
yle&x=0&y=0> &search_in_description=1&criteria=Author&keyword=Boyle&x=0&y=0

Probably our most prolific author over the last five years has been native American
genealogist Jeff Bowen. Throughout 2016, he continued his assault on the Choctaw
enrollment cards sanctioned by the Dawes Commission in the early 1900s. To date,
Jeff has compiled 15 volumes in his Choctaw by Blood series devoted to these
records.
http://www.genealogical.com/index.php?main_page=advanced_search_result
<http://www.genealogical.com/index.php?
main_page=advanced_search_result&search_in_description=1&criteria=Title&keyword=Cho
ctaw+by+Blood&x=0&y=0>
&search_in_description=1&criteria=Title&keyword=Choctaw+by+Blood&x=0&y=0

Does your library serve a Latino constituency? If so, you should know about Leroy
Martinez? book, From Across the Spanish Empire: Spanish Soldiers Who Helped Win the
American Revolutionary War, 1776-1783. Not only does this work explain the vastly
underrated role that Spain played in our victory in the Revolutionary War, but by
identifying the Spanish officers and enlisted men who were serving within North
America at that time, it affords many Hispanic Americans the opportunity to join
some of our most famous hereditary societies.
http://www.genealogical.com/products/From%20Across%20the%20Spanish%20Empire
%20Spanish%20Soldiers%20Who%20Helped%20Win%20the%20American%20Revolutionary%20War
%201776%201783/8350.html

Last, but not least, we have excerpted below Library Journal reviews of recent
publications, in case you missed them when they originally appeared.

EVIDENCE EXPLAINED: Citing History Sources from Artifacts to Cyberspace. 3rd
Edition. By Elizabeth Shown Mills. 890 pp., hardcover. ISBN 9780806320175. $59.95
?. . . the new edition of this beloved reference standard from historical writer
Mills . . . continues to inform genealogists and historical researchers of all
kinds on how to source and cite everything from books to DNA . . . VERDICT:
Already an essential reference, this updated edition is especially important for
staying current with understanding and citing available historical resources.? Jean
Fisher, Tacoma [WA] Public Library, August 2016.

HISTORY FOR GENEALOGISTS: Using Chronological Time Lines to Find and Understand
Your Ancestors. Rev. Ed. By Judy Jacobson. 322 pp., indexed. ISBN 9780806357683.
$37.50
?This quick reference will provide researchers with a greater historical context.
The primary features are chronologies of major happenings ranging from disease
epidemics to disasters, in the U.S. and internationally . . . this new edition
includes an addendum with additional time lines for life in America during the

20th-century wars, as well as fashion and leisure dating back to U.S. beginnings.?
Gary Medina, Marymount California University Library, June 15, 2016

In Search of Your German Roots: A Complete Guide to Tracing Your Ancestors in the
Germanic Areas of Europe. 5th Edition. By Angus Baxter. 126 pp. ISBN 9780806320113.
$19.95
?The introduction notes that genealogical research practices and sources have
changed enormously since the 1987 first edition . . . what they are and why and how
to use them is covered in detail by Baxter in chapters such as . . . ?Church
Records? and ?Archives in Germany.? The author also offers background on German
immigration to the United States and political and demographic changes in what is
now Germany over time . . . Great for genealogical collections, especially where
libraries offer related courses.? Henrietta Verma, May 1, 2015.
POLISH ROOTS. 2nd Edition. By Rosemary Chorzempa. 298 pp. ISBN 9780806320045.
$24.95
?In this second edition, genealogist Chorzempa . . . quite naturally adds the host
of new online resources that have become available over the last decade. Four
additional chapters address these now available tools, and there are several unseen
maps and charts and assorted other textual revisions as well. Chorzempa's
commentary offers succinct historical context plus the important reminder that ?Not
everything can be found online!? VERDICT: An essential update of a heralded
genealogical resource.
Judy Quinn, 2014

Genealogy at a Glance: ANCESTRY.COM RESEARCH. By George Morgan. 4 pp. laminated.
ISBN 9780806319834. $8.95
?This quick-reference guide to the [Ancestry] website . . . aims to help users
understand what content is available in the database, how it is organized, how to
search effectively, and how to evaluate results . . . . Verdict: This clearly
written, well-organized overview will help users understand the basics of
Ancestry.com and become familiar with the tools and tricks of this leading
resource.? Jean Fisher, Tacoma Public Library, May 1, 2014
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From mwagner at irclibrary.org Mon Jan 30 16:01:26 2017
From: mwagner at irclibrary.org (Michelle Wagner)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 16:01:26 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] charge for color copies
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB0716F8308799C0170C0633E0D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<DM2PR09MB0716E5613B25A5C13189CFCDD8750@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB0716F8308799C0170C0633E0D8740@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <CADNHc9feOS4_+qCN5ta7wRGFA+kOKDhSMNEfn_Pu9aHJhht9uw@mail.gmail.com>
We don't offer color copies. B/W are $.15

*Michelle Wagner, B.A.*
*Indian River County Main Library*
*Archive Center and Genealogy Department*
*1600 21st Street, **Vero Beach, FL 32960*
*772-770-5060 ext. 4148*
*Email: mwagner at irclibrary.org <mwagner at irclibrary.org>*
*Website: **http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>*

*Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses
are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this
entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

On Wed, Jan 25, 2017 at 11:23 AM, Scouras, Susan C <Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Thanks to everyone who responded. To sum up the replies: everyone is
charging more for color copies; ratio of price of b/w to color varies, but
everyone is charging a minimum of 2? times the b/w price for color, ranging
up to as high as 6 times the b/w price for color.

If anyone else would like to share, you may respond off-list to
susan.c.scouras at wv.gov.

Thanks for your help.
Susan

Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager

> WV Archives and History Library
>
> The Culture Center
>
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
>
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
>
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
>
> Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
>
>
>
> *From:* Scouras, Susan C
> *Sent:* Tuesday, January 24, 2017 12:18 PM
> *To:* 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
> *Subject:* charge for color copies
>
>
>
> Do you charge more for color copies than for black and white?
>
>
>
> Susan Scouras
>
> Librarian/Library Manager
>
> WV Archives and History Library
>
> The Culture Center
>
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
>
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
>
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
>
> Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20170130/
d3828055/attachment.html>
From kcarrier at tadl.org Mon Jan 30 16:07:08 2017
From: kcarrier at tadl.org (Katheryn Carrier)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 16:07:08 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] We're Streaming Almost All of RootsTech's Sessions
In-Reply-To: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAAvK8hMatY5i-Ms4SJ=eN=PzCmY4QdGXT3VHLbV-6Ve3QwuWTw@mail.gmail.com>

Message-ID: <CAB0Jr2RKdb3KG9Pifc-=mwtQ83-ccOX4UP6jetSLyDdAqFcz2w@mail.gmail.com>
Sarah,
We streamed the NARA program two years ago and I think it went well overall.
I don't think we had more than 10 people at once as they came and went. The
room seats 20.
It was a lot for people to stay the whole time day and we also stopped when
the program went beyond our open hours.
We did allow food and drink so they would snack or bring lunch for the
day(s).
I had a mix of seats--chairs and table/chair combos. Lights were set to
medium high for best viewing.
You need to make sure your computer is up to date with software fixes if
needed, the screensaver is turned off and there's plenty of battery if you
aren't plugged in. An external speaker is helpful as the sound is better.
I turned it on in the room and also had it running at my desk computer so I
could monitor the program. I seem to recall at least one program had sound
problems so I knew it was on their end not ours.
We are also stream selected Legacy webinars and I had my best turnout yet
last Wednesday.
Our room was booked last year so I'm hoping to do a day of the 2016 NARA
program as soon as I make sure it will run without problems.
A quick survey of how they heard about the program and any comments on the
venue, etc. is worth the paper. Our patrons read the posters in the library
and the local genealogy society news more than they follow the library on
facebook or twitter.
Here's just a few of the reasons to come to our program:
--Mark your calendar and come watch on our big screen.
--Distractions and interruptions happen when viewing at home or work.
--Check out the books in our Genealogy Collection, connect to our wi-fi or
use our Library Edition of Ancestry.com before or
after the webinar.
Katheryn
Katheryn Carrier
Reference Librarian
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686
231-932-8502 Reference
ask at tadl.org

USA

On Mon, Jan 30, 2017 at 2:19 PM, Sarah Kirby <skirby at hctpl.info> wrote:
> Is anyone else doing this? If you've done it in the past, how has it
> worked out for you?
>
> The only session we're not streaming is the last one Friday, because it
> starts after we close.
>
> I'm advertising it as a good networking opportunity and will be providing
> additional ad hoc training on a few topics as well.
> ______________
> Sarah A. V. Kirby
> Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township
> Public Library
> skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824 <(260)%20356-0824>
> 255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
> http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTPL
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
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From jgramlich at akronlibrary.org Mon Jan 30 17:24:09 2017
From: jgramlich at akronlibrary.org (Gramlich, Jane)
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2017 22:24:09 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
In-Reply-To:
<DM2PR09MB07161906654E516642FFE1A0D8490@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80430@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
<DM5PR09MB1193489181FDBFDF8622C374AC760@DM5PR09MB1193.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<DM2PR09MB07165C4F38BB4BD0AA2EE9FDD8760@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC519F24243@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
<47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD11AB0B3825@SP9OEXCH1.pwc.ad>,
<DM2PR09MB07161906654E516642FFE1A0D8490@DM2PR09MB0716.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B80750@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
Thanks for your insight and suggestions! I'll pass them on to my patron.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.

Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Scouras, Susan C [Susan.C.Scouras at wv.gov]
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 10:58 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Now, why didn?t I think of that?! I live in Putnam County which is often called ?
Putman,? even by people who have lived here forever.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Wilson, Donald L
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 9:03 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I have a linguistic explanation for the use of ?Calomite? while intending to say ?
Campbellite.? Campbell is often pronounced ?Camel? It?s a simple matter of
transforming ?Camelite? to ?Calomite? (just as Cavalry and Calvary are often
confused in pronunciation).
Don Wilson
Donald L. Wilson, Virginiana Librarian
The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center
for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library System
Bull Run Regional Library
8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109-2892
703-792-4540
www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Patrick Kennedy
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
Jane,

Yes, I agree with Nancy and Susan. It was most likely intended to be ?
Campbellite.?
Alexander Campbell was originally Presbyterian, then came to a
belief that the Bible did not teach infant Baptism. He joined the Baptists for a
while, but had some teachings that were quite different than the Baptists, so as he
began preaching and teaching in various churches and regions, divisions were
caused. Baptists referred to anyone who followed him as a ?Campbellite.?
Ohio was also hit hard by defection from Baptist and Methodist churches, as well as
some others, in Campbell?s movement. Your area would have been a very intense
region of Campbell?s activity through A.S. Hayden, Sidney Rigdon (before he became
a Mormon) and Walter Scott. So, it would not be a stretch that there would be an
announcement for a meeting.
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image001.png at 01D27955.6715D1F0]
[cid:image002.png at 01D27955.6715D1F0]
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Scouras, Susan C
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 2:00 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
They were followers of Alexander Campbell, who is considered a founder and leader
of the Restoration Movement which began in [West] Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
Calomite is also a zinc ore used in glass-making. Don?t know if it was used in that
time period, but if so could explain why that was a word the man may have been
familiar with and used in error.
Susan Scouras
Librarian/Library Manager
WV Archives and History Library
The Culture Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. E
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov<mailto:Susan.c.scouras at wv.gov>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Nancy Maxwell
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 1:45 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"

Hi, Jane:
He may be referring to Campbellites. According to Wikipedia, ?The term
"Campbellite" is most often applied to the more conservative branches of the
[reform] movement, including the Churches of Christ and the Christian churches and
churches of Christ.? Also from Wikipedia, ?The pioneers of this movement were
seeking to reform the church from within[1] and sought "the unification of all
Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New Testament." This
movement began in the early 1830s.
Hope this helps!
[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051
P: 817-410-3429 | F: 817-410-3084 | E: nmaxwell at
grapevinetexas.gov<mailto:nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov>

Nancy

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Gramlich, Jane
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 12:29 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: [Genealib] meaning of the word "Calomite"
I?m trying to help a researcher track down an obscure reference. Does anyone know
what a ?Calomite? is?
Here?s the context: A visitor to Akron, Ohio in October 1841 mentions in a diary
that he ?went to meeting to hear a Calomite.? The spelling could also be Colomite,
but it really looks like Calomite to me. I can?t find anything in our local
newspapers to verify this event and I can?t find the term from the right time
period in any newspapers from other locations. According to a recent book about
Mexican independence, this word occurs in an 1812 letter written by Chito Villagr?
n, a guerrilla leader. In this context, Calomites seem to be a religious group.
https://books.google.com/books?
id=4Zn_nCFYY_4C&pg=PA191&dq=calomite&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwif9bm5uLRAhXk7YMKHZhzBHwQ6AEIOzAG#v=onepage&q=calomite&f=false
Calomite also pops up as a Sephardic Jewish surname on several websites, including
https://boards.ancestry.com/thread.aspx?
mv=flat&m=175&p=topics.religious.jewish.sephardic
But I?m not seeing anything in our databases covering religion or in several print
dictionaries/encyclopedias of religion or religious groups, so maybe this is
completely the wrong angle.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>

speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
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